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HARRISON MERCER
AN OLD MAID’S BEVEBY.

JBf BhOLA..

• "You do love me, don’byou, Nellie?"
A fair youfig^girl_hoard those words last night, 

•nd I know their hannting memory will'linger long 
In her lonely heart, and leave the impress of their 

. footsteps there forever.
. Ellen Waugh was an only child, and I bad known

Ellen a good husband, she would answer, with 
laughing, pleasant scorn, " Sour grapes, Hester 1” 
for I am an old maid; and “ backward memory ” 
goes with trailing stop, and a low, sad song, over 
more than a score of years, and, pausing, lifts time’s 
magical shroud from a pretty cabinet piotnro. Shall 
I paint it, dear reader, fbr you?

Thero is a largo wooden house, built in tho style 
of clumsy airiness .which characterized Southern 
architecture perhaps fifty years ago. The windows, 
opening upon the shaded veranda are draped with 
costly damask, and all around tho room aro luxuri-

her from infancy; but the person who addressed her 1 ant abides of wealth and taste. I do not wish to 
thus fondly, and almost carelessly—ah, he was a d«9°ribe them. Please allow imagination to supply 
■tranger—a city clerk, idling away his summer va- tho dofeots of “>y lagging pen. But there, in the 
cation in the pleasant village of Corville (abbreviated shads and fragrance of those luscious magnolias, 
from “ Corner Village;”) but how camo he thus do-18ee’two human forms are standing. Do you reoog- 
mestioated at farmer Waugh’s? Oh, he was rich, nixo that young girl? It ie Hester Lucerne at 
Md a kind friend interceded—hopelessly at flrst— o'ght^a- 1 was never very beautiful. My straight 
Md then--- but it matters little how tho point was'blaok hair was thick and soft, and Gretto, my
gained. It was a pleasant, a delightful transition l eather's favorite slave; had a way of plaiting it 
from the confusion of a country hotel, with Us trout- *that took tke harshness in part from the outlines of 
ing parties, boating clubs, horse races, fashion- ' mF dark' ful1 fa00' lighted as it was by a pair of the 
Able boarders, late suppers, and pleasure seeking' fior°est black eyes. I was rather tall, and quite 
generally, to' the quiet farm house, with its order, । commanding, passionate, wild and willful. Books 
neatness and taste; and foppish Harrison Mercer, ’ttnd my pen.were my almost constant companions, 
■elfish as he was, oould thoroughly appreciate the wrote simple stories for Uncle Hubert’s Magazine, 
change. - and poetry for all my friends—thrilling, burning,

For three long weeks that kindly roof had shel- longing poetry, that woke transient echoes in -fanny 
tend him, and this was the first time he had been a colder heart than mine.

change.

out. In the clumsy comfort of the old chaise, and 
Ellen for driver, he had,ridden as far as the village 
post-office, and back ; and now he lay bn the wide, 
old-fashioned sofa, with its load of downy pillows, 
dreaming, and yet awake. I walked up the path, 
and placed my hand on the latch, intending to enter 
and inquire about the gentleman’s health : but tbe 
parlor'attracted my notice—tbe shutters wero not 
closed, and the long, uncurtained windows proved a 
temptation too strong. It was no private meeting— 
there could be no sin in' watching—so I leaned 
against the low poroh, and looked, and thought. 
Ellen had always been a pretty girl, and now, I 
thought, looked prettier than ever. Her dress was 
a trifle richer, and more carefully arranged, her 
cheeks flushed redder for her late ride, and her soft 
brown hair combed smoother, and perhaps/ not so

But where did ypu seo me last ? Standing by the 
I lake side with cousin Genevieve. Oh, she was a 
beautiful creature, a dear, gentle girl, two years my 
senior, and yet as young and fair-looking as a girl of 
sixteen. - And when we stood thep^ by the lakelet, 
I told her—just the old story, of girlish, romantic 
love, and a noble, deathless idot

“ He is coming, to-night," I said. “ Oh, Vivia, I 
am so glad you are here, to see my knightly, my 
splendid Adrian I"' '—

And he oame. I introduoed Genevieve with al
most a sister’s pride, and no one oould help noticing 
the look of bewildered admiration that he gave her. 
He spoke as one would to a pet child, talked of birds 

. and flowers, while she appeared remarkably childish 
, and insipid. Night alter night it was the same-

She would talk with him for awhilo, in a pretty, 
plainly as usual. She moved about the room with a1 flippant way, then, gathering up her white robes, 
■lor, still p«n»( pervliarly her own; and when all!ki” 09 both, and float 'a-vay like a bird, or dance 
was arranged, she turned toward the sofa with its BPortively from the room, showing her slippered feet, 
Silent occupant. His closed ryes; parted lips, and And throwing kisses as she ran, from the tips of her 
weary, regular breathing deceived her.. She thought tiny fingers. 1 asked her, one day, what made her 
heslept, ahd, kneeling bn the tbiok carpet, she laid 
for a moment her burning cheek close to his cool,

beautiful I” Then all was still, and again the low, 
murmurous tones broke forth;

“ Gennie—Gennie darling 1” thoy seemed to say, 
ending with a quick, sharp cry of pain and agony.

I arose, and stood for a moment sulky and unde
termined. Then,determined to put the best possible 
construction upon the affair, I arranged my dress 
and pushed open the door tbat separated, or rather 
conneoted, our two apartments. -

“ Poor Vivia—poor child I" was my involuntary 
exclamation os I saw ber. Her cheeks were flushed 
with a dark crimson, her hands closed tightly, her 
lips parted and swollen, and tho breath camo through 
them hot and labored. Every few moments sho 
muttered uneasily, and moaned as if in pain. Her 
eyes wero half open, and looking painfully wild. It 
was the work of a very few moments to summon 
aid, send for a physician, and find, if possible, some 
relief for the sufferer. .

Alas' I we could do little for rher. She was in a 
high fever, aggravated, the doctor,said, by some vio
lent excitement, or a sudden colfl. - I thought she 
might have had both, but. I kept, my own counsel. 
All that day the delitium was on her—she knew no 
one, noticed nothing. Onco, when I entered the 
room softly, she gave me a stare, and said vacantly, 
yet with bitter emphasis, " Adrian, Adrian I”

Tho next day and the next went by, and then he 
camo again. I called him Ma Forrest; as was my 
wont; but Genevieve caught tbe sound, and laughed 
mockingly. I stepped quickly into her room from 
the veranda, where I had been standing, and Adrian 
followed me. Vivia lay very still on the low couoh 
that had been pjaced close beside the long window, 
whose drapery the night wind scarcely stirred. Her 
eyes looked bright and wild, her cheeks were touched 
with scarlet, as though the afternoon fever fit had 
scarcely left them, but her voice sounded low and 
sweet, and natural. I left tbo room for a moment 
to procure a glass of water, and when I returned 
she was talking rapidly and earnsetlyj,

“Four times won, by the witofiery of woman, 
you once affected to despise' them all. I know it 
only too well. Your first love was neglected in ber 
loneliness, to make room for;the more dazzling 
beauty and more potent charms of the second, who, 
with bitter scorn and angry denunciations, refused
you, in turn, because she wou|fl not tread upon a 
broken heart to reach her bndul.' 'The third you 
bad not quite decided to call your own for life; and

waking pleasant memories and bright thonghts I 
never oared to analyze. I thought I loved you, dear 
Hester, when I guided your band in drawing, yonr 
voice in singing, your mind in its upward strife; I 
thought I loved you very much—” and his hand fell 
caressingly on my hair—“I thought you loved mo 
in return, and that your love would gladden my 
lonely life, though I had never told you this." 
- “ And I know that I loved you, Mr. Forrest," I 
answered him. “ I was proud of yonr handsome 
face, your splendid talents, your very marked pre
ference for me. I have loved you just as I would 
love an older brother, if God had' given me one."

Oh, what a light swept across his face, chasing 
the shadows away; and he bent his head and kissed 
my brow, while iu his heart he blessed me for t|joso 
words. And I smiled in triumph at tbe victory I 
had gained over myself, for I had woven bis image 
into many a day-dream, and builded a pleasant fu
ture, in whioh be, too, had a part. Genevieve heard 
me, too, and looked np with her wild, pleased eyes, 
and called me her brave, precious sister; but she 
glanced .doubtfully at Adrian, and closed her eyes 
with a weary, patient look,.as though it troublefl her 
to think. He left us very soon after that, and I sung 
Vivia to sleep, and sought my own pillow, feeling 
wonderfully happy, though one bright page in my 
life-book wjirflo rethain unread forevermore.

But as time went py and Genvievie regained her, 
wonted health and spirits, he1—Adrian—renewed his 
visits,'and became again the frequent and always 
welcome guest. He told ns long stories of his world 
wide life, and how and why ho had laid aside the 
proud old name of Searle, prefering to earn his repu
tation only os Adrian Forrest, bis maternal grand
father’s cognomen. .

He sung, and talked, and rode, drove, and walked, 
always with ns both, for we were never separate 
now—yet I could see the old affection lingering in 
both their hearts, as they recalled the happy days of 
childhood, and early youth, and lived over the pleas
ant time when they were all the world to each other.

At last there came a time when we must part; 
Vivia’s visit was ended; Adrian’s business oom 
pleted, and 'my father was chosen Senator.

As we sat together on the veranda, ono night, 
talking of all this, father abruptly oalled Adrian 

, into the library, and Vivia and I, left to ourselves, 
wandered off into the moonlight, and among the

bad not quite decided to call your own for life; and magnolia trees together,' dreaming bow truly that 
the fourth—ah, ba! the list is completed now! fowbought could be more beautiful on earth than those

when the twin angols, Life and Death, stood soutinat 
at the threshold, and each a victory gained. - - “

, A tiny, helpless child, nestled on the pillow, aad 
Geneveive opened her eyes and smiled ; and Adrian, 
suddenly grown patient and watohful, looked eo in
expressibly happy. Perhaps I envied them then 
hours of love and trust. Alas I tho time camo ful 
soon when I had no need to envy. Even while tbeir 
cup of joy seemed fullest and sweetest, there cam# a ■ 
black shadow upon them. ' ,

Geneveive was dead I Calmly as tho enttshlno .
fades at eventide, unthinking as the weary obild lie# 
down to rest, did his idol, his darling, hie dear, dear 
Genevieve, close her eyes in sweet restful sleep, aai 
never open them again.

0 wild and uncontrollable was his great grieC 
Tho whole earth was a desert—his home it dreariest 
cavern. Whatever eho had loved or enjoyed wu 
hateful to his sight; and even the little stranger, 
with eyes liko his own, had no power to charm him-; 
—for was not his life purchased by tho sacrifice of 
hers? , ' ’ , -

Why dwell upon what followed? He sold Ns 
house in town, his horses and carriages, all save tbs 
country seat, for he could find no purchaser at ao 
short notice; then at his pitiful request, proffered 
almost with indignant scorn, I took the wee ohlljl 
and its nurse, not to my Southern home, bnt away 
up by the Green Mountains, where dwelt my prim 
Aunt Hester, whose-name I bore.

For a long, long tlmb I beard no tidings from 
Adrian, but at regular intervals there oame bountl- 
ful supplies for the little one, and I was satisfied. 
' One day In the late spring I received another let
ter frotq tho pleasant villa on the Hudson—not, aa 
years before, penned by Vivia’s hand, but bearing 
Wo heavy seal whioh only Adrian wore. He had . 
^rtWrrWeHry of the world, eo he wrote, and wan
dered baokitohis long-ago haven, where everything 
looked so calm and natural, it almost made his heart 
aohe. He could think of no one he wished to see 
save Hester, and as be had business in the city of . 
B----, about twenty miles away, he thought of 
taking tbo afternoon train that stopped at Medway' 
station, and so looking in upon her. If she pleased, 
sho might drop him a line at B—— on the seven- , 
teenth, and tell him how to find her from tha depo^ 
as he supposed a little out ofthe-way country village 
afforded no public conveyance.

>

bearded face. When she raised her head there weie 
tears in hor dark-blue eyes, and I knew sho had 
(poor fool!) breathed a prayer for him. But, before 
she could rise, ho put one arm languidly around her 
neok, and drew hor back, blushing and half fright
ened, to her self-chosen place. And then those 
words were Apoken, with a half yawn, as though it 
were an effort, as much as a pleasure—

“ You do.love me, do n't you, Nellie ?”
They drifted through tho small panes of glass, 

' crept out at: every crevice, by, door or window, re
bounded from the ceiling, and rang in the long hall, 
dropping on my heart like lead as I turned away,

appear so, and she replied, evasively—
"Oh, it is my way! Don’t let Aim know it is 

anything unusual, will you ? It Is only a freak of 
mine 1" And I wondered,, but was silent.

That night I fancied there was more of hor own 

gentle dignity in her manner than before. She stayed 
with us longer, and bads us good night more calmly 
than was her wont. "

After she was gone, Adrian spoke of her for the 
first time since she came among us. I told bim how 
kind and good she was, how lonely, too; and he grew 
sympathetic, and pitied her, talking eloquently all 
the time of our perfect lovo for each other, with 
whioh we could never be lonely, or selfish, or poor. 
And I forgot all doubt and fear when he folded ms

tho fourth you have gone back to the first. And do 
you not love me now, Forrest Searle ?—does not your 
trut heart own its allegiance now ?” she asked, in a 
fierce, mockipg tone, while ho buried his face in his 
hands and groaned—"Don’t Gennie, don’t—you 
will kill mi.” ,

■ " Oh, no danger of killing suoh as you 1” she con
tinued ; •* you are as proof against death as love,' 
doubt not.”

I

closer in his protecting arms, and kissed my proud,slok and' faint, and walked homeward, with those t.—— — — r--.—.o0-.—=, — 
low, gentle tone 1 echoing Hl around me. I knew dark face in the still, pale light.
Just how they were situated, those two young people. 
I knew Ellen Waugh was a warm-hearted, affection- 
te girl, every ready to blame herself, and forgive 
all errors in others. I knew, too, that Harrison

Well, he went away; and I stepped out upon the 
balcony to wntoh his retreating form. My dark 
dress fluttered in among the green leaves; my black 
hair harmonized with the heavy shadows, and I

Fiercer was selfish, indifferent, and - morbidly sensi- knew ho oould not see me. But I was proud, and I 
tive and vain. lie thought Ellen loved him, as'a loved to watch him unobserved. To note his regal 
matter of course—partly because he was so perfect beauty of form aud face—the unslhdied lofty grade 
that no one oould help loving him, and partly bo- that every motion evinced. *
cause she was so good and kind she oould not help • Half way down the graveled walk from the veran- 
loving anybody. But hedid not care about aoknowl- j da to the gate that guarded our park, he turned 
edging his love for her just yet. It might make her, and looked book. Almost my white kerchief flut- 
too fond of him, or sho might even now oaro more ‘ tereJ out on the night air a farewell signal. But an

"Come here, Hester!”she called, npon observing 
me; " do n't stand there like a frighted ghost—come 
and enjoy yournup of triumph over a broken altar 
—come and listen to deception, and vlllany, and 
fraud. If he had been true to you, darling,” sho 
murmured softly," I would not have oome between 
you like a shadow. .1 only wanted to test his affec
tion for you, I meant to try him in a fiery furnace, 
but I only held him in the smoke a little, and it 
blackened him all over.”

And her wild laugh rung again through the still 
room. ..

." No, Gennie,” Adrian said, rising his head firmly. 
11 You are unjust to me; you judge me falsely—but 
you shall hiar my justification. You; too, Hester,” 
He added, reaching out his hand toward me; and 
when I came nearer he took both? niy hands in his, 
and drew me down to a seat beside him.:

“Now listen.” ' ‘
Genevieve nestled her face more quietly among 

her pillows, and I laid my head, down upon bis knee 
—a favorite position of mine when sitting at his 
feet, as 1 did now. ’

“.When I first knew yon, Gennie Lucerne, (for my 
lips still cling to the old familiar pet name,) I was, 
as you well know, a mere boy—not out of. my teens, 
whioh you bad just entered; bnt I proffered you a 
truo heart’s worshiping, and you accepted the gift 
like a little.queen. I well remember exchanging a 
ring of gold for a look of your sunny hair. But 
this is not to my story. You know how circum
stances separated us, after a while, and then the 

came before me, liko a glorious vision. Three years 
my senior—tall and graceful, with cold, dark eyes,

shining green leaves and silver petaled flowers.
When we returned, Adrian at grave and silent,but 

father was looking satisfied and happy, and imme
diately be commenced discussing our plans for tbe 
coming year. .

Well 1 the time for parting came. I was to accom
pany father to Washington, and so the old house 
would be vacant, save the domestics. How, where 
when, Should we meet again ? We dared not look 
into each other’s eyes and ajk this.

I care not to write of what followed.
The seasons were happy enough, and brief enough, 

and brought each tbeir quota of Joy and sorrow. 
And years went by, and we went back to the old 
homestead; and still I walked by my father’s side, 
fearless and free.

There had been hands and sometimes hearts, of
fered me. Onoe I hod heard my bridal day appoint
ed; but death swept between me and the carriage

For a moment that letter seemed perfectly precious, 
and I hid it away from Aunt Hester’s sharp eye*, all - 
my own. : ,

Two hours later, I sat by the great operf fire-place 
—alone. I drew the letter from its hiding place, and' 
read it " It is very curious,” I musei "Hedoes " 
not say if he is married or single, sick or well, rich 
orpoor.” ■ ■

j read it again, looked into the fire and thought, . . 
“ How like his old time self it is,” whispered Mem- .. . 
ory. “ And ho remembers you so kindly,” added. 
Feeling. “ You will have such a pleasant visit,” 
suggested Hope. “Hester Luoerne,you are think- ' " 
ing a great deal too muoh of that letter," spoke up 
Pride. , ' '

Just then a great drop of rain plashed down the ' 
wide chimney, and hissed upon the coals. I threw

that held my.bethrotbed, and we parted thus.

the letter npon it, and as it lay a momedti I reached 
out my hand impulsively to recover my treasure. Pride 
laughed mockingly in my face, and I let it remain.' 
Soon the little yellow flames crept up, and wrapped

u it in their shining, treacherous arms, and I thought
My father died at last, suddenly, unexpectedly— of tho two other letters—only two—that shared a 

dlea^blessing his only child for the patient watch — - ■

for his money than himself—he would wait and see. ■ unseen band drew mipe down still and firm, and a 
Oh, how I scorned him for that suspioion whioh I silent voice whispered—“ wait." He moved on;

knew had a place in his thoughts- But I could not passed the bed of, violets I had tended so carefully— 
stop fq^scorn. My prophet eyes wore reading the1 tho magnificent tulip tree, almost to the cluster of 
dim future of a twelvemonth hence—when he would flowering almonds, woven into a groat harp, with 
make her oostly presents, because his means allowed ‘ tiny olia vines climbing round tbe strings, and—ho 
it; would girqjior jewelry, because it was proper J paused. There in that delicate niche, screened, yet 
that bis chosen “Ipdy" should wear Jewels; would plainly visible, knelt Genevieve. I had been listen- 
enconrago her taste for the fine arts, supply her J ing to bis echoing steps, and now tbat they ceased 
witb interesting books, poetry, romance,-fiction and so suddenly, I could catch tho sound of her sweet 
history; hire a piano, pay for her musio—do any-1 voice, low and tremulous, as she put up ber white 
thing, in short, that money could or oan do,'and, at arms pleadingly—I thought temptingly—in the clear 
last, install her as mistress iu a pleasant, perhaps moonlight. He bent his courtly head very low, to 
luxurious home, where ho oould go every night,' listen to her incoherent words and—in a moment!and beautiful, abundant hair,swept back so artfully 
after tho confusion and business of tho day, and J theso fair arms wreathed bis neok, tbat sunny head i f™® tbe white scar on her brow, whioh my baby

and ward she had kept over him. It seemed to-me, 
that the sun went out that day, and tho stars forgot 
the dreary night. I was alone. ' '
' I heard'the pbysioians talking low and earnestly 
of heart complaint, pecuniary and politioal trouble, 
eto., but nothing was real to me; uot even tbe costly 
mourning robes, tbo heavy pall, the coal-black horses, 
and ths dismal hearse. ■ Only this was real—I was 
Slone!

Then there came a letter to my desolate home, 
marked with Genevivo’s graoefal hand; and to it was 
added a long postscript from Adrian. " My Adrian,” 
I said bitterly. I had sadly neglected them of late— 
for of course, the reader knows the were married 
long since—had been to Europe together, and were

noting not her dimming eyo and paling check, and' lay pillowed on his shoulder, and springing from j bands had made. Acs, Hortense was beautiful as a 
quick exclamation of repressed joy at any careless) her kneeling posture sho clung to him. IVbat oould । dream, and sho did refuse me not, as you have 

'thought, because sho would not wrong nuother;
quick exclamation of repressed joy at any careless her kneeling posture sho clung to him.
mention of her old-time homo and friends ; heeding' ho do ? What do men generally do in just such 

’not that sho was lonely, and needed moro than'"''"‘n 0 wk- k- —a»«j >.»*'..- :„ uto n-mo its«« 
his unfeeling presence to cheer hor drooping spirits,

cases? Why, ho gathered her up in his arms like a1 (•>«•<> oared my father’s troublesome ward for suoh

he wonld take possession of his pretty parlor witb a 
self-satisfied air, and, after roading tbo evening) 
paper, stretch himself upon tho sofa, watch his over
busy wife as she moved about the room, or looked up 
smilingly from her work, and, plainer than words 
would say, with even moro indifference than ho felt 
last night—

“ Vou do love me, do n’t you, Nellie?” ■
Yet who was most to blame? Ellen had unwlt- 

tingly shown moro than a sisterly fondness for the 
young stranger, in bis loneliness. She had taught 
him to call her Nellie, by calling herself so when 
talking with her pot bird, and had changed his 
name to Hurry—sometimes to Hal—and ho had re/ 
peated it after her, laughing pleasantly atthe drMl 
conceit, as though it wero a grateful sound to take 
the'place of Mercer, Meroor, as his brother clerks 
and business acquaintances invariably called bim. .

• But I know, perfectly well, if I wore to toil kind, 
bustling ambitious Mrs. Waugh that Harrison Mere 
cor would nover make her warm.hoartod, careless

]Uuev3i »» uy, uu gmuercu uvr up iu iho uruio nav « * —*------------------*--------------- --- - *---------

I weary child, and epoko low, soothing words, calling ■ considerations) but a nobler chance awaited her; 
। her by ton thousand pot names ho had never deigned ®b° played for higher game, and sho won. There, 
, to lavish on'me. Every word, ovory'tone, camo up forgive me girls. I did not moan to uso tbat expres
to me with a softened murmur; and though I won- si°n; it is a disgrace to tho name of woman. But Ito me with a softened murmur; and though I won
dered at first, a darker feeling soon camo. Why 
was she there? Why was her dress so disor
dered, hor hair floating so wildly, her voice so sad ?
If she were sick, ho could easily conduct her baqk 
to the house; but nay. It was very evident^ ho hai
no wish to leave her. I saw him brush her light 
hair back from her low brow as sho looked np so

But I
was nursing my outraged pride, and cursing her 
artful blandishments, trying all tho while to forget 
the fair young face that would look in with laughing
triumph upon my air-oastle, so terribly shattered.Siriumpn upon my atr-castie, so icrrinty si 
I Since then I havo wandered far and wide

n ,
over tho

great world; havo bowed before many a shrine of

bewitchingly in his face, and T saw the quick, caress
ing way in whioh sbo nestled both her white hands 
j^t,o ono'of his; and so I watched and waited angrily 
with the wild, indignant fire flushing my face and 
firing my eyes—and—Iscarcely kiiow how the night 
went by; but in tho early morning I was startled 
by a low, murmuring sound from Genevieve’s room. 
At first I thought they wero walking up tho garden 
path, and I fancied his rich, melodious voice whis
pering half aloud—" Oh, Gcnnio, my spirit-guide, 
my watching angel, my singing bird, my own, my

beauty, wit or wisdom; havo gathered many scat
tered trophies of wealth and victory. I crossed tho 
wide waters at last, and stood alone upon tho far- 
famed soil of liberty. It was business brought me 
hero; but I soon found friends. Hester knows bow 
our acquaintance commenced; but she never dream
ed why I lingered near her so long. Alaa! tho light 
in her black, flashing eyes minded mo of two sonny 
orbs of blue; the turn of her prond head, the tones 
of her voice, tho tasto and skill sho displayed in
gathering and nrranging flowers; her loves, her5u.uv.1u5 nuu u1.uu5.u5 uunvio; uer loves, ner 
hates—nil haunted mo liko a half-forgotten drcam, ■ 1 1

now living in a wild, pleasant home of their own, on 
the banks of the beautiful Hudson. To this I was 
invited, warmly, earnestly; but even death had not 
conquered my natural perversity, and 1 haughtily 
declined the invitation. Vivia was grieved at this. 
I knew it by her next letter—so like ber gentle wo 
manly self—nnd I was sorry to have hnrt hor feel
ings. •

But after this 1 grew absorbed in my new cares, 
and again forgetful, or neglectful of my oorrespou. 
dcnco, until, one sweet, cool day, tbo postman handed 
me; among more business like documents, ono tiny 
note, directed in a terribly unsteady band. It con
tained a few words of sorrowful, pleading entreaty 
from Genevieve. She was sick and lonely: “ would 
I please come to ber, if only for a little while?” Then 
I went I could not resist that appeal. She was too 
dear to me.

When I saw how wan and tearful, with pain and 
witching, eho had grown, I was glad that I came. 
Her husband was away on business, and she knew 
not when ho would return, so I took my olden plaoo, 
ns her sister, and we were very Happy.

time passed, nnd Adrian camo back. Ho thought 
I was changed ; and I thought ho was, too. Probably 
neither was very muoh at fault. •

But Genevieve plead for mo to stay longer—sho 
was 10 lonely and dispirited; and I gathered the 
mantle of pride a trifle closer round my heart, and 
—stayed.

Hours lengthened into days, and days to weeks, 
and still I looked out from tbo moonlit balcony of 

j tbat beautiful homo—waiting. But tbero camo a 
l time when every moment seemid laden with grief;

like fate, long ago. ,
I wrote no reply to that note, but when thoeev- 

enteenth day of June arrived, it found the house, as 
Aunt Hester wonderingly expressed it,“all in apple-? _ 
pie order.” Her new white cap looked so neat and . 
fresh, and I hod put tbe finishing touches to a Sofi 
dark dress, whioh I fancied was unusually becoming,. 
Then I dressed my little charge in his brightest frock, 
and tied oyer his thick, dark curls, his handsome halt ' ' 
placed the slender whip in his hand, and lifted bim 
upon the saddle of his pretty black horse. Tom ■ . 
was going to tho depot with tho carriage, and my • 
noble little boy often accompanied him, riding slowly 
and proudly. .

I had taught him the simple catechism that ohll- 
dron qro expected to know; his name and age, the 
town, county and State where he lived, together with 
much', very muoh for a obild, about tho far-away ■ 
countries whence had come his remittances. And 
now—why did my cheeks burn with such a steady . 
ciimson, and my heart bound so? Oh, I must see 
the meeting between the long sovered father and 
son, so Ignorant of each other, it was tbe work of a 
moment to don my long dross, oatjh—Ijrown Jenny, ' 
and a seat upon her back, and by a shortcut across 
tho fields where the carriage could not go, I was 
soon at the station, Justus tho train camo up. '

I recognized Aim tho moment bis firm, graoefal 
step echoed on tho platform, but ho did not see me. 
Twice ho strode past mo an tho planks, and then 
called out, in a voice half ironical:

" I say, little fellow, doos your mother lot you ride 
that spirited horso alono ?”

I could not sea"who ho addressed, but I plainly 
hear^t ho reply. ? -

My^otbor has gone tq heaven this dozen years, 
and Ma Hester likes to have me ride to tho depot 
with Tom, or up to Silver Spring with her.” -

It was a perfect study to watch bis dork fees 
then. There wore deep, firm lines around his mouth, 
and large, knotted veins tangled in and out tho ter
rible scowl on his forehead. Just then Tom op-: 
preached, and with a low, respectful bow, asked: ,

“ Would the strangeoliko a carriage anywhere - 
about the village ?” pointing at the same time to hte 
really fine looking team. (I had given Tom a les- - 
son) • - .

" Can you drive or direct mo b Deacon M/e?” bo 
inquired. • ' ,

" Il is directly in my way, sir.” And Tom held
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the doer open, and the traveler seemed glad to enter 
tho carriage without further parlpy.

I waited but to eco the littlo block horse canter 
off, then with a leap over two fences and a ditch, I 
was at homo again—angry, and grieved, find glad, all 
in a breath. The - carriage camo soon, and 1 wel
comed the quiet, dignified man it contained, in
quired for his health, and introduced him at once to 
the house and its inmates, then turned to'catoh my 
little charge just as ho was slipping carelessly from 
his horse. . •

When I entered tho parlor, Mr. Searle stood by 
the table, comparing two pictures that hung near. 
One represented Genevieve and myself, painted by a 
Southern artist, in oqr dclicatq drapery. The other 

- was his little boy, taken six months before, in tho 
. very heart of a Now England winter. His velvet 

cap hung from Bruno's mouth, ono scarlet mitten, 
was crushed beneath the exultant tread of his “ first 
pair of boots," while the other held his “ sled rope." 
Adrian looked quietly from ono to tho other, and said, 
half to himself:

“ Hie mouth is like hers, and his hair fails baok 
in just such shining waves, but—"

“ His black, beaming eyes and high, full brow be- 
long'to his father,” I remarked, coolly..

He turned quickly as I spoke that word. I saw 
the deep flush on his face, the quick, Bad look, and 
when he eat down bo despairingly, and covered his 
eyes with both hands, I left the apartment softly, 
and only returned in time to show him his room 
that'he might change his dusty clothes before tea.

That night ho retired early, but tho next day his 
habitual cheerfulness hod returned, and it did not 
again forsake him through all his long stay with us. 
My littlo boy—I called him Forrest—took with won
derful instinct to his dark-browed father. I had 
been so afraid .ho would not, that it-really scoured a 
relief—and. they never wearied of each other/vl-; 
often rode or walked long, pleasant ways with them, 

• and they often joined me in tho sitting-room, little 
Forrest climbing upon his father’s knee, while he 
read or talked.

Those were very quiet, happy days, and long bo- 
forctho autumn came laden with luscious harvests, 
it was all arranged, I never knew how, that I was 
to go with him when the late October frosts were 

. changing the green woods to gold apd fire, on a 
pleasure excursion—to tho lakes first, then down to 
my sweet Southern home, where the silver mag
nolias were blooming, and back again to New York, 
to his long-ago home on the Hudson. :

Of course, there was to be a bridal first, in the 
quaint old church, and—and—I- seem to see it now, 
just as it looked on that eve before our wedding, 
when wo wandered-up the isle in the dimming twi- 

, light, and stood, silent and alone, by the little altar. 
There were heavy festoons of evergreen and bright 
bouquets of flowers swimming in water, ready to bo 
arranged at daybreak, for we should by married 
early, andJeavo In the first train, he said, contrast
ing this with another day, far back in the annals of 

• memory.
How. strong, and proud, and noble he seemed then I 

How willing I felt to lean on him, henceforth and 
forever I And then tho light in his black eyes faded 
so softly as he thanked me for my care over his 
darling child, and spoke of Genevieve’s gratitude, a 
previous boon in heaven. '

We' talke‘d long, that night, of past and future, 
sitting in the quiet country parlor, he on the sofa 
andl^inmyhalffoigotten girlish place, with my 
head on his Rnco and his arm thrown lightly over 
me. ■, .

“ Good night, Hester—it will be bright and pleas
ant in the morning," he said, at last, turning from 
the western wjndow as ho was about to leave the 
room, and witltone silent kiss he was gone.

Time passed, and when every eye was closed In 
eleejb every footfall in the household hushed, there 
oame a wild, half-smothered shriek, a crash, an angry 
roar, as of an unchained demon—and the house was 
inflames. Of course, my work was plain: to snatch 

'little Forrest , from his crib, and find, through fire 
and smoke, a safe place for him. When I returned 
to the house, its half-clothed, frightened inmates, 
were gathered before it—all save one, Mr. Searle— ' 
and he ? .

Strong hands were busily engaged in planting 
a long ladder by the window in his room, when sud
denly it was thrown open, and an apparently shape
less, lifeless mass fell heavily to the ground. The 
fire had burned up beside tbo chimney and between 
the partitions, until it reached tho ceiling of bis 
room, where it had burst forth; and tho first inti
mation ho had of it was in a haif.dctachcd beam 
that swung from the blinding flames, falling directly 
across his feet. How he liberated himself, ho oould 
not tell, nor did wo pause to inquire. Other homes 
were open to receive us, and all that care or kind
ness could devise was freely offered—but of what 

- avail ?
Adrian did not seem te suffer much—his wounds 

healed rapidly, and the physicians promised a per
feet restoration to his wonted health; but ho com
plained of a terrible heat in his throat aud lungs, 
and sometimes, after coughing slightly, a few drops 
of fresh blood would. Btain his lips. As soon as ho 
was able to sit up, ho commenced writing, and soon 
stern dignified looking men camo frequently, and 
held long conferences with him, and tbo steady rustic 
of papers, and scratching of pens, told of tbc work 

. going on in his pleasant sitting room. Then the 
writing desk was closed at lost, and tho men wen^ 
away, all eave ono, who arranged tho heavy curtains, 
and drew tho cushioned lounge into tho most favor
able light, then “ cluttered ” tho still sunshiny room 
with all an artists materials, and commenced his 
work of transfering to canvas tho face of Mr. Searle.

And now I was with him every day,‘and tho pic
ture, like littlo Forrest,*was a never failing source of 
interest and amusement, as it seemed, each day, to 
grow more and moro into lifo. I fancied it was only 

' aerving to beguile bis convalescence, while Uncle 
Merriam was busily engaged in rebuilding his house, 

_bu^ho knew better than that, and when ono day I 
' noticed an unusual palor on his brow, and asked, 

had he not better defer his sitting until tho mor
row, he answered Badly “Nol I must'finieh my 
work to-day." I was glad to hear this, for tho 
picture had grown almost wearisome, and I feared 
it was injuring him to sit so muoh. Vain fear! 
That night ho died.

Somo strange presentiment of evil had driven 
sleep from my eyelids, and onco, when a sudden 
breath of wind stirred tho casement, I fancied 
Adrian’s voice whs calling me. I know that from 
my chamber I could not hear him, if he called, and I 
was just trying to reason myself into forgetfulness, 

. when a sweet voice said,* close to my ear, '■ Good 
night, Hester." I arose instantly.

Ten thousand worlds would have failed to convince 
mo then that I had not heard/tiy cousin Genevieve 
speaking.

Down tho stairs, and plong tho hall, I hurried

dreamily, and stood at last in our room, os I had 
learned to call it ■ ’

Thero was tho easel, shrouded In grey drapery, my 
workstand, and Adrian's books, and there, on tho 
lounge, reclined Adrian, propped up with pillows, 
and apparently sleeping. Caspar, his black atten
dant, whispered softly that 11 Massa complained of 
heat in tho bed-room, and wanted to lio in tho cool 
air."

Ho (Caspar) doubted tho expodionoy 'of this,' but 
Massa would havo his way.

I did not feel H|co sleeping, so I sat down by tho 
open window to dream, of somo pleasant coming 
time, when— ' ,

••Gennio! Gennlo!”said Adrian, in a low, plain
tive voice, ” oh, if I did kill you—if my stern prido 
did crush the light and lifo from your young heart, 
God knows I loved you, darling. Gcnnie, is it you 1"

“ No, it is Hester," I answered, bending over him 
with a soothing draught

11 Hester, is it? Well, I must have been dreaming. 
I thought Gennie was here,” he said; and added, 
after a pause, “ Did you know, Hester, that wo did 
not always live happily together ?”

I started baok with a cry of horror, for I thought 
him insane; but he spoko again calmly and kindly:

“ It is only too true. We were both proud; I was 
terribly stern and unyielding, and though I sur
rounded hcr with all that wealth or taste could pro
cure, I often thwarted her, in little-plans and pleas
ures, and I believe it killed her—stole her strength 
and spirits, littlo by littlo—oh, dear! And it would 
be just so again. Just so for me; but you would 
never bear tho petty tyranny of conscious power. 
Your untrammeled spirit would rebel against its 
oppressor. You were born to bo free., Nay, do not 
contradict mo, dear Hester. Do you know the dying 
never speak falsely ?" , ,

••Dying?” ' .
I looked at him with wide-open eyes and sprrow- 

ing heart Something in hie look and manner told 
mo it was true. '

•■ Yes, dying,” ho answered with forced calmness. 
* I have felt this for many days. Can you stay with 
me until the morning ?” .

And he reached out his one well hand to clasp 
mine. . / . • ■ .

Caspar camo in soon after, but Adrian's eyes were 
closed, and he scarcely spoke. I watched that proud, 

-bold face, shaded over with an indescribable softness 
now, and saw .the red flush fading out from lip and 
cheek and brow; but the hand I held was'warm and 
firm. I thought he slept. Suddenly starting up, he 
exclaimed, “ Where is my boy ?" .

Of course I went up stairs and took him once 
more from his crib, and in another two minutes his 
rosy face nestled contentedly on his father's pillow.

•• My pride—my beautiful; God keep thee from a 
possible future of unhappiness. God keep thee—" 
And the deep, strong-voice was drowned in a sudden' 
rush of uncontrollable emotion. '

“Good-by, father," murmured the little boy, 
drowsilyra^I took him away. .

And thus they parted! .
Adrian was taken coughing soon, (as the country 

people have it,) and tho red blood stained his pillow, 
and dripped from his drossing gown; but when the 
coughing fit had passed, he lay baok, white and 
still. I thought ho was faint, and offered him wine. 
Instead of drinking it, ho put his arm up round my 
neck, and drawing my face down close to his, he 
whispered:

■•Remember, it will be bright in the morning; 
you will meet me then; meet me early. I see my 
mother’s eyes looking kindly on her long-lost boy. 
Good night, Hester—goodnight!" . ..

He spoke no more on earth. *
I knew not when or how they burled him; days, 

weeks, and even months, went by without my knowl
edge, for I was too sick to live, the doctors said. 
But I did live; and when first the. light of reason 
came baok to my clouded brain, I called for my 
little Forrest. I shall never forgot the puzzled, piti
ful look that Aunt Hester wore, as I made this re
quest, but I understood very quickly that it could 
not be granted; and, in a fow days more, I learned

Written for ths Banner of Light.
EIGHTEEN HUNDHED AND BIXTY-ONE,

Tbe pale old year Is dying now, 
- I almost bear bis sighs; ’ 

And round me moan bis watchers wild, 
With ceaseless cries. •

The wintry, night-winds o’dr bls bier 
Chant solemnly a song, .

Now high, now low, and for and near, 
The whole bight long.

’T Ib midnight hour, apd round hte brow 
Tho gathered dews of death

Lie heavily, as t’ were to bind 
Tho pent-up breath. . .

Another victim'to tho ranks ^- 
' Of tho dim shadowy past; '

Blight hours of joy, dark sorrow’s day— 
All gone at last. .

A voice unto me saith “grieve not, 
For I am como to cheer; .

My name la Eighteen Bixty-One— .
Why wilt thou fear I

I ’d speak to thee as spake-tho men— 
Prophets of long ago, ,

Of one true shrine where all should kneel 
While bore below.

My reign, like you, forgotten kings, 
Which tbe dead past now holds, 

' Will be too short for half the deeds - 
Of noble souls.

Mapy shall bow before tbo light 
Of freedom’s rising star;

Its beams will rest o’er bondmen’s chains 
In glory far.

Then shall tbo wail of parting cease, • 
The watcher's cry of woe, -

And hearts will not bo rent in twain ■
By freedom's foe. .

And mingling in the halo bright
Aro other lights divine, ' .

The lights of troth'and justice dear— 
The stars of Time. -

These canst thon worship with thy might, 
Winning a conscience clear, -

■And thus temptation’s quicksands through , 
Thou'It safely steer. .

Remember, mid the circling hours ' 
Of my swift, noiseless flight, .

I wait not for man's own good time . '
Or promise bright— '

Bnt sweep with silent, tireless wing. < 
To an eternal land, ...

Where love and truth will ever dwell 
At God’s right hand.”

Ahn Joee, CAI. • >

"LADE US NOT INTO TEMPTATION.”

. . BY PAUL FBY.

The night waa bitter cold. As wal my wont, I 
strolled ‘forward among the emigrants. All was 
silent, for 'it was too cold to talk. Apart from the 
others were crouched two very thiply clad. A glance 
told me that they were mother and daughter, and 
also that thero wits a sadness upon them that did 
not belong to the sufferings of tie ordinary emigrant, 
and a sudden impulse prompted my taking a heavy 
shawl from myself, and Wrapping it around them. 
The act was bo audtlen aud quick that the tongue 
had no time to give utterance to the feelings of ihe 
heart, before I was back and out of hearing.

The steamer in due time arrived at her destina
tion; and as I was taking the last step from the
plank to tho wharf, Ifelt myooat pulled.

“Measter, measter,’ you have, forgotten 
shawl!” .

11 No, I have not forgotten it; keep it"
« Rape it ?" cried the mother.

your

j ©ngind ^ssags.

'In too will that Mr. Searle had left, was ample 
provision for his only son and heir—left entirely 
and unreservedly to Hester Lucerne, and her best 
judgment. But in case said Hester, at any time, 
wished to free herself from his care, or in caso of 
her demise, etc., etc., there wore other ways and 
means provided for the orphan. Those other ways 
had, most unceremoniously, boen made use of now, 
for I had not been expected • to live tin hour, and tho 
wealthy Now York banker, and his kind-hearted 
wife, had taken to their home my precious charge? 
He must bo pining for the country and his dear old 
home, I thought; at any rate, I would go to him, 
my lifo seemed suoh a sonsoless, aimless holiday 
without its accustomed care. I had a motive for 
getting well, and I recovered steadily and rapidly, 
though the cold was intense, and tho enow lay thick 
anif white ds far as eye could reach.

Long before tho spring opened, I went to Now 
York, to tho palatial residence of Caleb Mercer 
Esq., and found my littlo boy. Tho roses had not 
faded from his cheeks, nor tho fire from his eyes ; 
his plump littlo hands wore just as full of dimples, 
and a Now York barber had scarcely lent new grace 
to his thick dark curls. He was glad to see “ Ma 
Hester;" but when Mrs. Mercer entered the room, 
with her little Harrison, a year older than my For
rest, I noticed that both tho boys called her mamma.

I talked a long while Svith Mr. and Mrs. Mercer, 
^nd they were kind and polite, and willing to yield 
to my claim; but tho result of that visit was what I 
had not intended. I left'Forrest Searle in Now 
York, happy and contended. '

Time passed. What need to note its flying feet? 
And after the lapse of all theso years what do we 
find ? Scarcely three months had my littlo boy been 
in his city homo, when both tho children were at
tacked with that terrible disease, scarlet fever. Ono 
of them died. Tho other lived, and grew strong 
again, gradually taking tho name and place of the 
lost ono, until few remembered there was any decep
tion about tho affair. Caleb Mercer had grown rich, 
and retired from business, long ago; but ho had 
won his own place in lifo—so must his son.

And thus tho littlo Forrest Searle of long ago has 
grown to the fashionable, active, handsome Harrison 
Mercer. Apd thus his proud, indifferent heart re
ceives tho homage it inspires. But all this while 
weeks, months and years go by. Perhaps you think 
my prophet eyes saw truly, and ho has been true to 
tho lovo he pledged and won—that Nellie Waugh 
was not deceived in him sho fancied bo truly noble

I wonder sometimes if my Adrian was so perfect 
as my young heart made him, or if I worship oven 
now a bright ideal of mine, to which ho bore an im
perfect resemblance.

But age is prone to wonder at the follies of youth.
,Have you woven a cloudless future .for my two 

young friends, dear reader ? Woll, it is tho pleasant
est thought you can givo them, for a farewell.

•• Kape it—kape it for our own ?” cried the dangt, 
t®r- ' . ,

•• Yes, keep it for your own till yon find some one 
that needs it more.” ( , .

Ah, what a change oame over the countenances of 
the two! I can compare it to nothing but the sudden 
flash that leaves an intenser darkness, as the old 
woman repeated to herself my words; then looking 
at her daughter for a moment, she turned to me, and 
with a voice trembling with emotion, she uttered the 
words—“Lade ns not ihto temptation—take back 
your shawl.” ' . '

The bell rang, and tho whistle gave forth its 
shriek; but high above the sounds of the.bell and ‘ 
the whistle, as I entered the oars, was the voices of 
tho mother and daughter, calling down blessings 
upon tho giver of the shawl. '

ANOIENff GLIMBBES OP THE BPIBIT 
LAND.

NUUBBK'TWENTY-rOUB. •

We have seen that tho ancient Lordl>Gods and An

gels were, for tbo most part, held as Independent crea
tures. They wore personifications of the moving pan. 
orama of tho universe within tho scope of their men
tal status. Thb Most High God had bls sitting in tbo 
luminous ether which pavilioned the sun, moon and 
stony hosts. These were deemed living intelllgencles 
and mediators between tho Most High and man. 
Flanking this hierarchical host, and shaking much the 
mystical arcana, were tho mediums, prophets, or seers, 
These were tho •• Men of God” to speak in his name. 
•• Beforctimo, in Israel, when a man went to inquire 
of God, ho said, •• come, let ub go to the seer.” On 
thfB wise wo have received the mysteries of Godliness 
and tho oracles of God.

Philo Judaeus says, that “ the Heroes oftho Greeks 
were tho^angels of Moses,” and that “the air is full 
of souls, and tho word of prophecy Is accustomed to 
call these souls angels, and that which interprets the 
will of God Ib tho prophetical race,‘being under the 
influence of divine possession and frenzy—that tho 
spirit speaks by possessing the prophet—that the 
prophet is the Man of God,' and reasonably to be called 
God. These souls, philosophers aro wont to call de
mons, but tbo Sacred Scripture calls them angels, 
and the reporters of tiie Word of God.” Philo 
claims to havo been, nt times^ influenced llko tho 
prophets, and bis familiar •• invisible spirit” is appa
rently the same as his God, holding the same relation 
os the good demon of Socrates.

Of all the Heroes, Goda, or Men.of God, worshiped 
by tbe ancients, not one dwells so highly within tho 
holy of holies as Jesus of Nazareth. Most of the Hero 
Gods were nlthcr renowned for the grosser or worldly 
exploits, while the Hero of Galiilec expanded from tho 
moral, the spiritual, and tbe affectional plane. In all 
theso was unfolded the flower of his bcing, quicken
ing with delicious aroma a limitless expanse, and even 
to this day is a ministering angel from the ever upwel
ling fountain of bis love.

In old Jewry, all was of the Lord till after the Baby
lonish captivity, when tbo Persian dualism of o divid
ed empire among £bo heavenly hosts begins to impreg
nate the theology of the Jews. • Tho Persian Arhiman, 
evil principle, or Satan, unfolds in tbclaterdays, and 
appears as an outflanker against the Lord. Bo, too, 
the word Demon was made to change front from tho bet
ter to the worse sense of the term.. Christianity took 
growth in dualism, permitting the Prince of tho Pow
er of the Air to bag a third part of the heavens, and 
bo .has bo far succeeded in more than holding his 
own, that modern orthodoxy, fleeing from the ryrath 
tocome, havo yielded him almost tbe whole—tho 
heavens above, the earth below, and tho waters under 
tho earth. The Romish Church adopts the •• Legion,” 
While the Protestant is rather inclined to hold fast to 
the Omnipresent, All-Devouring One.- With either 
bi-anch of tho Church, however, much, moro depends 
upon the creed you believo, than upon the life you live, 
whether yon are Godly dr Devilish. •

M. Gasparin has tried very hard to prove, through 
one thousand octavo pages, that Modern Spiritualism is' 
neither of God nor tbe Devil, but of “fluid notion.” 
This author is a French Protestant, and strives very 
hard to parry tbe Roman “legion,” and also the w 
tionalists, who claim that tho Biblical phenomena are 
in tbe same-line of causation. With him, God and 
the Devil'ate tho engineers of tho Biblical dualistio 
manifestations; but all outside ho reduces to pfluid 
action,” which is equivalent to the rtduaio ad ab- 
turdum. He fails to see that his charges are equally 
as applicable against tho Blblo and Protestant ebhreh 
as against the Romish, when he says that “the Dual

- ism of traditional belief manifests still another sign. 
.In the conflict between divine miracles and diaboli
cal prodigies, wo hardly know how to distinguish one 
from the other. Tho two supernaturals aro continually 
confounded.- We shall be told, indeed, that extraor
dinary facts are of God, when they aro produced in tbo 
name of the church, and that they are of tho Devil 
when produced by tho hand of heretics. Tho crusader 
who passes through the flames, holding in his hand the' 
true spear, performs a miracle; tho Protestant cesonof 
who passes through flames singing a psalm, achieves a 
work of Satan.” .

“This is a convenient mode of reasoning,” says M. 
Gasparin; but he and his brother Protestants as roadi- 
ly resort to it when it serves their turn. Those who 
do not adopt •'fluid action,” •• Od,” <ko., aro very 
full of tho Devil as a “convenient” answer to tho 
phenomena, which, if happening within the “paste
board barriers of the Bible,” or in camp or revival 
meetings, is of tho Lord, or holy ghost—yet our author, 
while removing the moto from the Romish eye, per
ceives not tho beam that is within his own. Ho says,

and create darkness; 1 make peace and create ovll—J, 
tho Lord, do all these things.”

By proving the trammundane mode of being as Mod- 
cm. Spiritualism docs, wo ore neither confounded by 
tbo Lord nor tbo Devil, but wo find human souls, 
men, women and children from that world, manifest
ing to this. Wo only stultify ourselves when we deny 
their unfleshed human individuality of being, and cry 
Lord I Lord I or Devil 1 Devil I from tho standpoint 
of tho ancient darkness, where every apparition was a 
Lord, a God, or a Demon, signifying tbe same per
sonality, sometimes visible, but mostly otherwise— 
yet uttering their oracles through apt mediumfstio 
conditions—through bloody eacriflces—through wlx- • 
ard’s cauldron-pot, or with maglo rod evoking fire 
from heaven, as in the sacred mysteries of Bibledom.

Thero is a land of souls whence have come the 
authoritative mysteries of all ages. The undeveloped 
mind, too gross, unintellectual nnd unspirituah to 
trace tbo intervening links in tbo chain of relation 
embracing both worlds,-has been forever a prey to 
ignorance, superstition and priestcraft. Unfleshed 
souls have been magnified into very God of Gods, or 
into the omnipresent Devil of orthodox theology. 
Whether God or Domon, their lower estate has always 
presented tho same vampire-like proclivity of being- 
ever thirsty of blood. There is odylism or essence of . 
the blood when freshly shod that has rapport with the 
grosser appetites of tho spirit-world—hence Jewish aad 
Gentilo sacrifices as tho most acceptable offerings to , 
their God. The blood poured out in libations as con
taining tho rapportal life in which tho grosser spirits 
would manifest—“Tho sweet-emellitfg savor” from the 
burnt paunches of bullocks—tbo buck-goats for sin, 
and the libations of wino so delectable in the feaste of.' 
tbo earlier Jehovah-Moloch of Israel, to say nothing of , 
tbe human Sacrifices which bavo so often garnished 
tbo altars of tho Gods—all theso simply mark tho un
developed status in the relations of tbe two worlds.

Saya Cudworth. “The tabernacle or temple being 
thus a bouse for God to dwell in visibly, o ,o o o 
there must bo some constant meat and provision 
brought into this house, which was( done in tho sacri- 
flees, that were partly comsumed by firo on God’s own 
altar, and partly eaten by tbo priests, whloh wore 
God’s family, and therefore to be maintained by him. 
That which was consumed upon “God’s altar, was 
accounted God’e man, ub appearcth from tho first chap
ter of Malachi, where tho altar is called God’s table, 
and tho sacrifice, “God’emcat; “Yo say, tho table of 
God is polluted, and the fruit thereof; his meat in 
contemptible.” And often in the Law, the sacriflco is 
called God’t bre^d or food. Whence in that learned ' 
Hebrew book Coin, the King Habor objects to the 
Jew Cosar against his religion, that^it seemed to place 
corporeity in God, in making him to feed upon the 
flesh of beasts in these sacrifices. To which the Jew
ish Doctor answers cabalastically in this manner: That 
as in men corporeal meat is a means to unite and con
tinue the doul (which is a spirit,) to tho b^y. so. in 
tho land of Israel, the blood of beasts offered up in 
sacriflco had an attractive power to draw down divini
ty, and unite it to the Jews.” Thus is it apparent , 
that tho sacrifices to Jehovah were as bloody aa those' 
offered to Moloch, or to the bloodier Gods of Heathen
dop. The Hero-ghosts'of Homer appear at tho sacri- 
ficca of Ulysses, tho same as the Elohim or ghost-Goda 
aro present in the eacriflces of Israel. So, too,, the , 
Druids of Gaul and Briton had their God-Stones sprin
kled with blood. “And-when they appeared in pub
lic,” Bays Burke, ‘iit was seldom and only on some 
groat occasion; in the saoriflees of the Gods, or on the 
seat of judgment. They prescribed medicine; they 
formed tho youth; they paid tbe last honors to the 
dead; they foretold events; they exercIseiTTttemBolyes . 
in magic. They were, at onco, the priests, lawgivers , 
and physicians of their nation; and consequently con
centred In themselves all that respect that men have 
diffusively for those who heal their diseases, protect 
their property, or reconcile them with the divinity. 
0 0 0 The Druids were eminent aboye-qll the phi
losophic lawgivers of antiquity, for their care in im
pressing the doctrine of the Soul’s immortality on the 
minds of their people, as an opofatlve1 an'd leading 
principle.” Sun, moon and planets, as well as the. 
elements fire and water, whose baptisms were supposed 
to wash away all Bins, were a part of Druidical wor
ship. God-Stones were venerated as of equal virtue aa 
those set up in the name of the Lord in old Jewry—aa 
the Bothel Stone of Jaoob, when bo covenanted to 
serve the Lord, if the Lord would come down in a juwi 
pro gud. The Lord, to meet his part of the covenant, 
appeared to Jacob in a dream, and said, “Lift up now 
thine eyes,” as then he would behold the process of 
transforming Laban’s cattle. The sons of Laban were - 
rather mystified at the marvelous work of the Lord; . 
nor was it altogether satisfactory when Jacob told 
them—“Thus God bath taken away tho cattle of your 
father, and given them tome.” Moses set up one of 
these altar piles, and named it Johovab-nissi, or Swear
ing Lord, because tho Lord swore that ho would have 
war with Amoleo forevor. Those God-Stones had local . • 
habitations and names in old Jewry—were personified .

'Bo long as tho illuminated magnetisers operate in as tho Lord to swear by, or to immolate victims upon, 
.—»>—,—-,-<-„ :„ n------- ■ - o—j._  , . 1 and invoke as a helper—“The Lord is my helper,” asheretical countries, in Germany, in Sweden especial

ly, they are instruments of the Devil, altbljugh they

Orer nnd Over.

The wheel of fortune keeps turning. The man 
that is underneath to-day, is likely, to be dn the top 
to-morrow. A great deal is conceded to lie in 
chance. We see many an ono calculating, prudent, 
and industrious, and ready to tako advantage of all 
fair opportunities; but, somehow, nothing over 
comes of it, except perhaps a harvest of discipline, 
and that is worth all. Then again, we find a per
son who has.appeared to take littlo or no thought of 
the morrow, actually bathed in a golden flood with 
whoso incoming tide he had nothing to do. This 
may be all right, in order to teach ns how secondary, 
aro matters that are so fickle in thoir goings and 
comings; or it may bo for tho equally valuable pur
pose of showing us that a* porfoot BOlf-rclianoe is 
never gained until oven disappointments aro all 
conquered by a patient acquiescence in tho powers 
that rule overhead.

■ The Way of tho World

Men may swear, gamble, profane tho Sabbath, bo 
obscene in speech and licentious in conduct—they 
may absent themselves from homo and spend yvhole 
nights in laciviousness, lust, excess of wino'revel- 
lings, banqueting and abominable idolatries—and 
yet none lose their place in society, but bo recognized 
as honorable men. But let a woman follow their 
example, and sho is driven, like Evo, from tho social 
paradise. If ever the breath of suspicion blow upon 
icr vestal robe, it is soiled. If she lapse but onco 
from the path of virtue, “ sho falls like Lucifer.” No 
patience, however protracted, can place her oh tho 
pedestal from which eho fell. No tears can wash 
away the stain upon her fair name. You might as 
well attempt to reconstruct a broken vaso or to restore 
tho tints and frogranco of a flower.

•• The white snow lay
On the narrow pathway.

Where tho lord of the valley crossed over the moor;
And many a deep print 
In the white snow’s tint 

Showed the tracks of his footsteps to Evcloen’a door.
The next sun’s ray 
Soon melted away 

Every trace on the path whore the false lord came I 
But none shall see tho day.
When tho stain shall away— ,

The stain on the snow of fair Evcloen’a fame I”
And yet that proud lord will lift his hood 

society, as if he were an angel, while tho victim 
his hellish act is, like Cain, a vagabond upon tho

in 
of

earth. And even the virtuous woman who would 
shrink from her presence as from a pestilence, will 
give him her hand and heart, os if he had never 
sinned.—Philip Slaughter. '

fancy they call down upon the sick the action of an
gels, and drive, away that of demons. I willingly 
abandon them to M. de Mlrvillo, for I reject with all 
'the power of my Christian faith, revelations furnished 
in a state of ecstacy, or confirmed by the insensate 
writings-of. a Swedenborg.” Of course, by a parity of 
reasoning, wo should infer from this that no revela
tion in the Bible is worth a straw if delivered in a 
state of ecstacy, jn trance, or in the spirit, so that 
spiritual gifts were of no account whatever, but sim
ply of “fluid action.” Not so however with M. 
Gasparin. These things ore spiritual if within the 
Bible, but “fluid action” on any other wise. Truly 
“a very convenient mode of reasoning.” For our own 
part, we see no difference in the Camissard prophets, 
speaking in the language and person of an invisible 
intelligence, as, “I tell thee, my child,” and the He
brew prophets speaking on the same wise in a “Thus 
saith the Lord.” -

It would appear that the church has never yet “had 
light enough to distinguish between the action of God 
and that of Satan,” in the way of spiritual manifesta
tions, and Gasparin cites the caso of Madeleine of the 
cross, as showing that “the work of God and that of 
tho Devil are blended.” “This confusion,” he con
tinues, “!b every where. ° 0 The two supernaturals 
are so imperfectly distinguished from each other, that 
multitudes of intelligent and pious men have for ages 
persisted in a classification forever impossible. There 
has always been great danger that thediabolical would 
be mistaken for the divine; a just punishment of Dual
ism I Is it possible that any one can really desire 
mankind to become familiarized with tho idea that the 
Devil eflects cures, that tho Devil delivers from the 
Devil, that tbo Devil preaches up conversion ? ” 
Again: “consulting Jewish traditions, we shall see 
tho Rabbis evoke angels, or tho souls of tho dead, just 
as sorcery, at a later period, evokes demons. Tho 
processes differ but little. Tho Rabbins assort that 
tho patriarchs, prophets and ancient kings showed 
themselves on the mountain.of Garizlm.” Very well
Hoses has mado a similar declaration: “The Lord came 
from Sinai, and rose up from Seir unto them; he shined 
forth from Mount Paran, and he camo with ten thou
sand of saints.”

If they’werq apparitions in the one case, why not In 
theothpr? It is impossible to place tho tutelary God 
oftho Jews in a position not relative to all other Gods 
of human conception; impossible to remove him from 
tho status of civilization in which he appears, whether 
bis aspect'be astrological, or as a familiar spirit on 
Sinai, Scir and Gazarifn, or vulgarized in stone and 
wood. Before Dualism cast its shade upon Hebrew 
unity, tho circle of all things symbolized the Lord. 
Ho was tho author of all evil. “Shall there bo evil In 
a city and the Lord hath not done it? I form tho light

Ebehozet or Stone of Help—so, too, the great Stone of 
Abel, or Sacrificial Stone of Abraham.

It is impossible, with unbleared vision, not to see . 
tho common humanity in the contemporary status of . 
all tho ancient religions. Tho ancient Druidical wor
ship finds its counterpart in' early Jewry and Gentile-. 
dom. Stone and Serpent worship with tbo “sweet 
Influences of Pleiades,” but no images of the unap- .. 
proachable Supremo. Says Edmund Burke, “The land, 
mark Was in thoso times held sacred on account of its 
great uses, and easily passed Into nn object of worship. 
Hence tho God Terminus amongst the Romans. This 
religious observance, toward rude stones, is ono of the 
most ancient and universal of all customs. Traces of 
it aro to be found in almost all, and especially in these 
northern nations; and to this day, in Lapland, where 
Heathenism is not yet entirely extirpated, their chief 
Divinity, which they, call Star J unbare, is nothing • • 
more than a rude stone.”

“The Druids performed tho' highest act of religion • 
by sacrifice, agreeable to tho custom of all other na
tions. They not only offered up beasts, but even hu
man victims, o o o The knowledge and policy of 
their priesthood appeared tho more striking, by being 
contrasted with the great simplicity and rudeness of 
tho people over whom they presided. But, notwith
standing some peculiar appearances and practices, it 
is impossible not to perceive a great conformity be
tween this and the ancient orders, which have been 
established for tho purposes of religion in almost all 
countries. For to say nothing of tho resemblance ■ 
which many havo traced between this and the Jewish 
priesthood, the Persian Magi, and tho Indian Brah
mins, it did not bo greatly differ from tho Roman 
priesthood, either in the original objects, or in the 
general mode of worship, or In tho constitution of 
their hierarchy.” . ’ ,

Thus, on every page of tho past is stamped tho one
ness of tho religions sentiment; blind, bloody, via- 
dictivo In ignorance, It is clad in tho moro beautiful 
robes only in tho progress of knowledge and civilization. 
Mr. Buckle Ib right In giving precedence to these aa 
the saviours of tho higher and broader divinity, for in 
ignorance all religion is as ono with superstition. We 
worship our Bibles, our prayer-books, and onr creeds, ■ 
on tho yet crude plane of the undeveloped past. Wo 
tako them as finalities, instead of sloughing their* 
grosser parts as wo pass from tho darkness which begot 
them. Wo havo reversod tho symbolic worship of the 
ancient serpent which symbolized newness of ](fe, 
whether as casting its skin for a new resurrection, or 
in its astronomical aspect of returning from tho winter 
solstice, aud bringing lifo and immortality to light by 
leading np the heavenly hosts from tho dark shadow > 
and valley of death, and seating them on tho high 
meridian of tbo summer splendors, where all tho sons 
or Btars of God sang for joy under tbo sweat inflnenoo
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a tho Pleiades. But our orthodox theologies cling to! wo find a eenteretaneu, soul or oplrlt-lifo being tho 

- Cooldiklnof tho serpent—to tbo body of Its death, j distinguishing feature of tho kingdom, .beginning
aad think that If this Is suffered to slide, tboy will bo 
of all people tho most miserable. Bo they continue to 
hold to each cast-off slough, till it is almost Impossible 
to secure the. resurrection of a new or spiritdal body. 
Tbey feel tbat tho old skin must wrap them about, or 
Coch is ready to exclaim with old Jewry Micah, "Yo 
havo taken away my Gods and my priest, and what 
have I more? Woe is me I” Tbey think that tho old 
possesses a talismanlc virtue not given to tbo now. 
This. Btono, Jehovah nksi, which Moses set up, wo 
still think moro snored than any upheaval of tbo gco-

and being coeval with it.

legists. The Hebrew stone ia orthodox for reminding 
the Lord that ho had sworn to have war with Amelec 
forever. Tho Laplander is heterodox and heathen, for 

' Betting np "a crude Stone,” and calling it Stor Jun- 
kare, though wo fail to seo the essentia! difference in 
holiness of the Jehovah and Junkare Stones. Wo 
hope that the Lapland Stono was not tbo monument 
of such an exterminating oath os appears in tho monu
mental hard swearing of the Hebrew. Wo aro not 
Idolatrous of either Stone, but rather given to the 
melting mood. So wa hero confess our own sin of 
Idolatry in another direotion—of tho angels, goddesses, 
or saints in glory; but then tho Lord pardon bis ser
vant, if, in this respect, he bow too much in tho house

I leave for physiologists to decide where human 
beings begin, both as a race and as individuals; and 
when they have decided, I will endeavor to show 
that then and there a human soul or human souls 
began to " live, move, and have-a being," and that 
spiritual individuality is coeval with humanity, and 
is not dependent on physical or intellectual develop 
ment, but’only upon organization for a beginning, 
quality and capacity alone depending on develop
ment. However feeble tho physical or spiritual 
organization of .a human being be, or sho has soul
wants that no outward conditions can supply or 
answer, and they increase with the soul's growth 
and becomo moro and more Imperative, a'l^jare
moro and moro happy or. miserable, as 
answered or negatived. .

In the human form, mind forms an 
as well as external nucleus, and gathers

of Bimmon.
Wo still havo altar.stones, which are supposed to bo 

more holy than granite, pudding-stone, or quartz. 
We still worship a book as tho word of God, though it 
never was tho word of God in any exclusive sense of 
the term, but only in the assumptions of tho priest
caste Who direct and govern in such claims. Wo still 
worship Bunday as being tho Lord's day, though insti- 
tnted in honor of tho sun, and called Saturn's day an
terior to the days of Moses; for our earlier Biblo is but 

■ a compilation from pre existent records, as appears iu 
- the more thorough archeological researches; yot wo 

Mt up this book, full of contradictions, call it tbo 
word of God, and invest It with a tallsmanic virtue— 
the same as past ignorance bas done with other idols.

• No one denies the many good things it contains, but 
. it is not therefore infallible, How many read it with 

(’freedom of judgment and criticism, as they would read 
any other book ? Not many aro yot out of this idola
trous bondage, bat aro Inclined to regard it with the 
hated breath and whispering humbleness of tho trem
bling slave, so imbecile is their mentality in the di
rection of religious knowledge. In such training of 
the religious organs, if a ghost appears, it is either the 
Lord or tho Devil; and yet no spirit has ever yet stood 
,out In objectivity of being, whether in the name of 
Lord, Angel, or God, bnt from tho world of souls, who 
were once incarnate like ourselves. Swedenborg 

. saw those who had uttered themselves in the name of 
. Jehovah. The writer in the name of Moses supposes 

bls 'Lord to have come from Sinai, to rise up from 
Selft and to shine forth from Mount Paran; while 
others, still lending enchantment by distance to tbe 
view, saw in the ghosts of their mountains the patri
archs of tbeir nation. All divinities must be of the 
mythical old time, because a ghost of the present 
would be; like the prophet, without honor at home, 
It cannot be shown that the tutelary God of Israel, 
when-not a personification of the Supreme Principle, 
or otherwise representative, was of any other source 
than'from the land of souls, who live, move and have 
their being in the Universal Father, continuous from 
this world, and correspondent to ourselves.

C. B. P.

MIK’D AND MATTEB.

BY WARREN OHABB.

they are

internal 
elemeuts

holding, or captivate the mind by contemplating, it 
Is that which tho heavens unfold

• • — when tho moon, resplendent orb of night, .
O'er heaven’s pure azure spreads her sacred light; Emma France* Jny. 
When not a cloud o'er casts tho solemn scene, 
And not a depth disturbs tho day eerene.”

(hmspnbence
I This

If to such'an*hour we cast 7 gtenoo’alongyon' ^rls'oncoh“nB«a thousands of lips,andidentl- 
fled a form whloh was tho wonder and admiration of

namo, still eacrcci to tho memory of many

pared to Worcester's, and Lindley Murray Is far ba- 
hind tbo age. And as to tbo study of tha Bibb, 
though somo parts of tho Now Testament might to 
.provo one’s morals, it never would one’s Engllah.

Yours truly, 
New York Citi/.

A.W.E

glorious .highway, how grand tho scenes, that opens

for a spiritual body, while it cases it over with 
grosser particles of decomposed mineral, vegetable, 
and animal bodies;,and, in this sense, man is in tho 
imago of God, (or tho Universe,) being dual in form ; 
but tho spirit body, or, as Davis terms it, tho soul, is 
not tho mind. Mind is still both interior and ex
terior, playing with tho spiritual body and physical 
body, as with plants and insects. But when wo 
commence tho individualities of spirit-life, wt enter 
upon a now cyclo, and a new sphere of existence; 
and our lives thero may bo as tho duration of our 
worlds in this sphere, or, if less, still as durable as 
the first of our earth forms, tho rocks, or, for aught 
wo know to our present capacities, external; and 
yet, no doubt, a ohango may, await us beyond our 
ken. I am glad to know I shall go on, still myself, 
after this body drops back to earth, and that I shall 
not have to stay here' seventy years to gain a point 
of soul-life, for, if that were requisite, I should have 
little hopes. .

Philadelphia, Pa., JIJ.7,1861. ' .

v I use these terms to distinguish the dual charac
ter of the universe. Both are substantial existences, 
absolute, eternal' in duration, both ways from our 
jibihtef time; never have been and never will be 
increased or diminished in quantity, and relatively 
i&d'essentially never changed in quality; their 
powers, condition^, essences and actions are different 
apd„distinct froip eaoh other. Mind is positive,

"WHO THE WONDERS OF HIS HAND
. OAN TRACE?”

to tho view. Hero is a star of the first magnitude 
shining forth with superior brightness. Yonder aro 
the glimmering rays of millions of twinkling lumi-

hundreds. It was borno by an inspired teacher bf
eternal life, one through whom^ngefs sent messages 
to loved ones of earth; oi)n<wbot)\volco gave utter- 

naries; others aro those diminutive gems scattered |anco t0 k0’®8 °^ ®nB'° aa^ wonf^of love from 
- - - - - ........................ - spheres above ns, cheering, strengthening and en-with such profusion through tho milky-way, form

ing that ample road whoso dust is gold, and pave
ment stars. '

Visible nature is a glorious tem^e. Its founda
tions are " of all, manner of precious stones ;’* its 
walls, the towering mountains; its lamps, the burn
ing planets; its organ choir, the voice of many 
waters; its orators, the thunderbolts of God; its 
ceiling, heaven’s unfathomable blue, festooned with 
clouds whose edges seem fringed with the stripes of 
disbanded rainbows of all hues.

This beautiful temple was built for man. It is 
his play-ground and studio. He rejoices in its 
golden light, and meditates in its solemn darkness; 
he fathoms tbe depths of its oceans, and scales the 
heights of its Andes—explicates the formation of 
snow, and who hath begotten tho drops ofjdew; 
measures the belts of Jupiter, and numbers and 
weighs the moons of Saturn; with one hand.he 
plucks the flower of the field, and with the other 
arrests the lightning in its course, and clipping tho 
wings of that fiery bird, encages it, and applies it to 
the uses of ordinary life. Having pushed his inves
tigations to the last brink of visible nature, atone 
bold flight he has crossed *• the broad Atlantic of 
worlds,” and joined in the hymns of tho sons of 
God who sang together when time began, and this

•• As stars to ub appear.”
Jupiter moves yonder in tho car of light, canopied 

with a firmament more magnificent than that which . 
mantles our world, and driving his blazing steeds 
around the sun at a speed of thirty thousand miles 
per hour. Thore is Saturn, too—tho most beautiful 
of all shining hosts—diffusing a flood of light suffi
cient to eclipse a thousand moons, and girdled with 
rings, the smallest of which would belt this globe 
four hundred times. And there is Georgium Lidue, 

tho most indolent of tho flaming troop, moving at 
tho lazy gate of fifteen thousand miles por hour, 
while little Juno, without whip or spur, completes 
her fifty thousand! Lo! yonder comes the Tull-orbed 
moon like a sweet shepherdess attended by hor glit
tering flocks to roam tho azure fields of night. Un
der yon frowning cloud sho seems to stoop, then up 
tho pure .cerulean rides sublime, and o’er the dark 
her silver mantle spreads. Unnumbered worlds 
march out in successive splendors, gradually light
ing up the firmament till it seems throughout its 
vast extent powdered with shining worlds, each 
making its respective contribution to set tho bosom 
of old night on.fire. '

But this contemplation has no limits. If wo ask 
the number of suns and systems, astronomers tell 
us that the unassisted eye can take in about one 
thousand, while the beet telescopes can take in from 
ninety to a hundred millions. Imagination may soar 
where eye cannot pierce, nor telescope sweep, and 
she shall see “ other worlds rolling afar, tho light 
of other suns shining on them, and the broad, bright 
skies tbat circle them, gilded with other stars.

couraging many a lonely wanderer on our earth, and 
renewing the hopes of thousands for.a reunion with 
tho loved ones whom death had snatched from sight 
and touch. She arose, a brilliant star in tho morn, 
ing of Spiritualism, lightening tho horizon of its 
early day, and many of us hoped its brightness 
would not pale; but grow brighter and brighter, till 
tho noon day glories of our system should be com
plete. But soon, too soon, tho form disappeared in 
the west; tho voice sank faintly till its notes aro 
heard no more, and often the question comes to me, 
“ Where is the beautiful messenger to whom tho 
angels whispered words for the private and,publio 
ear 'I" and I reply, sho is married—not dead, but 
married, and mortals, not angels, aro using her now.

The men and" women who are bound up in this 
world; who caro nothing for the next, who feed 
mainly or entirely on physical and material things, 
think sho has been wise, and would advise all modi 
urns to do likewise, and let tho spirit-world whisper 
in vain to ours. True, hundreds have arisen to fill, 
as best they can, the placo of this and others who 
havo retired, or gone over, or switched off the track; 
true, an Emma Hardinge is filling out the circuit 
which tho other Emma begun; but still we feel the 
loA, and need both, and hundreds more like them, to 
supply the demand of our world for mediums and 
spiritual inspiration.

"The grass withers, and thji flowers fade.” The 
mountains crumble, and the rocks decay. But those' 
heavens tae always fresh. The hand of violence can
not mar their beauty, and familiarity can leave no 
foot-print on their untrodden floor. “Power to- 
longeth unto God.” And where do we find it so 
eloquently written as in the ancient’manuscript of 
the night ? 1

Those faint lights that fringe as with a network 
of silver the curtains of darkness, are ponderous 
worlds millions of miles in circumference. That 
which we call tbe morning and evening star, now 
riding foremost in tho procession of night, and anon 
heralding the king of day, is a vast glebe, equal in 
magnitude to tbat on which we live.

. “ Spirit of God I os up yon star-hung deep 
Of air, the eye and heart together mount, 
Man’s immortality stirs within, -
And thou art all around I Thy beauty walks

* In airy music over the midnight heavens, 
Tby glory’s shadowed on a slumbering world.”

Virginia.

I have long waited'and hoped this eloquent, noble,, 
inspired soul would again be in our midst, calling 
the inhabitants of earth to look np to heaven and 
see, to listen and hear, the dear ones who had left 
them. But too often I have seen marriage prove to 
bo the grave of usefulness as well as happiness; and 
sometimes I have known it to prove the door to use-* 
fulness and happiness, one, or both. Often it is the 
door to oblivion, and not unfrequently to tho grave 
for the'body and to heaven for the soul. But yet I 
cannot seo why it should silence the voice of medi
ums, or stop the pen or tongue, made eloquent by 
the inspiration of angels. -

Ob, Emma—Emma 1 if thou art still on earth 
with voice or pen, why not let us hear or see occa
sionally a word from thence ? If thou art effectually 
silenced, I fear the policy will be settled by our ene
mies, and soon they will lay siege to the other Misses 
whom they cannot silence by argument, and entrap 
them in marriage nets, as they have thee and Char
lotte Bebee, so we can hear ye no more. One 
after another of the pioneers goes te rqst or te 
heaven, and now few are remaining of tbe morning 
laborers. Wabbbn Chase.

Philadelphia, February 9,1861.

Fron^ Iho Far Weal. -

From this far off prairie land my thoughts often 
run back to tho good old eastern hills and tho great „ 
warm hearts that dwell among them; especially to
day, is that tho case—sitting in tho comfortable 
home of brother and sister Witham. I listen to tho 
bitter winds outside, see tho snow whirling and 
drifting away off aerbss the prairie, and am remind
ed that many a mile of this great white snow-carpet ,
is between me and those hills and hearts. Lakes I
and streams and -valleys must be passed to reach 
them, and yet I seem almost to hear their familiar ’ 
voices louder than mind they are speaking, andmy 
soul-vision cannot bo dimed by tho driving snow. 
Your glorious Banner is before me, and it is from its 
perusal that my mind is thus brought in rapport 
with the far away friends. I know while my soul 
feasts upon tho thoughts of our good brothers Child, 
Chase, and many others, that you wcekly^end out te 
us, that among those Now England hills many that I 
lovo aro also feasting upon the samo thoughts; and 
so we come nearer together.

Since I turned westward, lost September, mine 
has been a busy lifo; all along through tho valleys 
of New York and Ohio, up in tho thriving towns 
and settlements of Michigan, and all over the great 
prairies of Illinois and Wisconsin, instead cf a faint- •
ing, sinking away, the glorious soul of humanity is 
growing brave and bold. I have found those hearts 
that wero strong and hopeful before, moro strong, 
more hopeful now, and have found many new faces 
glowing with the happiness brought them by tho 
religion of peace and love, many new hearts growing 
strong in their freedom, many souls that wore onco 
sad, comforted under tho ministrations of the dear 
invisible ones. Sometimes tho burden of labor seams 
heavy, tbe journey too tedious ; but when I seo this 
great, growing life, I forget all tho weariness; ths 
burden grows light, and so I go rejoicing along.

Most of the month of December was spent in Be
loit, Janesville, Evansville and vicinity, and I be
came fully satisfied before leaving, that though Bleep
ing they are not dead; the great thought of the age 
has been at work there,tend, though there has hot 
been- much surface-ripple, the* deep under-current 
has steadily rushed on, undermining, washing away . 
the great error-deposits of the past, laying bare tbo 
solid strata of eternal truth. .

I. have just closed my month’s labor in MilwauHe, 
and have never felt a deeper regret than that salted 
forth by the separation from the few noble ones 
there, who dare to be unpopular that they may . bo 
men and women—God bless them! Milwaukie will 
never, I am sure, lack bold hearts to battle for the 
right

Two or three days’ rest here in this gooi-. old 
prairie home, where I can laugh at the rough winter

globe took its place as a shining~Btar “ high up the 
walls of heaven.” \

“ Every man,” says Dr. Paley, “ has a particular 
train of thought Into which his mind falls when al 
leisure; and If one train of thinking is more desir
able than another, it is surely that which regards 
the works of nature, with a constant reference to a 
Supreme and intelligent Author.”

An old hermit being asked by a philosopher how 
ho could spend bis time in the wilderness, seeing he 
was destitute of books, answered, “My book, oh 
philosopher, is the nature of all things created by 
God, which I can read at pleasure.”

"Nature," says anothor, "is God’s library. God 
manifested and drawn out, and all creatures are as 
glasses in Which we may see, and as scaffolds and 
ladders by which we may ascend and draw near to 
him.” ---- 1
' “It is a Christian exorcise,” says Chalmers, "to 
extract sentiments of piety from the works of na. 
tnre.” ' . -

Suoh employment is sanctioned by the great and 
good of ull ages and of all lands.' In the writings 
of the old Hebrew. prophets nature is incessantly 
personified; and there is attributed to it both the 
mouth and the mind of ft rational personality, 
“The heavens declare the glory of God; the firma
ment showoth his handiwork.’’ They tell, in their 
sublime and splendid revolutions, of the skill and 
power of him wlio stretched them as a cartain, and 
spread them as a tent to dwell in. Tho stars are 
sent round tho universe, making proclamation, and 
flashing evidence how great he is who launched and 
kindled them. He is the strength of the hills, the 
glory bf the forests, the grandeur of the ocean, and 
tho beauty of the flowers. They are the " orators of 
God,” and preaoh from all . their splendors and 
scenery homilies on his perfections.

- "Thou art, oh God, the life and light 
Of all this wondrous world we sec: 
Its glow by day, its smile by night, ’ 
Are but reflections caught from thee. 
Where’er wo turn thy glories shine, ' 
And all things bright and fair are thine I 
When day with farewell beam displays 
Among the opening clouds of e’en, 
And wo can almost think to gaze ,

1 Through golden vistas into heaven,
Whose hues, that mark the sun’s decline, ' 
So soft, so radiant, Lord arc thino I 
When night, with wings of starry gloom, 

' O’ershadows all tho earth and skies, 
i Like some dark, beauteous bird, whose plume 
! Is sparkling unnumbered eyes.

That sacred gloom, those fires divine, 
' So grand, so countless, Lord, are thine.”, 
' ^ow^IIo who raised tho fair temple of nature, 

and adorned it with beauties countless as tho drops of 
I morning, never intended that we should pass through 

I it like the poor country girl who, having made a law 
(I for herself never to raise her eyes from tho ground, 
11 passed-through a great oily without admiring any- 
J thing but tho pavement. Although tho object of our
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ON LANDING FOB THE FIBS? TIME IN IBELAND.

BY J. BOLLIN M. SQUIBB.

matter negative; mind active, matter passive, or , 
inert; mind masculine, matter feminine, both essen
tially unohangablo to each other, but in perpetual _ 
nifloh and eternal.sexual affinity, producing the in- 1 
finite variety of forms and individualities, generated 
bymind, nltimated in matter, exhibiting on our j 
earthly mind, or spirit, as some call it, in the min
eral kingdom forms—bound by' mind in the co- , 
hesion of the rocks, until the ages have satisfied its 
sexual demand, and mind relaxing its gripe, the ' 
particles disintegrate, to be magnetically drawn to - 
other centres and form other unions.: In the veget- ■ 
able kingdom another quality (life) appears, added 
to Cohesion; and, while it changes the condition and 
expression, greatly reduces the general time of indi- 
vldnal duration; but still it te mind and matter 

. playing the eternal tunes of aggregation and degra
dation of bodies. -

The many general and special qualities of miner
ite and plants furnish some of tho most interesting 
studies,of human life; but I must pass over them, 
and leave them for the students of physical science, 
to whom I wonld recommend a work, soon to appear, 

. from the pen of Dr. H. T. Child, of-Philadolphia.
- From the vegetable kingdom one short step brings 
ns to the animal, where we find locomotion (not 
iinsation,) added to the distinguishing feature of 
the kingdom.: Sensation scorns to be .a condition of 

- development far from universal among animals ; for, 
it te not yet certain that it exists at all below the 
jertebrm; but locomotion is the distinguishing 
feature of tho kingdom. Rooks and ores lie in 
heaps, or single, in or. on' earth, In or out of water, 
and with little regard to climate. Plants have 
homesteads and anchor in the soil, and stretoh out 
in air or water, and feel the sunshine and gases, 
and aro tempered to climates, but cannot fly, or 
swim, or travel; while animals move on earth, in 
water, or air; still it is only a higher manifestation 
of form in matter, shortened in duration as it as
cends the scale. Collectively, animals are muoh 
shorter lived than plants, and plants than rocks. 
I say high and low, but I only use these terms in 
our standard of human measurement; for to-the 
Omniscient and Divine Mind there can to no high or 
low, good or bad, great or small, long or short, past 
or future, but all things exist in tho universal con

' Boionsness, and change in thoir respective seasons, 
and may be good or .bad, long or short, hot or cold 
to each other. .

. Thus far all the organic forms wo find in these 
' three kingdoms aro circumstances, governed and 

controlled in their organic existence by external and -
i'nterntil influences and -powers. The most impor-! jo“rn°y thr°ugh lifo is of tho most serious moment, 
tant and mysterious of tho external is inatinct,'H !\bo«i a <W an'U privileges wo pi^ 
which we discover aotinf on plants, but which be-1 a^m‘r® the blush of morn, the blaze of noon, tho

. comes potent on animals, rnling somo of them (as P®ns^vo hues of evening, .the grand old galaxy of 
the honey bee,) with almost absolute' sway, setting n\8ht stretching over tho serene heavens like a 
aside other forces,’and often outreaching the reason1 “'B^ty breastplate of stars bound athwart the 
of man * I ”°S0In °r oternity, tho grand old mountains, the

Mind, in all its connections with tho forms in,.Kaver*n8forests; and the rolling rivers. For 
these kingdoms, seems to bo wholly satisfied with 

*the organic existence and outward surroundings,

Oh, Erin 1 I rest on tby surfJieaten strand, _
My fevered cheok funned by tbe breeze from thy hills, 

My gaze stretching far o’er thy mempried land
Where tho green shamrock grows by tho side of tby 

rills. . '
Whoro.grows tho green shamrock by sweet’slnging 

rills. ; '
The Mountains of Wicklow rise far on the scene.

Whose height, could they speak of the wild days of 
yore, • ■ . ' ■

Might toll of the fights In their valleys of green, 
When the clashing of arms shook the echoing shore, 
Whenthe meeting of foes shook the far.distant shore.

Thy power is lost, and thy kings who once reigned;
■ Though they lead thee to battle no longer as then; 
Though conquered thou art; yet thy honor unstained, 
- And thy glory, shall live In the annals of men,

And thy bravery shall shine In the histories of men.-*
The brown hill of Howth towers far to the right. 

On whose brow the sun lingers at ebbing of day. 
Whence tbe sainfthrew his book at the De’il, in his 

fright, ■
And shattered the rock which lies split in the bay, 
Tbe dark, dangerous rock rent in twain in the bay.0

As fountains long frozen in the sunset a-bubbling, 
With these visions of beauty my heart thrills anew, 

And goes out before me to beautifiil Dublin,
Whose spires and steeples break) faint on the view, . 
Whose turrets and towers rise dim on tbe view.

How rich are tbe legends which like with thy name, 
Thrilling tales which to love anil to bravery belong, 

That justly accord thee thy undying fame,
And make thee the dwelling of romance and song, 
The home of weird stories of romance and song.

Tirou Parent of many of my wild boyish dreams

Spirit Manifestation* in Dixon; Ill.
During the past year, there has been living in the 

family of Dr. J. B. Nash a Mrs. Briggs, who is a 
medium, and who, in her normal state, is entirely 
blind. , When Mrs. Briggs first came to live with 
the doctor, his health was so poor that he was unable 
to attend to his business, that of a druggist. Dur
ing the past year a Dr. Gregory, who formerly lived 
in Dixon, but who has been Some ten years in spirit
life, has been prescribing for Dr. Nash, and under 
his treatment the Doctor has so far regained his 
health, as to attend to his business again. The 
Doctor’s disease was a long-standing chronic affec
tion of the liver, attended with a great prostration 
yf nervous power, or vital energy, which had baffled 
•the skill of the best physicians in the country.

Tbo Doctor’s family are often receiving tests 
through Mrs. B.’s mediumship, among which I think 
the following worth recording. .

Dr. Nash has a daughter about fifteen years old, 
who was attending school, and who wore around her 
neck a gold chain. One day last December, at noon, 
in washing herself, she took off her chain and laid 
it in the wash-bowl, and forgot te take it out again. 
After she got tb school she missed her chain, and on 
her return home sho inquired for it. The hired, girl 
told her she had emptied the contents of the wash
bowl into the swill-pail, but saw no chain, and that 
she had turned the contents of the swill-pail into 
the hog’s trough. The daughter immediately went 
and hunted in the trough and pen, but found no 
chain. This was near night. The next morning 
the Doctor and his wife, both went to the hog-pen, 
and took hot water, and thawed all tho ice out of 
the trough, and searched the pen all over, but could 
not find the chain, and gave it up os lost. - Late in 
in the afternoon Mrs. Briggs said to Mrs. Nash, 
“ I feel Mr. Davis about me, and I think ho wishes

winds, and look upon the driving snow without the 
dread of being car-bound and drifted under, and J 
shall go to my next appointment (Rookford, HL J 
fresher, stronger for tho work that is mine.'; Ona 
month longer and my face will be turned eastward. 
The hot J uly sun will find me again ambng the hills 
of old Connecticut, looking back upon this western 
winter as a thing that has been—forgetting all its 
roughness in the memory of its pleasures, forgetting 
its keen, cold winds and its annoying prairie drifts, 
but not forgetting its true, team hearts. ,:

N. foAitK Whits.’
Wat Hock Prairie, Wie., February, 1861;' ’ ’ ’ ’ •

"Let go the jib, there! quick! let go!” shouted 
the captain, of an eastern packet to a raw bandpass 
sudden squall’camo up. "lYhat’s all that yelling 
ibout?” inquired Jonathan; "J aint touching yer

Good sense an\ even propriety require manners,to  change according t^ ages. Puerility in an old man, la  
as ridiculous as pretension to accomplished manners in 
achild. '

Make not a confident of a servant, for if he finds ont  
that you dare not displease him, ho will dare to dis', 
please yon. . •

Dictionaries are like watches; ihe worst is better 
-than none, and the best oannot be expected to go 
quite true. . • •

When minds aro not in unison, words of love are 
but the rattling of tho chain’that tells the victim he is 
bound. ‘ '

adapting each to Its sphere and capacity,.and ulti-, 
mating nil in earth-life and temporary duration. I 
cannot discover different mental individuality in ani- ■

"• There is a voiceless eloquence in earth, 
Telling.of him who gave her warmer birth. 
Hill, flood and forest, mountain, rock and sea, 
All take their errors and their charms from thee, 
Whqso hidden but supremo control 
Moves tbrongh tho world a universal soul.”

Without underrating other objects of study, itmate from strata in plants or rooks; in each I find. _
the highest, and all desires aad demands met in the may bo safely affirmed that if there is ono field of 
bodily conncotions and surroundings. But ono more contemplation in tho bright reals of creation more
stop and Man appears, another kingdom, and hero than another calculated to in-trust the eyo by be-

In the land that lies west o’er the dark, heaving sea, 
Now I stand in thy vales by thy murmuring streams;
1 Then I sung,"Oh, sweet Erin, I’m dreaming of 

Thee, ' . :
Emerald ls)e of the Ocean, I 'm dreaming of Theo.”

I’m ashore.on Grech Erin, the doa^native land 
Of the sunny:l*ired maid I love sweetest and best.

If to with were to have what the heart would demand-, 
I should walk not alone with this weary unrest, 
Not alone on thy shore with thte weary unrest. 
“Glenalua Lodge," Killiney Hill, May 14, 1860.

to influence me.” . .. ;
This Mr. Davis is the spirit who takes tbe prin

cipal charge of her mediumship, and at a former 
time had promised to como on some special business, 
and they thought it was for this purpose he wished 
to come. So Mrs. Nash sent to the store for the 
Doctor, and when he came Mr. Davis influenced the 
medium and said to the Doctor, "I havo not come 
for the purpose you supposed, but have come oh a 
matter of mere curiosity. Your 'spirit-mother. has 
told me that your girl has lost her chain, and wo 
have been and found it, and I havo como to tell you 
where it is. It is outside of the trough, near the 
post standing in tho corner of tho pen.”

Mrs. Nash wont, and -found it exactly where ho

The worst kind of fare for a man to live on Ii war
fare.

Do good to your friend, that he may be wholly youra; 
to your enemy, that he may become yonr friend.

. Lifo is shortened by irregularities of the Heer. ’ 

Backbiting oftencr proceeds from pride than malice. 
Hearts may agree, thoogh heads may differ.
Smoking cure* hogs, but it title men. -•

said it was, but so covered with frozen manure, that° There Ib a story, which is repeated to every traveler who 1 ■ .------------ -------------------------------------->-—
essays tho height of tho Hill of Howth, that onco upon a , only a link or two glittered in the light of the lamp, 
tlmo ono oftho Saints, (BL Btephen, I think,) on going to
tho top of tho hill to view tho Bea, wn* accosted by the DoTl oae B°t some more hot water, thawed it out, and ob- 
with S onio proposition regarding tho diBposa! of his soul, tnined tho chain nil nnnnd
The Balnl became so enraged as to throw bls took at the ‘ . t
“ gentleman in Hock," » boas quickness enabled him to cb Now, the medium being blind—and, more than 
XWiVto  ̂ “‘ to «™ »“* ta ^ness to leave
twain. " . I her room, precludes tho idea that she had found it,

■ ~ ■ — - - - — • or could possibly know anything of its whereabouts.
What is Diphteria?—Wo see by. our exchanges 

that a malignant disease of tho throat and lungs Is re-' 
markably prevalent and somewhat fatal. Many peo- 
plo are much frightened respecting it, because the ' 
faculty, who aro always noted for high sounding tech- ' Correction*, 
nlcalities, havo given it tho name of diptherite. Wo J 
learn from Dr, Stone, tho distinguished physician of 
tho Troy Lung Institute, that it is nothing more nor 
less than the old disease known as membranous croup 
and plastic bronchitis—in other words, it shows a dis
ordered state of tho blood, in which condition severe

Yours for tho truth, A. W- Benton. 
Hixon, Hl., Feb. 6th, 18G1.

colds develop an exudation of lympth or false mem
branes, the predisposing cause, as he pretends, being 
disordered digestion and assimilation. So this quite 
fatal phenomenon only goes to prove the necessity of 
oorrect habits of living, and establishing regular hab- ■ 
its and functions of the body. |

Wo learn from Dr. Stone, that he has treated many ’ 
inveterate cases successfully. Among them is the case 
of Ex-Gov. Tallmadge, who came near suffocating from 
the formation of false membranes in the bronchial
tubes; but by. the ekillful treatment of Dr. 8., they

Editors of Banneb of Light:—I read with plea
sure Mr. Lawton’s lecture on the “ Philosophy of 
Languages,” but there a® one or two errors that 
should be corrected. Sir William Jones tras never 
Governor General of India. Ho was an eminent 
lawyer and judge of tho Supreme Court of Calcutta, 
under tho administration of Lord Cornwallis;

Tho dropping of tho A, or improperly adding it' 
was never adopted on the stage in this country or 
in England by any educated actor, and is a vulgar 
cocknoyism. His prejudice against the study of 
German in American schools is unreasonable, as

were caused to to expectorated eight Inches and moro Gorman is richer in poetry, metaphysics, science and 
in length-Wo are confident that Dr. Stone under- ffinsiC| than any modern tongu6. Webster’s diction 

। ary, in opinion, canbot for ono moment be com-
stands this malady well, and is capable of treating it 
with great success.— Trot/ (,V. Y.) .Democrat. ~

Conference of Speaker*—Nnlionnl Convention,
A fraternal Confercnco of Spiritually: Lecturer* and Teach

ers will bo held In the City of Worcester, Masa, commencing 
on Tuesday, tho Kith day of April. 1801, and continuing four 
d<Tho objector tho Conference Is, to further the good work 

so well begun at tho late Quincy Convention—namely, tha 
promotion of mutual acquaintance, respect and confidence 
among the public advocates of Spiritual Reform'; the secur
ing of greater unity of heart and purpose; and thus greater 
Illness for tho work devolving on us. --

Tho present disturbed and distracted state of tho pnbllo 
mind In relation to social and political Institutions, aS well as 
to religious and theological Ideas, marks a transitional period 
In tho world's history, of no ordinary moment. Tha Old Is 
passing away; tho Now Is Btruggllnglntoblrlh. Itthorofore 
behooves those who aro called to bo spiritual teachers, tbat 
they be qualified to lead the way to a New Ago of Wisdom 
and of llarmqny—to tho Inauguration of both a moro Vital 
and practical Religion, and a moro'Jusl and fraternal Civiliza
tion. Any thing less than these will fall to moot the demand 
of tho times, and the promise of tho opening Era. J

All Lecturers and Teachers (including Mediums and Edi
tors) identified with or interested lu tho Modern Bplritnal 
Reformation, who recognize tho desirableness of the object 
above-named, and who may bo at tho tlmo within convenient 
dlstanco, aro cordially invited to bo present, z .

Il Is proposed that tbo first two days of this Conference bo 
devoted exclusively to tho benefit of Lecturers and Teacher* 
—that tho sessions bo spent In free, conversational inter
changes of oplnlonannd experiences, and such other methods 
of accomplishing tbo desired ends as may bo deemed suitable.

The remaining days (Thursday and Friday, April 18th and 
19th,) will 1» mainly appropriated to public meetings, for ad
dresses and for tho consideration of the genera! Interests and 
claims of Spiritualism. To those mootings all Spiritualist* 
and tho public generally aro Invited. y,

The friends In Worcester havo generously offered the hos- , 
pltalitles of tholr hearts and homes to all Lecturers who may 
attend. Tho placo ofmeetlng will bo announced indue Umo.

Tho Conference Is designed as preliminary to a National 
Convention, which tho Commlttoo. In pursuance of tho duty 
assigned them, Intend to convoke In tho month of August 
next, (Htlxto 18lb,) and In tho city of-Oswcgo, N. Y. Tiro 
purposes of this National Meeting will bo moro definitely 
stated In a Call, to bo hereafter Issued. .

In view ot tho profitable results which may bo expected ' 
from such gatherings, tho undersigned fraternally recommend 
to tholr co-workers In tho Western Blates tho holding of a 
similar Conference at some central point In that section, and 
aior about the same time, as preparatory to tho General Con
vention In August Ono of our number (F. L. Wadsworth) 
whoso field labor is at present In tho West, wUl gladly co-oper
ate with them In carrying out this suggestion.
/ A. E. Newtok, Amahd* M. Briscx, 

H. B. Broinn, F. L. WAMwoarn, . 
L*o Milieu, M. B. Towssnrrn,

Members of Committee appointed at Quincy.
January 15,1801.
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WILD MUBIO.

Where, from thoir frozen urns, mute spring. 
Pour out tho river’s gradual tide, 
brllly the ikator's Iron rings, .
And voices fill the woodland side.

_ Alas I how changed from tbo fair aceno, 
When birds sang out thoir mellow lay, 

And winds wero soft and woods wero groen, 
nd tbe song ceased not wltb the day.

Bat still wild mnsfo Is abroad, 
Pole, desert woods I within your crowd ;

; And gathering winds, in hoarse accord, 
Amid tbe vocal reeds pipe loud.

Chill airs and wintry winds f my ear 
Hos^grown familiar witb yonr song ;

I bear It in the opening year— - 
I listen, and it cheers mo long i—Long/ellou.

. counted a, berellcu and InflJols. if Judged by the usual 
standards of bpllbf; yet they bsvenplaco In the heart* 
of all who truly know them. They may not weir tho 
nan, of Christ, even, as an outward badge ; and yot

1 tbey possess tho epirit of Christ, In so far as thoy lov* 
• Ingly sacrifice thoir own comfort for others' welfare, 
j and practice thatwhlch I, pure,Just, trnoand good, In 

form, while the Indwelling Iona maybe Indcstrnctl-1 aH H*8!* ^lotions. I
blc. Jf so, tho latter will forever seek to reproduce These aro tho members of tho true Church—tho real 
itself In now forms. " lord’s House”—which, to uso tho definition of ano-

j Those loessihat havo thoir origin in man’s nature , th°r' ” includes within itself tub ooon of every sect 
and. needs, can never lose their vitality, while man , 8nd persuasion, throughout tho world, excluding, 
continues the samo being that he now la. Around । non8‘” All such heart* aro one, however widely their i '

BPIBITUALISM IH BELIOXOK.

NE# EBB1M. 4

Me, t.—TUa Cbtircb.

: InstllutloM ore tbo embodiments of Ideas, An em
bodiment may bo hnperfect and transient, as to Its
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them, as centres of organizing force, cluster tbo inter, 
'eats and affections pf the race, crystallzlng Into Insti
tutions, which aro forms of Use. These will vary 
with iho genius and wisdom of tho ago or nation 
where thoy have blilh, even though tbey spring from

. the same generic Ideas.
I That every Idea and Institution which has held sway 
{over tbe minds and hearts of humanity, in tho past, 
(has had at least a ba»i* of vital Truth, and has sub
served some important use, is deemod axiomatic by

heade may di Ter ; however divided in action by secto-1 
rian partitions. The bond of such church-union is, not ।
belie/, but lovb—tbat unselfish, Chrlstly lovo which

the best thinkers of the ago. If this be bo, the phll- 
..--------=------- ------------------------------------------------- - osophlc Reformer, instead of ruthlessly inveighing
.^ r * - ■I“e» “• “f •“»•■ -I'
eommunicationB designed specially for him should be reverently acknowledge ita and candidly re> 
directed to care of Box 3235, Boston. cognise fta ww. Nay, more, be will gratefully trea-

Tbo Coming offspring.

Nominally, Spring is at tho door. Wo havo not /t 
seen tbo blao birds In tbo apple tree, nor heard 1^ 
trill of tho frogs in tho marshy ground at tbo cdgool 
tho wood; but wo aro assured by tho feeling of thee#

— -advancing suns tbat the now times are close npon 
us, when spray and leaf, winds and waters, all willV
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fool tbo freshness of youth thnt is in store for them.
Who does not look forward to this welcome change 

witb all tbo bounding delight of which his heart I* 
■ capable? Wbo denies that life lies In thought and

----- . ■ i Bentiment, quite aS much as in the simple acts of eat.
Clubs of four or more porions will be taken al tbo follow- j ^ an^ dr|n|£|ng and sleeping? We arc made glad, at . 

the thought of a returning season. Onr pulses throb' 
witb a new delight at tbo prospect of brighter skies, 
blander winds, and clearer suns. This is nothing but 
sentiment; and there is hardly n human being in ex. 
istcnce, but at tome time secretly confesses to this 
mysterious infiuence of climate over his soul. We lire 
in an atmosphere of earth, aud not yet of heaven. We 
draw our spiritual sustenance as much from tbat, too, 
as from any other source. Bo we must not suddenly 
set ourselves up aa too sublimated, in the matter of 
spirit, to admit that we draw in influences from tbe 
outer and visible world, and even from so trifling elr- - 
cumstances as the sun and the eartb and the green 
gross- . *

Spring is welcome alike to nil,—to the sick and the' 
well, Nothing is so refreshing to the pallid brow of 
tho invalid as the faint breath of reviving spring . 
through tho open window, calling of pictures that 
were never beheld, yet have always had a clear exist- , 
ence in far off lands and upon tropical was. Tbe 
domestic life takes on a new and moro beantifnl 
meaning, as this"genial season brings alons/ite bright 
promises and suggestions. The reviving flowers begin 
to break forth in new exhortations to tbe truly awak. 
ened and devout spirit, in response to which both 
birds and bees lend the gladdest sounds and voices.'

Spring is but a flash in this latitude; coming and 
going before we can bo much as bestow upon it its pro
per name. Yet. brief as it is, it performs ite Tegiti- 
mate office in tho heart by awakening all the Eensibili- 
ties of the same to life that is rapidly dawning over 
them now. It almost mel'.t in the lap of 'Sutemer, 
which approacbcB hot and hurriedly. It hardly gets 
the eyes wide open to a perception of ite beauties, be
fore it has vanished and hidden itself in the denser 
leaves of full grown Summer. Yet even this narrow 
strip of Beason, preliminary to Summer and sequential 
to Winter, is of all others welcome; even the blaster 
of noisy March is delightful, and the dripping rains of 
water-soaked April ly no means to be overlooked. 
The poets may bo responsible for muoh of this mischief 
if it be mischievous to be content to find a pleasure 
where it is not; if so, it does but prove the healthy 
influence of a well developed imagination, and th# 
compensations tbat a Providence has furnished,' good 
on every band, for on securing our own happiness^ '
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this real churchfellowship Is, not some shibboleth of 
theory,' but practical good doing, uneelfish living.

Hero, then, in this class of persons, wo find the 
True Catholic Cnuaou, whether on earth or in high
er realms. For—

"The saints of many a warring creed, 
Who’re now in Heaven, havo learned 

That all paths to tbo Fatheb lead 
Whew BBLr the /ect have spurned."

Thero are, we would fain believe, numerous members 
of this Church Universal, scattered throughout the

the town to which It has been sent.
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REMOVAL OF TIDE ‘BANNER” 
TO NEW YORK.

It has been our desire, for tho past two years, to
. .   . _ . change thoJocation of tho publication offleeof this 

nadinees to return to the post whenever tho voice of ' who bllndly rejeola all that i9 old, Is no less a bigot । neces^arfi^tend to niece ' - - -
fitly should call. That voice seems now to bo heard, than h0 who closes hiseyes to all that is New.- 1 and opinions and allow theso to'over-'rlde' and stifle' , .

’ ’ ‘ ‘ Qf aii institutions that havo existed among men, I th0 noPbler promptings of tbo heart. Thlsis especially. °®=° 18 th8 latter o;ty some two years since, and have
apt to bo tho case with scholars, thinkers ond theolo-| “‘ ™ c' »h arrangements as enable us to effect

glans, With them orthodoxy of belief is first—ortho* I ® ‘ .
U Y With the increased facilities which a residence in

doxy of heart and life are at best but secondary. As ™ i™i7 1 n tho metropolis of tho western world will undoubtedlya consequence, they love “ doubtful disputations,” * , A hH r............ give us, wo hope to render our paper more attractive
to our readers than it has heretofore been.

-------------------- ..................................  —- ----- — I snro np eTery v[(ai idea of the past, and seek to givo
PBEMMINARY words. t it a higher interpretation and a worthier embodiment. ]thepaIo 0“f al|, tbough they may not recognise each j

On retiring from connection with the SpiritualiBtlo fOr the nso of generations to oome. Tho scornful I Othor, or even know themselves. - I
Press, upwards of n year since, the writer intimated a Destrnottonist can never be a real'Tfe/ormer; and ho! pe^0M who live more In tho head than In tho heart,, - „ , , N u
^*j:Mr^fl 4^ ^flfinwn ir. »k» ««.,♦ vwKonnTmv 4im vaIaa Ap . ... «« .................... ....... a. ■* . . ... i .v t wai)er from Boston to New York. .

un ueva ue upon eor es । w^ ^^ object in view, we cBtablished a branch

contending sects of Christendom, as well as outside

*H>y dUvUIU vail. Allah VUIlXJ BWJalO UUW 1<J UU UeUFU, .

and he obeys ;—though he conld wish the work might „, „„ __________ . 
flail to other and more competent hands. ..: . , none have exercised a more universal or potent influ-1
■ Tbe season of retirement from active service which ' ence upon tho race than have those, of a religious and j 
haa of late been enjoyed, has not only afforded physical I ecclesiastical character—those which have sought to ( 
and mental recuperation, but also opportunity for a I express and to supply the spiritual and theological! 
thoughtful review of the Spiritualistic movement as a । needs of mankind. These may be included under the 
Whole. Ite foots, ite claims, its relations to tbe re-1 general term of ..
fiemption and progress of humanity havo been re-con-! the environ.
aHered-and closely scrutinized. The result has been, .| What, then, is the vital idea of the Church? What 
not only a firmer conviction of its heavenly origin us > ;h0 meaning and uses of its prominent symbols, 

' a movement (notwithstanding incidental drawbaoks), riteB anJ ordere? and what good, if any, may it sub. I 
tat a clearer perception of its ultimate ends, and of BerTB Jn the PoUire of^ ^ These are questions 
tb, means and methods by which theso ends aro to be j of profonnd Interest t0 every true reformer : and it is 
wrought . the purpose of th'e present series of papers to answer

. . . The impression heretofore felt has been deepened them |n parti by the atd of 1Ight afforded through th# 
and confirmed, that the great Spiritual Reformation of! rcTeaIments of Modern Splrltnallsm.
the Nineteenth Century is yet only in ite incipientl There arehot a few who have little better ideaofa 
Bteges-that Spiritualism, as It has been popularly re-1 chnroh than thIs_that lt Is a body of people bound 
wived and understood, Is but tho external shell ora tOge|ber by a narrow and merely a speculative creed
husk of the mighty truth that is yet to be recognized assuming to bo wiser and holier than others, and 

- and made practical. hence especial recipients of Divine favor, seeking to

doctrinal tests of orthodoxy, and are unwilling to
♦• let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind.*’ i — —• -—-—- v; u The interest; of tbe Spiritualists of New EnglandBut a Catholic unity can never be arrived at tbrough j i a p

k will bo fully subserved by our contributor, Air. A.theAead. Minds will never see wholly alike. Unity ।
must proceed from the Aeari—from hearts purged of । Nowton, whose first instalment 'of articles appears in

the present number of tho Banner. With sneb an espride and selfishness, and baptised with the Are of | tne P™s®“1 °'™D8r ”'lnu u“““Lr' ,l' —
celestial love, Such hearts will tolerate—nay. rejoice, ‘88med Wend °f_ ^causo, so popular in the Eastern 
In -----« which snrina frhm organic States. connected with our paper, we may safely feelin, those mental di'.erences which spring from organic
causes.

Members of the true Catholic Church are men and 
women of regenerate heart*. Some such there are 
already. There will soon be moro. A heavenly Spirit
ualism is descending, and tbe purifying baptism of 
Oro is being felt by nany. These cannot long tie con
tent with a cold isolation, nor to remain in sectarian 
enclosures. They will yearn to grasp each others’ 
hands, and to feel the pulsations of each other’sThe Ont stage of the movement, properly enbugh,. bojd caob otber jn mental and spiritual bondage, and 

has been marked by strange and startling pheng^b,i.ednceMtnanya9p0Kg|b|0 oj tba (,^100^^ (o 
mrou-miracles addressed to the senses and the nnderJT|i^mecondition,8tickllngwlth sectarian zeal, for ab- 
Standings of men. .These wero needed to arouse a 11 u - 1 “'■‘“'',';"'“*“’ u‘uu'-’’,““’““u “°'i,”', '^O*':**1UU1':',• J"11’ each other, wttn a torce stronger tnan tnat or any ^>tloal ogo. slumbering a™id lhe shadows of ma. Indifferent to the practical hnmanltles-to tha urgent sectarian bonds, and will be lifted out of all 
to rial ism—a matcrialiem which hang aa darkly over vrfin fa and woes of RuPferin? millions of their rar a If,™ wanifl ana woes .enng 1llions 01 llielr race, narrow iiquwwiw. Alley wm gravuaic wgumer,— 
theChurch herself as oyer what eho plea.ed to tynn it Mnnot be denied that the example of the popular flret lnto sympathetic unity,-sooner or later Into

hearts. As surely as tbey are surcharged with the

that our friends there will not complain at the change.
We shall not materially alter any features of the 

Banner which have made it a local New E ^glandppper, 
but shall add to it from time to time other character
istics which shall render it more cosmopolitan in Its 
nature; iaasmil)h as New York furnishes elements 
for this which are to be found in no other city in tbe 
United States. , .

Trusting that the change we havo made may prove 
advantageous both to our patrons, to humanity and to

, . .. magnetism of Divine love, so surely will they attract ourselves, we leave the result in the bands of tbat
। stract points’’ of doctrine and useless ceremonies, yet each other, with a force stronger than that of any kind Providence which moves and directs all things.

—.............  -..........—__  .. -.1 We have only to add, (hat all business letters must
1 narrow limitations. They will gravitate together,— hereafter be addressed to us kt New York as perdireo
' tiohs given at the close of the terms of. subcription to

ibe .’infidel worid.” These wonders have done tbelr Chnreheg of onr aay-the pWerW definition' which ^rna^
^ptr^^l h^B^n aroused bMhem who ! th°7 g,T® °f tholr0Wn pnrPoses and a>n'8-a®>rd» ‘®o As^ho refined partlolts of earth, coming within the 

- would henofltted hv that nf evid-nno nr who 1 mDC& Kr0Dnd for 8110,1 an estimate. Nor can any sen- magnetic attraction pf a living seed, are drawn tegeth- 
are needed in the ereat work of tho futur'- ’ । slblo. earnest man or woman beoonsnred for turning I er aud lovingly built np by its mysterious power into

' Tho oiro.dv ho^nnino-it । “^^,n ^’B081 fr°m an Institution to which anything1 the noble tree, bearing fragrant flowers and.luscious
IHIte the ‘h0’0 d°«al «°n >”y OPP"88- 1 fruit; or as living stones might each spontaneously

to fa martrod hv nh.nnmena nn stnrtlinrr nnd Bnt ther0 *’ * raean,nff ,n ,ho word Church far other । take Its true place in an uprising edifice HIO will a 
Suit uS the flret. but of a different class. The 1tba” ‘M’TaD i^ T^h1* lhI’ "T^1^ r^7' gOod-W,lllng' rTnerate hnman ?°n1' _be bullt Qp'.b? 

finit were mainly external; these will bo mainly infer. '?°bIIerJB’"1 wortW8r than 1188 6WJ“ ^ Mly cm-, Power wiser man tnemsetves. into insirumeniatiues 
nol. The former were addressed to the understanding j “’ I of U8e and bl888la8 t°th() nations—Intp a vast Temple

: aud tbe reuses; these will have to do with the Aron I ,8 derirod Jy '« ^P^™ 'l™' of Beneficence, wherein the hungry shall be fed. the
-And the inner life. They will be miracles of moral . Oree^y”^ (Gennsn A.roA.), which signifies .
transformation and of Spiritual regeneration, which , ** ^ * ^T"8 te™ "b,=br"ay b° «PP»«a e^er the Ignorant instructed, the sinful redeemed.
Will make noble. Ohristly mbn and women of many 'to “ maW'’a* 8‘rnotnre floated to religions purposes. Such a church will be free from despotism, either 
wbo aro mere slaves of self and sense ,or to a npmtual strnotnre— a body of men and women, I spiritual or] mental. For it is a voluntary, sponta-

- There are not empty,-canting words. There Is a 18®,''0°nsecrated to Divine uses. Another word need [neons coalescing of individualities,|ieacb preserved 
deeper meaning in that term, reoenem/ibn. much as it I b)7ar,y ’""T”' Vd coni,llon,y translated Church, is । intact, and bound together only by attraction. ' 
bee been abused by rellgionists-a profounder philoso-1^"“’' “^"teff'*“«««< ««• Combining both these | It can never become indifferent to human weal-for 
^thtmhreyet ^dreamed of inhere who^ this comprehensive idea : the Church.............................-‘...................................................
imere figment of -old theology.” or even than h .^"’te-’f those who are cafM out from the world 
thought by thousands who Imagine they have gone | <tbat Is. cewe to five for the ordinary selfish 
through the process after tho most orthodox presorip- jaI™ °fll.re.'>and >*00"1<””1l,t 8P- as ^In? atones, into 
tion. ^Iritualism is disclosing the significance 
..the new birth”-Explaining ita philosophy, showing I ™ a ^ ^T “T* B°n ! °r'
ite necessity, and leading not a few through at kaal ‘o droP ‘he flg™^ Imo Church consists of those 
the first and often painful stages of its experience. i“011and ’~. S every sect and persuasion through 
And quickened spiritual insight Is detecting its conn- iOnt «» ™,d’(8»d ‘^ n »° sect.) In whom Good- 
terftlta. The time is coming, and now is. when pro-1 ne“ a?d ™b Pr«doni,oate °™ selfishness-and evil.
Antes, will no longer Tasa onrrent-when nothing I #ndwho,’has be,oonlB' loJl’l^a’Iy and collectively, 
.bort of regenerate living will bo demanded. This j of ”S“* P°wer on eartb' 
implies much; and that it is the great need of thei 08888 woat tela means:
present hour, none will deny who at all comprehend i, K b88 b881« raad8 Patent through modern Spiritual

meaning ,-ism that every person Is a sort of vital battery, contin-
IV> untold this department of spiritual truth, and 1’,B"y/i,r,ntf °™b,1'e ™80atl°08. which affect, in 

apply it for tho revolution of Individual, social and . ^me degree, every other person and tbfngaronnd him. 
national life-in other words, to develop <A« pradica«y ornnnay°n’/ hl’ Phonal qualities. 
wligione and re^onitructive elements of 8pirituiU.i"enW'wo”’?nd/p^^ tend to re-producol 
iante-is felt to bo the chief work of tho present and the ' ‘be "am,e ^na,,li83 ,n 0,1 wb°m ‘“V affect. Tf we aro 
fature. Not that the phenomenal and scientiflo de. id ,Bd’ lmPnre' 88°sual, selfish, then we are oon-| 
partments of the movement are to bo ignored. These I "lant,y 8troanllnK 8 fo0’ magnetism at every pore, car- j 
are important, but not the whole. They aro the ABC, I TteR poB°G00 ‘oall around us, (unless they are forti- 
but not tho entire literature. Thoy are tho external idod against it.) even though wo speak not a word. If, 
foundaUon. but not the superstructure. i00 the 0,her hand' we are morally and physically

■' Tbo present is a timo of almost unexampled com- ("ennd-ffwe have subdued the flesh, subordinated self 
motion and mental activity. It is ono of the crises, or 1,0 ^° <Hvln8, and tens made onr bodies temples of tho 
judgment-days, of eartb. Men now.live longer, think | ^0,Y Spirit—then wo constantly radiate a healthful, 

’ more,-in a year than in a century of ordinary time. JUb-giving, Raving potency, which tends to ennoble 
And tt ia a time of extreme perplexity and distress in i8nd bless aH about ns. This is the philosophy of si- 
individual minds. ^Men and women are ciying out, ' l®n* inflnences . •

< within themselvcByif not aloud, " What must I do.to ; ^n individual, fn so far as he has incorporated with- 
be saved ” from Various impending evils. This state !,n himself the divine principles of Goodness, Truth, 
of things is incident to the grand movement of tho | Pnrity, etc., becomes p Divine Incarnation—a Jiving 
age. It marks a transition from the Old to tho New, I Church in himself a celestial battery, to aot'Upon tho 
Spiritualism being 'in one censo the cause of these com-1 grosser elements around him. The moro of each Indi
motions and perploxities—in so far as they result from j vlduals aro Joined together fn harmony as ono body, 
* mighty and general quickening of tho spiritual forces । tee stronger the battery they constitute—tho greater 
of tbe world, pervading nations as well as indivi-. their power npon the surrounding world. Noonaper- 
duals-4>ringe also tho remedy. It leads and impels | "on nTone. is adequate to be a receptacle or channel of 
men and women to seek for and lay hold of eternal jbe Divine influx in etc /ulnew—for we all have our 
niwcirLBS—the only rosourco which can never fall i limitations. Hence a body of men and women, hav- 

■ them. Though it may bo rejected by tho Doctors and ■ teR varied capacities, is required to constitute a vigor- 
'the Chief Rulers, who are appealed to for wisdom In 003 Church. Doubtless tho whole of Humanity, as 

' this hour of peril, yet true Spiritualism will bo found one body, is requisite to its entire cbmpletenew.

take its true place in an uprising edifice wo will all
a

Power wiser than themselves, into instrumentalities

naked clothed, tbe outcast sheltered, tbe sick healed,

its life is the All Falters’ impartial love, pulsating
through every membet Or, to use the glowing words 
of a modern seer •— 1 »

, “The Church Is God’s eternal life in man,
‘ Whom human creeds but limit and restrain

Its rites; its customs and its usages 
Are inward breathings of inspiring truth, 
In the cathedra) silences of mind 
And presence chambers deep within tbe breast. 
Where the Eternal Splendor bodies forth 
His thought in workings of unbounded love. 
Oh, man alone is holy God witbin 
Mantlwelleth as he doth not in the world ;

bo found at the head of our Editorial.

And God THBOU0H man. rebarmonired and made 
The type and image of tho infinite, 
Shall yet reveal Himself as ne’er before,”

[Lyric o/the Golden Age.]

Out from such a Church will spring all Humanities, 
—all wise charities,—all needed helps, governments, 
educational institutions, social regulations,—a bene, 
flcent commerce and a fraternal industry, in place of

। the present selfish competitive and piratical systems. 
. It will be. in short, a Parental Providence over all the

Mild Governmeuts.
A greater mlstako can hardly be committed, in a free ' 

government certainly, than1 to think that, when the ' 
machinery of any government begins to betray signs 
of weakness nothing is fit to supplant ft but naked 
authority : tbat where the people are, any great par. 
ties of them, seriously disaffected, tbe best resource 
for setting matters right is that of force.

This is but a return to the spirit or letter of tbe old 
times, which tbe better class of minds suppose we bad 
all grown out of. Force is tbe child of Barbarism ; 
the new era ushers in another principle, which ia that 
of Fraternity. Many affect to lament, and many more 
do seriously lament, that there seems to be no power 
in our constitution to compel recreant states to lose 
what they declare they can not abide; but the fault is 
rather a radical one, and to be laid at the door of hu
man nature only. If we were brethren because of 
compulsion, the fraternity would amount to but little; 
the secret qf our syStem is, that we are one people no 
longer than, we can agree to live together in harmony. 
Providence would appear to have so complicated cir
cumstances around us, to have so enmeshed ns with 
the use of necessities, that we cannot seem to live to
gether in close political relations except by conceding 
and compromising at almost every point, and that we 
cannot separate. except on terms of peace and good 
will. Thus has war and violence come to be our im
possible matter, save as it must bring total ruin to 
both sides. We may have no good reason for taking 
any credit to ourselves for this state of things, but we 
surely can rejoice with all our hearts that our hands 
are completely tied for permanent or wide spread mis
chief.

At the time these jolonles were petitioning the king 
and parliament to consider their grievances, and re
ceiving scarcely any response save delusive answers or

The Future Supplies of Cotton,

Should this country consent to blacken its whole hia 
tory and destroy the entire power and beauty pf its Re
publican example, by entering upon a bloody civil war, 
forgetful of the lessons of the past, and throwing .to - - 
the winds all its fondest hopes of tbe future,.it. ja 
clear that Great Britain must, for a time certainly, 
looktelsewhere for her supplies of cotton. And this.ia 
Just what her leading men are engaged in speculating 
upon, to-day. They snuff the danger to their vast 
laboring population—a danger not so very far off, 
either.

Lord John Russell in a recent letter to the Manchea 
ter Chamber of Commerce, refers to the possible effects 
on tbe cotton supplies under the political crisis in tbe 
United States, and tenders to the cotton manufactur
ers tbe services of British Consuls in all the cotton' 
producing districts, for the dissemination of tbe wants 
of tbe cotton trade, and the acquisition of infonnatipn 
relative to possible supplies. Lord John says that 
Government is not prepared to incur any expenditure 
or any liability in the matter, but he thinks that Con
suls may be useful ih ascertaining wbat amount of 
cotton may be forthcoming from their respective dis
tricts to meet any sudden demandZ or v^Mt ' amount 
might be brought into the local market, if the native 
dealers had a reasonable assurance of finding customer* 
for it at a given time. The movement is as general in 
England as it is active, and it Is not kt all improbable 
tbat it may lead; in due time, to a sharp and jierbap# 
successfiil competition in the markets of the world 
with our own cultivators, who have become. almost 
monopolists. ’ - '

oontemtnons silence, tho gladdest sounds and noises.
I. interests of man —the Divine Goodness incorporated in Lord Chatham and Edmund Burke—those men whom 
a hnmfltl RDCifitVa ! 4 fn* 4Vin mhnVn ’human society. . the Almighty designed ns well for the whole of man- 

Buch, in brief outline, will be the Cnuscnor the । ^|ng as for their own country—were both emphatic in
Putubb, whatever name it may assume. Towards it tbeir opinion that no coercion wonld avail to hold tho 
all past churches havo pointed. For its descent the goidnles still attached to tho parent countiy, bnt that 
nations aro waiting. Sometime shall tbey walk in its
blessed light.

"l modest Eove.
The brightest and bbo chastest brow 
Rules o’er a cheek which seems to show 
That love, as a mere vague suspense 
Of apprehensive'innocence. 
Perturbs E'er heart', love without alm , 
Or object, like tbe holy flame 
That in the Vestals’ Temple glowed 
Without tbe image of a God. ■

to embrace both tho corner-stone and the superstruo- Thus wo have, at a glance f the simple philosophy of
None can fail to seatore of tho grand temple of Liberty and/Harmony [tho Church as an Institution.

which the future Is to rear. । that it h chiefly throagh the hearts and lives of godlike
It Is quite probable that, in tbo contributions which । ^en and women, that God, or the Absolute Good, ope- 

may be offered In this department, tho writer may irates and makeshimself felt In human society, 
differ somewhat, both in theory and in practical sng-1 ^e deduce then, tho essential Idea of the Church to 
gestlons, from some of his co-laborera in the Spiritual* i ^ this—it Is tbe Divine Goodness embodying Itself In, 
let!c ranks. He may not coincide altogether in eonti- j®nd manifesting itself through, human society. And 
ment with even tbo conductors of thia paper. But he IaR Deity can never cease to pour Himself out,, or man* 

■ hopes that no reader will take offence, or refuse his | hind to receive, so tbe Church, in some form, can
thoughts a candid consideration, on that account. He I never cease to exist among men.
has been employed not to reiterate the views of others, | Now, that there are men and women who, without 
but to give his own rand to present a phrase of thought i arrogance or assumption, are actually centres and
which has been heretofore bnt partially expressed in

. these columns. . . <
While ho will take the liberty, as occasion may re- > 

- quire, to dissent from others, and to point out what । 
. he deems tbelr mistakes, ho hopes to be able to do this 

always in a courteous and kindly spirit; having no 
. claim to infallibility, and no wish but to subserve tho 

best Interests of universal humanity.
Muoh of tho profit of theso labors will depend upon 

tbe degroo of Intimacy and sympathetic interchange 
between writer and readers. As our work is to bo 
largely interior, let thero be a froo interflow of heart' 
life. Familiar correspondence (confidential when do- 
sired) 1b invited from any who may bo perplexed with 
questionings, internal struggles, or strange expo

. rienoes ; as well as from those who may dissent from 
views that are presented. A portion of tftao and 
space will be devoted each week to ench correspond- 

■ enoe. . '
Spiritualism bus been with many, hitherto, bnt a 

theory and a sentiment Tho times demand that it 
should become an earnest Lira. Earnest men and wo- 
pen will make It such. *

radiators of dlvlpe influence in this world, in greater
or less degrees, every person must bo aware. That 
must be a God-forsaken community, indeed, which has 
notonoormoro of such. Prominently, they aro those 
people who, without pretense or show, aro constantly 
dispensing around them the sunshine of kindness, 
cheerfulness, and trust—whoso hearts ate overflowing 
with charities, and goodwill to all—whoso voice is 
ever firmly on tho side of right, truth, justice—who 
are ever ready to sympathise with, and to relievo, to 
the extent of their power, tho Borrowing and tbe suf
fering—who yearn tenderly toward the erring and tho

* Onr New President.

Mr. Abraham Lincoln is a man of excellent good 
humor, and that is a great point gained on the side of 
.a peaceful solution of our difficulties. He does not 
get mad easily, at least, so they say—and hence he 
will not put himself at the mercy of his opponents. 
Good for Uncle Abe I On the road to the capital he is 
making speeches in tbe open air, totll who choose to 
crowd np and demand theih, and has talked his Inngs 
hoarse, long ago. He tells stories as bo proceeds 
from town to town—reminds tbo girls, in this and 
that place, of tho tender sentiments they expressed to 
him, while tbe canvass of last summer was going on, 
and calls on them, without a blush on his cheeks, to 
come up on the open platform, and receive a kiss, be
fore the fixed gaze of thousands I Very few Presidents 
have we had in this country, like that. It is not 
every man who can pilot his way along to office, in ao 
free-and-easy a style.

Having nnd Giving.
It is often bought by thoeo who are satisfied io 

think superficially, that be who gives the least baa tho ' = 
most. Nothing could be less true, in real actual fact. 
The pleasures of festival, especially where the act ia 
the effect of a new sentiment or sympathy that has 
been called out, are not to be set forth in an article in 
.a newspaper, nor to be measured by the mere words of 
any man. The discriminating and generous giver, 
does a great deal more for himself, in performing-hia 
charities, than he can de for those whom he benefits, 
although ho might be tho very lost man to think so.

„ ; Nature has’arranged these affairs much better than wo
Jv ^“'.Tra1^ r6 7 a fo couId ourse > ve«. If a person benefits another, whether
the objeotdesired-tbat force always overreached its b ^ look) Bmn or h 
own ends, while peace, and a desire for concll ation, m v j..... . , .. . . Btraightway himself. To bo good or generoussecured just what was wanted—that to coerce tho colo- 8 w 15
nies of America, even if tbelr complaints were bi'se-J 
less, wonld tend to compact them in a powerful oppo-1 
sition, while to respectfully consider their complaints, 
and grant such relief as was nowise inconsistent with 
honor, wonld at onco disarm their .growing spirit of 
resistance, and convert tlem, os by magio, from foes 
Into friends. But Chatham and Burke were not lis
tened to by the selfish and narrow-minded Lords and 
Commons, the result of which was tho total dismember
ment Qf an empire that might, to-day, have stood tho

North nud Mouth.
Wo observe that our Boston line of steamers to 

Charleston are put on again. Why were they ever 
taken off? Who has gained anything by.tAal ebulli
tion of passion? It must be a wonderful triumph for 
any people, to succeed in driving commerce away from 
tbeir shores, or in cutting off all commerce with tbe 
outside world, this is very much after the policy of tho 

I Japanese,—that nation which just now appears to 
| be tho world's oyster, to be opened by tho edge of

sinning, whose words aro a benediction and whoso i tho sword. If by no better means. But cool reflec- 
lives a benefaction to all around them. . tion has brought tho senses back to their normal con-

Such men and such women, wherever found, aro a dition again. As soon as the fit is over, a better 
real power In tbo community, Thoy may not have feeling sets In. Why not, then, control tho fit, in the 
wealth, or worldly wisdom, or intellectual greatness ; first of it? So wo ask, in relation to all our national
their voices may not be often bo heard from pulpits or troubles, when we hear rash men talking so freely 
rostrums, nor their names blazoned in tbe newspapers;' about fighting; why not reaxonfirst. or, if needs must, 
nevertheless, theysaro a/elt potency, without which * fight afterwards? But no; tbe reverse has been the 
society would speedily relapse into barbarism, anarchy I custom, and it is likely to be until men can dlsci- 
and sayago^olflehness. T—7 „„7 ' ......
in any of tho popular churches; they may indeed bo •

grandest political fabric on Uio face of tho globe. - 
Men are bo selfish, and selfishness is always short

sighted. Rulersand leaders are ashamed to yield, as 
if there was any moral turpitude in getting out of the 
way, that greater and better results might be permitted 
to flow forth unobstructed. Let us not talk any longer 
about fairness and generosity and charity—any of us— 
unless wc can show that we know what these pregnant 
terms carry with them by way of meaning, and unless, 
too, we are willing to practlso after their spirit and 
style. A great man is he wbo can aflbrd, from tbe 
make-up of bls character, to overlook himself once in 
a while, and consider that his own sacrifices are 
cheaply enough made, if they co-operate and conduce to 
a great general benefit. It is this everlasting thinking 
of ourselves that spoils tho whole.

It will bo a good thing for us all, in this era of civi
lization, if it shall at last be made .plain to us, even 
by measures of stern and absolute necessity, tbat wo 
must have constant regard to the sentiments, and even 
to the prejudices, of others, rather than think to drive 
them out of human breasts by tbo old practices of co
ercion and naked authority. Wo trust those days are 
all gone by. The execution of constitutional laws by 
sufficient civil force is, on all hands conceded to be 
necessary, in every slate; but war upon a dissenting 
people, long a portion of the same nation, is a very 
different matter. For war overturns oil the statutes 
that are in operation in times of peace, and supcsedes 
them with a totally different order. When the reign of 
violence begins, then the reigu of "order is ended, 
Mild governments aro over the surest of conttnnanco; 
those of force and authority only are sure to come, and 
end the instant larger force comes into competiton with 
them. .

। Nature has furnished human kind with pleasures that

toward others, is, of course, to call for the best qualL 
ties -from one’s self, that arejasleep in tbe soil of 
nature.

Why will not oven a single reader of these words 
conceive a little plan of his own for experimenting 
upon this theory, and then set apart Ohly one day for 
the operation of the experiment ? He would certainly 
find, on looking backward to it, that this was ths 
most boantifnl of all days to him, even before thoes 
golden ones, when ho remembers to have made much 
money, or to havo achieved some selfish conquest. 
He will point to this single experiment with aBatisfac. 
tion of which ho may now entertain no conception. 
To his eyes and heart, it will always remain a day 
overflowing with blessings, and stuck all over with 
cherished pleasures. The-seeds he will thin hare 
sown, he will find to havo come up for him and borne
fruit, much moro abundantly than for those 
thought they reaped all tho advantage, long 
There is nothing in the world that pays such fat 
dends as goodness.

are plain, easy and serene, and the imagination has

who 
ago. 
divi.

Tho Effect* of Extreme Cold.
Since enjoying our •• cold snap,” with the mercuty 

down below twenty-flvo degrees, public curiosity haa 
bqen directed quite extensively to speculation* on 
the subject of enduring Ihe cold, and to Inquiries aa 
to how much a man can bear without actually giving in. 
It might bo said that nofto of us knew much about it. 
previous to the test of tho 8th of-February, and do . 
not even yet. Bayard Taylor, however, Aar had a 
chance to •• try it on,” and he says of it like this ;—

“ But there is still a degree of cold beyond that, 
which I-havo not described. It is when there la a 
strong wind blowing from tho North at a temperature 
of forty or fifty degrees below zero. The sensation ■ 
with which you endure it I con only characterize as a 
continued struggle for life. Then-yon not only fee) 
the cold, but you actually seo it.' Tbe air is hazy 
with the frozen moisture, The sky is like a vault of 
solid steel, so hard and pale does it appear. And the 
wind is like a blast out of that fabulous frozen hillof 
the Scandinavians. The touch of it on tho face Is 
like cutting with an exceedingly dull and Jagged knife. 
I endured this weather during two days of travel in 
an open sleigh, but very fortunately it was blowing on . 
my back, or I would havo been obliged to give up
tho battle. Eveiy man I met who was traveling

i. They may not have a standing; plino themselves, to tho perfect control of their pga created them such as are perplexed, uncertain and [ against tho wind had a faco either already frozen or. 
r churches; they may indeed bo । Bions. I hard to come by. ^ |Jo*t in the act of freezing. Those pulple faces but.



o
nnded with rings of Ice did not eeem to Wong to I Tim Uooi or Human Lim-It Ib not till tlmo. with1 pulses of vanity and icIUsbnon. This l> tbo real pur

human belous. Dr. Kano described to me his tensa- reckless hand, has torn out'half the leaves from tho' posoofall conqucatsby tho sword.ofall enforcing of re- _____ ____ _______________________  _____ __ _
Stan, nnnn exnosed for two days to a storm nt book of human lifo to light tho lire of passion with, ’ llglous theories and tbo.sprcadlng of church organize *!’t0".J;i'r® “’W, Buud»F “n,0,r',‘.",?u ?* A^ ""l.,,
a temperature of 4f degrees below zero. Although from day to day, that men begin to seo tbat tho leaves tlons-and this the spring of notion on the part of each MieeLizSi^ta’Hbo ^

. tI rpniDtnlwip fnlnL * man nrrn^nfra fl AtlfWlrlntHv fn Murph! Mi*. Klarin.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Aiutoh Hau, Dumitiad Placz, UoWoh.—Lectures aro

a temperature of 4T degrees below zero. .—--„- --------- , . , i .
the physical effect wa* not particularly painful, yet tho! that remain nro fow In number, and to remember, faint- ] Jian who arrogates a superiority to tho masses of his 
mental effect was such ns to mako him and bls men 1 ly; at first, and then moro clearly, that upon the earlier fellowa-and asserts it nt tho expense of human lifo 
delirious for some dayr afterwards. Tbo physical effect I pages of that book was written a story of happy inno. j and happiness nnd of all those virtues wyich constltuto 
of an extremely low temperature-pci baps tbc lowest ccnce, which he would fain read over again, then como In reality the hfgliMt glory of our humanity. Bat what 
which tho human frame is capable of feeling—is a sort listless irresolution, and tho Idovitablo action if des- constitute this great-this absolute tendency totho 
of Blow, penetrating, deadly chill, rather than an acute par; or else tho firm rcsolvo to record upon tbo le ivea ] worship of individuals? Was Alexander great? Yes. 
and painful sensation. Hut utter tho battle is over, on that still remain a moro noble history th n tho child's ■ In murder—in devastation,—in sending misery to mil-

Im-

entering a warm room, then a painful sensation com
mences. I experienced a curious counterpart of this 
on the African desert. During tho warm hours of 
noonday, with tbe air like the blast of a furnace, I did 
not suffer any feeling of Intense heat; but after sunset, 
when tho temperature fell rapidly, then I began to 
hnrn and glow through and through like a livo coal. 
It would eeem from that that tbe absorption of oithor 
beat or col^ ipto tbe bodyr is much less sensibly felt
than giving it oat again.”

The Education of Children. '
Dr. Bushnell, the Hartford divine, over whoso libo- 

ral writings hiB orthodox brothers were wont, of late, 
to make bo much dissonant discussion, has recently 
re-published a very suggestive little volume on tho 
above topic, writton a little above a dozen years ago, 
and from the same wo are glad to njake an extract or 
two. .

• • Children,” said the Doctor, •• are discouraged and 
hardened to good by too much of prohibition. There 
is«a monotony of continuous, ever-sounding prohibi
tion, which is really awful. It doos not stop with tho 
ten commandments like the word of Sinai, but it keeps 
tho tbunder up from day to day, saying always tbou 
Shalt not do this, nor this, nor this, till, In fact, thero 
is really nothing left to bo done. Tbe whole enjoyment, 
use, benefit of life is quite used up by tho prohibitions. 
The child lives under a tilt-hammer of commandment, 
beaten to tho ground as fast as he attempts to rise. 
All commandments, of course, in such a strain of in
junction, come to sound very much alike, and one ap
pears .to be about as important as another; and tbe 
result is, that, us they are all in the same emphasis, 
and are til equally annoying, tbo child learns to bate 
them all alike, and puts them nil away. Nothing so 
fatally worries a child as this fault of over-command
ment. There must bo no attempt to raise a conscience 
against play. Any such religion will certainly go to 
the wall; any Buch conscience will bo certainly tram
pled, and things innocent will be done as if they were 
erimes—done with a guilty feeling—done with as bad 
effects, every way, on the character, as if they were 
really the worst things." '

story with which tho book began.- Hyperion, j )|ons of hearts I Wero tho Caesars and Catilincs of
English at Last 1—A Yorkshireman having oc J H™6 Ercat7w YV ^T^h"? ‘^“T. /“^ 

- B tbo present Napoleon Is indisputably great In Intrigue,
in political management to serve tbe purposes of bls 
nneontrolable despotic ambition. All tbe heroes of 
tbe past wero great In what should sink Ibem lowest. 
Are tho sages accounted great—the Ciceros and Platos? 
Yesr-in tho eimple achievements of their individual 
purposes in the realm of intellect, in Ihe enforcement 
of their’ ideas and theories. The men Demosthenes, 
Plato, Socrates, were truly great, not as individuals 
whose mental successes cause you to dwell admiringly

sion to visit Franco, was dumfouuded to find, on reach-1 
IngCpIais, that men, women and children, all spoke I 
French. In the height of the perplexity which this oc- j 
casioned he retreated to bed, and was awakened in tho | 
morning by tho cock crowing; whereupon he burst into [ 
a wild exclamation of astonishment and delight, and ex-1 
claimed, "Thank goodness, there’s English at lastl” j

An elderly moWonl ady recently entered a churoh in 
London, and was shown into a pew where there were!
some four or five other ladies. At tho conclusion of. ul’°n tho past ages which they have adorned, but in 
tho services, her co-pewers stood up, and, without look- virtne °f that In tholr conceptlonB which Ib eternal; 
ing,-she did tho same. Her companions presently an^ ho wh° proclaims as great truth through the samo 
kpeltdown. Bho again followed their lead, and, by J sourcesof inspfratipn, to day is os great as any of them, 
paying great attention to tbo sucaeedug prayer, she j though history may nevet lend her enchantment to his 
discovered that it was a thmdwgivKg for safe deliver- name. Aro the individuals great wbo have benefited 
ance from tho great pah and peril of childbirth, and E°ciety by inventions ond applications of sciotfce? 
that all the rest of the congregation were merely spocta- Fulton,Franklin, Moore, are accounted heroes in s'ei- 
tors. • ence, because they have .brought out, under favorabletora.

. clrcumbtanceB, what many, greater In reality
Tub Indians.—A large aud enthus'astlc meeting in than they havo not succeeded . in—because they 

behalf of the frontier Indians, and u: der the auspice plucked the fruit when-it was ready to fall; while 
of father Beeson, was held iu 8:. James’Hull, Buffalo. ’ ‘ .................. ... ............... ‘
N. Y., Feb, IT. Ex-President Fillmore, and Mr. 
Lincoln wero present. Tho Buffalo Advertieer in al
luding to the fact, says -,—It shows of what spirit onr 
n.w President is to be, in his high office—that amidst 
all tho seeking for him just now, and amidst all tbe 
fatigue of his journey and reception, he r.bouid leave 
hia hotel, and quietly and alono, go to bear of tbe 
condition and wrongs of tbo poor friendless Indians. 
May God help him to do them ’ustice.

In tbe discussion npon hemp a short .time since at 
the Massachusetts State House, it was stated as 
having been proved, that hemp could be produced, 
ready to manufacture, at two thirds the price required 
to raise cqtton, and thata'pouud will make as muoh 
cloth as a pound of cotton. ' '

mu ll.Hlinge, firn four Hundujs lu Murcli; Mra. Marla M, 
Macumbor, last Sunday In March, and tint two In April.

Coarzaznoz Hall, No. 14 Baourizin arazzr, Boston.— 
Tho Button Spiritual Oonforcuco meet* every Wednesday 
evening,al7 1-9o'clock. (The proccodlngsarcreporled fur llio 
Banner.) Tho subject for discussion ut the next mooting Is; 
"Fate uud Free Aguucy." •

A meeting 1s held every Thursday evening, at 7 1-3 o'clock, 
for tlio development of tbo religious nature, or the soul
growth of Spiritualists, Jacob Edson, Chairman.

NEW HOOK
BY ’

EMMA HARDINGE

7IN PHE0B,
WILL BE BEADY FOB DIlflviRV ON THE ruAt 03 MAUCH, "

THE WILDFIRE CLUB, '
‘ BY

EMMA HABDINGB.
ADVERTISEMENTS

"That the dead ore seen no more, I will nol undertake Co 
maintain, agalnit tbo concurrent testimony of alt ago*, and 
all nation*. There la no people rude or unlearned, among

Taniis.—A limited number of advertisements will bo In ...„,„...-, -,,....,....... -„..-„..„. „.,.-.„„, „, „,, Agf^ Buu 
sorted In thlBpaper nt flllecn cent* per lino for each Inser-, “h nation*. Tnere la no people rude or unlearned, among 
’lion. Libera.mroountmadeou.tan^^ &»"^

‘ ------------------ cd could become universal only by Its Irulh." Tide “Ra*,
eelae."—(Dr. Mmon.QUESTIONS OF THE AGES

JUBT PUBLISHED,

EVIL: ITS SOURCE AND REMEDY.
BY A. R NEWTON.

. . . Tho Vae of Steel Pena. '

At last wo. are beginning to find out something. 
Onr worthy friend and co-laborer, President Frcton, of 
HarvardI College, has made a discovery, and an impor
tant one. It is not for us to assert tbat ho accom
plished it with the aid of spirits, for we expect he is 
shtewd enough to keep his own secrets, and. inclined, 
like human nature at large! to retain the credit,,rather 
than generously and needlessly transfer it' to other 

. shoulders. The particular secret exhumed for occulta, 
tion-is, that the use of steel pens by men whose occu
pations compel them to write much is productive, of a 
sort of paralysis of the nerves of tbo arm, This state
ment the excellent president made of hfa own observa
tion and knowledge, at a recent examination of the 
Normal School at Framingham. And by way of offset 
and precaution, he declared for an immediate return to 
tile old fashioned goose-quill, He said that sad proof 
of the hurtful tendency of the steel pen had been 
brought to his personal notice, bis predecessor—Dr. 
Walker,’and at least six' of bis acquaintances, having 
received permanent injury from the use of this little 
instrument for writing. Ho knew of cases that can 
only be explainedjn the same way. ’

' Reported far the Banner of Light.

OORA L. V. HATOH AT DODWOBTH’fl 
HALL.

‘Sfatzdny, Mornings Yfeb, 17, 1861.

. 1 HERO-WORSHIP.
There are no sounds co thrilling as those made by the 

fingers of Nature upon the heart of man ; there are no 
utterances of wisdom bo profound as the silent, yet 
ever distinct utterances of Mature; there are no voices, 
of love so perfectly toned as those which sing in the 
sHonLorbs of the sky, or the glad sounda of earth and 
Iler obildren ; and nothing in all the revealments of

those’ who watched it while still ripening, receive no 
more admiration than ordinary beings. It should be 
remembered tliat a man is nbt a truth,—an individual 
Is not a principle. Yet they who chance to be instru
ments for tho development of any principle are called 
great Inventors and,discoverers. He who spies out 
a Bolitary star and adds it to the map of the hea
vens, is called a great astronomer, while, perhaps, he 
who, through vast depths of mathematics, has solved 
the great problems of the universe and reduced them 
to harmony, remains forgotten and unknown- The 
first expounders of truth receive from it no personal 
advantage until they are beyond the reach of praise or 
blame. Socrates was despised and considered a mad
man by most of his contemporaries. Seneca, who In 
spite of his faults of ambition and avarice, was nn. 
doubtedly as great a scholar■ and as profound a states, 
man, as then existed, was not known to fame until 
many years after bis decease. To day, your greatest

rpHItl brief Treatise ba* been pronounced by some of tbo 
J- best thinkers In tbo Spiritualistic ranks, the must lucid, 
thorough and satisfactory dissection of lbe vexed question of 
Evil, that han yet appeared. It Is comprised in a tract of 
twenty-four pages, being No. 4 of Ibo serie* by the same au
thor.

Price 5 cents single; 50 cent* per dozen. Poetago 1 cent 
each. Bold by the author at 291 Washington street, (room 
8,) Boston. Postage stamps received In payment, when or
dered by letter.

Bold alec, by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street, and at tho 
Bannerol Light Office. tf Feb. 23.

MRS. LAKE, Healing Medium, at No. 18 Hudson street, 
Boslon; pays particular altenllon lo fa’vera and chronic 

diseases. lni« Feb. 23.
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^.DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE?
■ DO YOU W'ANT A MUSTACHE?
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Spirit Is like the thread « hereon are strung 
The beads or worlds of Ufa. It may bo here, 
Il may be Ibero that I shall live again—0 ° 0 
But live again J shall where'er be.—[MmIm.
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The Prince nt College.
The young English Prince—our Prince, in fact, has

sense, and tbe perfection of human wisdom, compares 
with tbo silent promptings of tbe inner soul; with 
those ceaseless and unquenchable aspirations which 
form all that belongs to the individual man, and with
out which be degenerates into a mere mechanism of 
dust. Yet how prone are we to deify and worship 
mere human beings, wbo are no more in comparison 
with tbe thoughts and troths which havo been evolved 
through them, than is tbe instrument of musio, apart 
from the dexterity and sole nee of him who discourses on 
its strings. In human affairs we make heroes of the ma
chines and the oatward forms of men, while we forget 
tho deep-toned utterances of goodness and truth with
in them. Bo in religion—Moses, tho utterer of in
spired truth, and Jesus, the example of perfect holi
ness, aro made tho objects of apeisono) adoration ; and 
in this worship of their embalmed forms, we forget their

men are the. humblest among yon in station and 
pretension; are the least praised and sought after, 
and care the least for flattery. Not one Is now strug
gling on the vast arena of public strife, who will be- 
called great a century hence. Napoleon III. js called 
great; he hja reached that eminence through chance 
andhisanrivalledskillasapoliticalsohemer; hutwhat 
wiirremain of his fame a century hence, when despo
tism will have been swept from the face of the earth; 
when, a man to be recognized as great, must be some
thing, more than a successful warrior or diplomatist; 
but will be tbe noblest in bls aspirations, the moat 
peaceful, the least arrogant; and tbe most free from 
Btains of tyranny and crime. Now, we call a man 
great who persistently proclaims some individual, doc
trine, who dedicates himself to the expression of a 
single Idea, by which he Is entirely engrossed, to the 
exclusion of all other beautiful.and glorious concep
tions. In this’estimate, we do not agree: it is not to 
us, evidence of greatness, that a man is successful in 
forcing an opinion on other minds, for which they are 
not prepared; and in defiance of the experience of the 
world; that be knows how far to go in advocating a 
theory, without danger to his popularity; that bo es
pouses a doctrine which is just enough in advance of 
the general idea, to gain for him much admiration, at 
the cost of a little reproach. Such a character wo think 
really but little greater than one who says nothing be

SUMnniH OKHIT..
For the Whiskers and Hair.

The subscriber* take pleasure in announcing to the Citi 
zone of the United States, tbat they bavo obtained the Agency 
far, and are now enabled to offer to the American public, tho 
above Justly celebrated and world-renowned article.

THE STIMULATING ONGUENT
la prepared by Db. 0. P. Bzlliksbau, an eminent phyalcian 
of London, and la warranted to bring oul a thick set of

’ WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE,
In from throe to six weeks. The article Is tbe only one of 
the kind used by the French, and In London and Paris ll 1* 
In universal use.

■ It 1s a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimulating com
pound, acting as If by magic upon the roots, causing a beau
tiful growth of luxuriant hair. If applied to tho scalp, It 
will cure baldness, and cause to spring up In place of tbo 
bald epola a Une growth of hair. Applied according to direo- 
tlons, ll will turn bid or towy hair dabz, nnd restore gray 
hair lo Ita original color, leaving It roll, smooth, and flexible. 
Tho "Onoubht" Is an Indispenaablu article In every gentle- 
man'a toilet, and after nno week's use they would nol far any 
consideration bo without It.

The aubscrlbera are tbe only Agents far tbo article In tbo 
United Blates, to whom all orders must bo addressed.

Price, One Dollar a hex; far sale by alt Druggiat* and 
Dealers; or a box of the “Onguent," (warranted to havo 
tho desired efloct,) will bo sent to any who deslro it, by 
mall (direct,) securely packed, on receipt of prlco and post
age—$1,18. Apply to or address,

HORACE L. HEGBMAN A CO.,

JSSF-Price $L Bookseller*, and controller* of pobUo meets 
Ings, aro requested to send in their orders early. Price per
dozen, $8. . ' ■’

Bent to any part of tbo United States (except California
postage free, on receipt of (1. If . Feb. 23.

MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE 
DR. ALFRED G. KALL, M. D., Pbohibsob o» Pht*iolo«t, 

author of tbo Ntv Theory of Medical Practice on the 
Nutratlve Principle, may bo ooneuHod on tbo treatment of 
every farm of humor, weakness and disease, In person or by 
letter, from any part of th* country. It is restorative In.,it* 
eflbets, reliable In tbe most prostrate cases, and justly worthy 
of the conlldeuco of tbo afflicted. AU tbe Medicines used are 
purely vegetable No 230 Waehington Street, Boeton Mau.
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THEODORE FARRER AND HENRY CLAY 
ONT THE CRISIS!

BEING two characteristic and able LECTURES, gives 
through Mi*. Coax L. V. Hatch, on Sunday, Doc. lllh, 

I860. Printed In an octavo pamphlet. Price 30 ct*., or $20 
per hundred. Bent anywhere by tbo slnglo copy free of post
age. Published at the Banner office. 143 Fulton etrect, by

Dec. £9. 8. T. MUNSON, Agent

rrilE MISTAKE OF CUBISTENDOMt 
1 OR, JE8U8 AND BIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 
CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 mo.—Is sent by mall for one 
dollar. Also.

EOVE AND MOCK 1.0VE r OR, HOW TO MAR. 
RY TO THE END. OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—* 
small gill-bound volume—Is sent by malt for nine letter-
damps. Address 

Deo. 13. tf
GEORGE STEARNS, 

Wwt Acton, Afau.

Feb. S3.
nzuaoiaxii, xra.

94 William Street, New York.

been back in,Cambridge at College forsome little time. 
^ej^Jmdy'was glad enough to Bee him, of course. He 
had boqn absent along timi.^and had been traveling 
along way. As he made -hl| entry into Cambridge, 
they for the purpose of resuming hls^place in his col- 
tege'class once more, the bells of tho town were rung, 
and flags and banners displayed, while the municipal 
authorities, in tbo servile praseology iQ ’ use abroad, 
" hnmbly braved permission to offer to His Royal 
Highness” their congratulations. The Prince was 
then duly matriculated a member of tbo University, 
sweimng-to maintain tbe supremacy of tho Sovereign, 
her heirs and successors, the church of England as by 
law established, and tbo privileges and immunities of 
thb university. After this there was a regular scram
ble among the ladies present, for the pen with which 
-the Prince signed tbe matriculation book. The Prince 
we aro told, put on his academical robes, went through 
the buildings with the Master of the College, Rev. Dr, 

. Whewell, and ended tbe day in the Tennis Court with
General .Brace. • .

cause be has nothing to say, or who clings to tbe doc
1 trines of by-gone agesof darkness. NordoWe call thoseprecepts ot love and wisdom, and the depths of the, _ _

eternity to which they came to direct ub. And in tbe j great who are always contending with tbe opinions of 
* nf hslne nn the onnosito aide of evervhistory of-nations, when freedom is brought forth and 

established after a long struggle and preparation, we 
bail her instruments and champions as the heroes of

others for the sake of being on the opposite side of every
question; and take prldo in denouncing the advocatea

... ... . _______ of every popular opinion. It is no evidence of an in-
tbe movement, when their achievement were but tbe dividuala’ true greatness, tbat he has chanced to be 
outgrowth of natural causes, and 1ho results of inevi-1 placed, by mere accident, at the head of some prevail
table progress. Thus your own nation calls Washing-! ing party; or tbat he maintains, through pride and 
ton tbe patent of its Liberty, and worships with him1 ostentation, any doctrines which does violence to hu- 
the heroes who aided to obtain its independence ;! man feelings, or causes misery and wretchedness. 'No 
their ashes are held sacred, while their deeda wero dis- man has arrived at ultimate, perfect truth, bo as to be 
respected or forgotten, and trodden underloot. Wo! able tosay.'poBilively, “I know I am right.” There- 
set up the mouldering, physical form of him we vene-! fore hero-worship is always the result either of igno- 
rate, and say, "This is our sovereign and our God;” 11 " " ‘

COMMUNICATIONS
From the Spirit World

GIVEN BY
LORENZO DOW AND OTHERS, 

' THROUGR A LADY. 

Price 28 cents, .

• ALSO, THROITOH THE BAMS MKDIUM I

THE RIGHTS OF MAN;
BY GEORGE FOX.

Price t cents. ,

7

. „ God ;” I rance and folly, or of selfishness and vanity—never of 
we build churches and erect jnonuments in his honor, I admiration for lofty wisdom and goodness. When we 
while We forget the ever-living Spirit—the giver of^BhaUsee.inpubliclIfe. unseliishpollticianBanddisin- 
that wisdom and knowledge which inspired his utter-1 terested patriots i and, in private, indiyldual citizens 
ancesand his actions. Wo differ not essentially from ' - - 
the heathens, who fall down before idols of wood and
stone, when wo make idols of humin beings, often
times for virtues they did not possess—celebrate tbe

extending to their brethren sympathy and aid; when 
wa Bee men accounted great through their justice,

In Frets and will be issued February 14th;
F U RTH E R CO M MU NI CAT10 N S 

From ihe World of Spirits, ■ 
On Subjects Highly Important for the Hu* 

mnn Family;
BY JOSHUA, SOLOMON, AND OTHERS, 

, . THROUGH A LADY, 
Containing Essays on tho fallowing subjects, viz J— 

The Value of Old Traditions, and the Progressed 
" State of the Present Age. - *
The Use of a Marriage Ceremony, and the Neces

sity of Reform in the Social State.
God In His Works.

IE?” Read the fine story oh our first .page.

HF" “Ancient glimpes of the epiritdand—No. 24 
will be found on the second page of this Issue.

She who loves show, is unqualified to show love.
“ Paul Pry ,” one of our most valued correspondents, 

ie the author of a.heart touching morceau on theahlrd 
page of this week’s Banner, entitled "Lead tu not 
inlo’Temptation,” . '

Pl.—"The Typographical Union” South, has dlssol- 
ved its connection with the national body.

An. angry word, a jealous thought, a frown—all 
these are little things, but powerful Ry evil,' and aro 

. helping to build penitentiaries and prisons..

The Dance,—The fourth of tbe Ladies’Relief 8cci- 
ety’sparties will bo held at Concert Hall, Boston, Mon
day evening, Feb. 20, Tho committee of arrangements 
have engaged the services ol Walker and Davies Band, 
one of the best in Boston, and their-popularity alone 
Will insuio a crowded Hall.

Men who are disposed to punish their wives, and  
. women who are disposed to punish their bukhands  
should remember that one ray of sunshine will\elt  
an ieeticklc more than a whole month of nor’westers. 
' Pe no.ver flinR8 lhe blessed mite 
' To fill the orphan child with delight, , 

' Tho dog may howl, the widow may sigh, 
. He hears them not—thoy may starve and die.

His breast is of ice, no throbbing glow
Spreads thero at the piercing tale of woo;
All torpid and cold, he lives alone
Tn his heaps, liko tho toad embedded in stone.

Boandal-Mokgers—We know not, eays tho Port
land Pleasure Boat, whether tho beings which occupy 
this department of animated nature, bavo over been 
■leased and subdivided by naturalists, according to 
theimpecieB, etc., but wo do not hesitate to assert, 
from our own personal observation, thnt they iom- 
prise both genders; and though the femal.B can boast 

' the most activity, the-males certainly do the most

integrity, meekness and goodness, instead of their 
_ . . achievements in arms, their pride, arrogance and  ___ _

anniversaries of their great deeds, but forget, on all tyranny, we ahall think the World knows its tmel Tho-sideroal Heavens; Hov?, When and Where Did 
other occasions, the sublime lessons'of their lives, and! heroes—and knows they are not great in deeds of force, | they Originate! ■■
lose sight of all the truths they inculcate, in the mook but in virtue of that truth which is enduring, of that; The Spirit World, and the Law which Governs There 
ery of a superficial admiration. This will be so untllWi8dom which is Immortal, of that,harmony which is I and Here, . '
the human mind has burst its fetters of materialism, the purest and sweetest;—that theirs is a greatness ""“ “ J " ' 
and secs in great men something more than embodi- which- cannot be quenched by tho fires of prosecution 
monts of physical Btrength—until it venerates eleva-1 Or.by any material strength."; True sincerity is always 

silent, but always performing itfi tusk—seldom pro-tion of purpose, and theinsplratlon.of truth and good
ness; until meh, raised above tho level of hero-worship, claiming its intentions. Trne renown is always care.

Tyranny. 
I The Sider

The Second Coming of Christ,

have ceased to be blind followers of the blind. For it less of worldly praise, so also, true meekness and 
cannot bo denied, tbat in most cases, popular admira-] piety do not require themselves to be pompously

less of worldly praise, so also, trne meekness and

( enrolled on the catalogue of Christian virtues; but 
. are silently : seated In the soul, having no name.no 

the vanity of the objects of their idolatry. When you pretension, no deed, save that of love to all earth’s 
ask in what consists their greatness; In what sublime- creatures,-ever striving and aspiring. Such are the 
act—In what evidence of a lofty morality, or a pure re-1 evidences of genuine greatness in pH departments ,— 
liglon.youi will get no satisfactory answer. They only !jn opposition to-the, prevailing morbid tendency 
happened to be placed as leaders in such and such a I towards the worship of indvidual forms, of creeds 
national struggle; or they expounded clearly such and' instead of principles, it utters what is just aud per
Buch an accepted theory ; they were the objectsj fed for Its own true sake. When men love Justice, 
for tho overflow of an unreasoning and idolatrous | Truth and Goodness for tbeir own sakes, because they 
enthusiasm. Does the so-called great man possess; know them to best, then wo shall see humanity free

tion is really no evidence df greatness, but merely ex
presses the selfishness and cupidity of lbe masses, or

any superior degree of moral courage, orHs ho! from all corruption, despotism and tyranny; and tho 
benevolent and self Sacrificing? Does he denounce I giory of Truth shall shed a halo round the soul, ren- 
hypocrisy and corruption ; does he dare unfold tho i aer|ng itl on all 8ides,' bright and beautitol', and cans- 
banner of liberty in the face of oppression ; does he I |n[f the u - - ■ • • • —
face down bigotry and wrong; or encounter the in
veterate ovIIb of society; does he dare to reproach those 
wbo in high places are corrupt and degraded, and lift 
np thppbor in spirit; does he expose the false glitter 
and pretension which prevail in life? Nol be Isa 
great man for none of those things; but, because wbat 
ho sayscorresponds with our own views; he stands 
forth as tho lender of our ideas ; be gratifies and flat
ters our most cherished vanity. By this he is great, 
and for this man bow down before the rotten image of 
tbeir own corruption. Ab we have said, there is no 
wisdom bo profound as that written in the starry Hea
vens, and the deep breathings of natural laws ; in tbe 
harmonies of nature there are no discords ; whether in

mischief. The masculine retailer of scandal bas all 
Iho venom of a toad’s tongue, without the jewel of 
its brain. They may bo called,

Gourmands of scandal, who never grieve, 
, To give to others more than they receive.

Goon :—A jury in East Cambridge, Mass, lost week 
awarded a young girl $ 1300 damages for Blander from 
an old lady neighbor. This i^a lesson many may 
profit by who ft cm to. tako delight only in what they 
may say detrimental to others. '

ing the worship of God to be opontaneoua and ever.
lasting.

THE GREAT LECTURE7 •
* OF

AHRRW JAGnOtt
Recently Delivered through the Mediumship of

BBS. CORA L. V. HATCH.
Will be published immediately and ready for

Self-contradictions op the bible.—i« propo 
Bltions, proved affirmatively and negatively, by quotation# 

from Scripture, without comment Bays a correepoudont o f 
the Herald of Progress: “The most studious reader of th# 
Bible will be amazed and overwhelmed at every step in go
ing over these pages, to find how numerous and point-blank 
are tbo contradictions.” Fourth edition. Price 15 cent#, 
East paid—eight for a dollar. BoM by tho publishers, A. J* ‘ 

AVIS <t CO., 274 Canal street, N. Y„ and by all libera 
Booksellers. Is0m Ooi. ST.

Wheeler & Wilson’s
' SEWING-MACHINES.

NEW IMPROVEMENTSl—REDUCED PRICES!

THE WHEELER A WILSON MANUFACTURING OOM
. PANY, beg to atate that in ihe reduction of the price* o f 

tbeir Sewing Machine!,thepublic abaU hare the benefit# f 
tbe decialoua of the U. 8. Courta In favor of their patent*. 
Thia reduction la made In tho belief that they will hereafter 
have no litigation expenses tn defence of tholr rights. The 
Wheeler A Wilson Bowing Machines wUl now bo sold at rate I 
that will pay fair proflls on the capital Invested, cost of man 
ufacturo, and expense of making sales—such price* aa w, 
enable the Company, as heretofore, to sell firBKlaw ma
chines, and warrant them In every particular.

They Are adapted to every want that can bo supplied by a 
Sewing Machine, and approved alike by Famlllee, Drea*Mak 
era, Corset Makers, Gaiter Fitters, Shoo Binders, Ve*t Maker* 
and Tailors jpnorally. ,

.8SF*Each Machine complete with a Hemmer. .
OFFICE NO. M5 BROADWAY, N. T.

B^-BEND FOR A CIRCULAR._£g
De.08. istf . . .

NEW YORK WIRE RAILING CO.

AU far tale by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromflold Bt„ Boston.
Feb. 16. tf. . . ’

CAPILLARY_DISEASES.
■ DR. FURRY,

EXTENSIVE ORNAMENTAL IRON MANUFACTURERS 
Their works embrace all kinds of

IRON RAILING,

de-
. . v t livery on the 4TH OF MARCH. This Lecture was

tho wild bird’s song, or the sweeping of the mighty ]jBtenej to by a large and discriminating audience, and 
winds, and roar of ocean’s waves, they send up one eUo[tcd th() wwmegt pralE(!i n Ig tho mogtmwkea 
grand unceasing poeam of praise to the master of their I 
choir, The wisdom of tho stars teaches that all thoi 
universe is built with a view to a grand and perfect 
result—that Nature dispenses at pleasure with any of 
her forms and outward manifestations of greatness ; to 
promote the one grand scheme she sacrifices, if need be 
all forms of uninferlor existence* For this she ordains 
that every thing should prey upon that which is bo- 
ncatbitin tho scale of being—tho work of ages is often 
tQrn downin a moment; and in order to work out some 
great general object,—thatearlh may be beautiful aid, 
higher forms of humanity spring up—tha volcano and 
the earthquake are commissioned to do their work of 
terroraad destruction. This course isimltated by the 
earthly hero, not in order to subserve any great general 
ondbeneficent idea, but merely to gratify the petty im-

and characteristic of tho series.

' Price, 13 eta,, or 910 per Hundred.

All orders will be promptly attended to. Address,
8. T. MUNSON, Agent, Publisher, 

143 Fulton Street, N. Y.

THE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and the only 
man tn this country wbo bas ever made tbe treatment 

of DisiASip SoALrs, Loss or Hai*, and Pbbxatvbb 
Blabohibo, a speciality, has established himself al 29 
Wimer street, Boston, (farmerly tbe residence of Dr. 
Reynolds,) where ne can bo consulted by all who are aflllclM 
with any diseases of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature 
Blanching.

Dr. Perry Is prepared to treat euccoMfully the fallowing 
Diseases, alLof which aro producllv"of aloes of Hair.

Debilitation of the External Skin. Suppressed Secretion, 
Irritation of tho Scalp, Dandruff or Thickened Secretion, In
flammation ortho Sensitive Skin, Matuiratod Secretion, Ex- 
zema of the Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Roots, 
and Premature Blanching.

This Is tho only method based upon Physiological princi
ples which has over been presented to the public far the rc- 
‘storatlon of the Hair.

Particular attention Is called to tho Doctor’s Theory of 
treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. Il no doubt 
will commend Itself to every intelligent and reflecting mind.

There aro eighteen Diseases of ihe Head and Scalp,' tbat 
cause a loss of hair and lu some Instances premature blanch-. 
Ing, each requlrlnghi Itstreatmentdlflerent remedies. Where 
loss of hair has resulted from any of those diseases, the Aral 
thing to be done Is to remove tbo disease by a proper course 
of treatment; restore the Scalp to Ils normal condition, keep 
the pores open solhat Iho secretion can pass off, and In every 
follicle that Is open, now strands of hair wlU mako their ap
pearance. ,

Tho philosophy of premature blanching le this: Iron and 
Oxygen aro tho principal constltucnlsfildaik hair; Lime and 
Magnesia of light hair. When the suppressed secretions be
tween tho skins contain an excess of Lime, It Is taken up by 
tbo strands, causing tho hair to turn while; by opening tho 
pores tho accumulation of Limo passes off with the secre
tions, tho natural components of tho hair roBiiine their as
cendency, and the hair assumes Us natural color.

Because persons havo tried various preparations for the 
hair, and havo been deceived by them, and In some cases their 
difficulty made worse by their use, they thould not be dis
couraged. The ono preparation system for any class of dis
eases, must necessarily prove a failure. No ono compound 
can be available far a dozen or morodlscaseB; it may remove 
some difficulties, In othcrcaBcs Is useless, and in some posi
tively Injurious. ,. .

Dr. Perry's method lain accordance with tbe law of cause 
and effect. Ho makes a personal examination, ascertains 
what disease of tho scalp has or Is producing a loss of hair, 
or premature whitening, prescribes such remedies according 
to Its nature and requirement as wIlAremovo tho disease; 
hence hli great success In treating Capillary Diseases.

;JSF-A11 consultations free.
All Inquiries or other communications should be addressed 

to DR. B. 0. PERRY, box 2837, Boston, Mass.

IRON VERANDAHS, 
WIRE RAILING, 
IRON FURNITURE,

IRON GRATES, 
WIRE FENCES, 
IRON BEDSTEADS,

Iron Work* for Stores nnd House*, Iron
Caatinga, Ac., Ae. b .

Also, tho exclusive manufacturers of tbo celebrated

Composite Iron Railing,
A Catalogue containing several hundred designs - of Iren 

Work, mailed to any pari of lbe United States, on receipt • 

four three cent Postage Stampfl.____ -
' HUTCHINSON A 'WTCKEBSHAM, 

319 Broadway, New Verb,
Jan, 12. tf

sewing machines.
SAMUEL O. HART

BESPEOTFULLY calls tho attention of tho public to hl* 
complete assortment of ' ’

FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES:
MORSE A TRUE, 
WREELER A WILSON, , 
LADD, WEBSTER A 00., 

GROVER

SINGER a CO. 
LEAVITT a CO, 
BOUDOIR, 

BAKER.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDEBB
HEMMERS, GUIDES, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,

—AND ALL OTHER—

Mowing Machine Fixture*. .
pa- Tho above will bo sold low at prices to Bull Cho UmCi 
Perron* taught to operate machine*.

SEWINO MACHINES TO LET. . ’ 
At Bzwixo Mxcnma Exausox, .

Deo. 8. Cm 17 Fassxua Stuest, Boston.

Fob. 16. 4w

s, & A. HOYT.

^ooK W tf B*towr filters,
No. 8 City Boll Place, N, V,

MV EXPERIENCE;

OB.
Footprint* of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.

. BY FRANCIS H. SMITH,
' Hit TIMOS*, MD.

Price 30 conic, bound In cloth. Bent, postage free, on re
ceiving the price In stamp*, by the author, or by 
^ July 7, DERBY, 00LBY A 00., Boston.

DR. CUTTER’S IMPROVED
CHEST EXPANDING SUSPENDER AND

SHOULDER BRACE.

DR. CUTTER'S Braces for Ladles and Gentlemen, are su
perior >n sijlo. beauty of finish and durability, to any 

other heretofore offered tbe public, as an examination oa' 
them will prove. Dr. Cuttoi's Abdominal Supporter* aro 
said, by competent judges, to bo the best in the market, . . .

Manufactured and for sale at wholesale by
CUTTER <1 WALKER, Lowell, Mm*. ^

N. B. We are the Manufacturers and Importon of thn 
world-renowned Eureka Suspender, designed for Working 
Mon, the cheapest, best, and most durable ever Invented.

Dec. 8. , l>3m___________

M. MUN. DEAN, '
LIFE, EIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE AGRNH 

Bostch, Maas. , ' ‘ '
Office—Old State House, (baaemont.) Istf Dec. £3.

/

name.no


strong iu 
the work, 
v lifo. A '

Abigail Hunt.
“ Asleep In

ehould.be Hunt, or Lunt. Jan. 19.
Jan. 22.sphere.

learn. I

of tbo

Bear my kindest compliments to the friends who

Yours, A. Sharp. •

My uncle’s 
Jan.19.

My father's name is Isaac Darling, 
name was Graves.

all I have to say.
1 havo lived most of my time

pect me to fill the place of a charitable man. 
performing my mission as well as anybody.

I'd like to get rid of tho habit of stammering, but

have asked me to come, and my best 'Wishes for 
their welfare. . Matthew Robinson.;

Jan. 19.. '. .

hard, if 1 choose. You must not expect a dog to 
show tho disposition ofv a calf, and you must not ex-

am accountable to none but God, and I can find him 
always at home. Therefore, there is no necessity of

of my Lifo and Experience. By Joquth Chunder 
Gangooly, (baptized Philip.) Boston: Crosby,. 
Nichols, Lee & Co., 117 Washington street. 1860.
360 pp., 12mo. '

ike; I 
going 
here, 

fifteen

They told the world I slept in Jesus I . 
Jesus," are the words on -my tomb-stone; but God 
has called me from my. slumber, and the dead do 
speak, and the graves' are opened, and those who 
were once dead do live—not only in memory, but in

My name was Jeremiah Gapen. 1 Waa __  
years- old. I could n’t read nor write Aery well, 
’cause I did n’t have much of a chance '“'”’" 1

Mary Ann Arma.

[MARCH 2,1861

®|jr|0emngtr
Each mcasaeo lu tbit <lo|-ortmcnt of lho IlAMNtn wo claim 

WM apoXcn by lho aplrlt whoao namo H heara. through 
Maa i. II. Coi'AST. wbllo In a condition called tho Trance. 
Tlio? nro not ’publlebcd on account pt literary merit, but 
as teats of spirit communion to t^oso friends who may ro- 
e0WoIhopo<"l,o abow that aplrlta carry tho chnracltrlatlca o 

ihelr oarth-llfo to that beyond, and to do away wllh llio erro
neous idea that thoy aro more Hum riNira bolngc. Wo be
lieve the publio should know of tlio aplrlt-norld ns ll Is— 
should learn that there Is evil ns well as good tn It.

Wo nd the render tv receive no doctrluo put forth by 
sslrlts, In those columns, that does nol comport with bls 
reason. Each oziircascs so much of truth as ho perceives— 
no more.

Oiir Circles.—Wo shall commence holding our siltings 
In New Now City as soon as suitable rooms can bo found for 
Ibo purpose. Duo notice of this will bo given. When this 
ts done, tboy will bo as open to lho public aa they bavo boon 
In Boaton.

hard to stand it, so yoy see I ’<n on tho humane this 
afternoon. Going to tell him It ’« no uso.for him' to 
build castles In the air—they will just.......... ........

causo tho law In tbo external differ# from tho law

>y will Ju»t as sure come Ag 
ana built. Ilo ought to form.

Internal—tho great Immortal law. -
Again wo sav tho eoul, as existing In the tnalo 

lurm, is precisely tho same in principle or element 
ns that in tho female. Although tho manifestation 
may differ ever so widely, thc internal, or tho source,'

If tny folks don't hit on tho right medium, lot ;|Wrllton far tho'Danner of Light, 
them get another | and if thoy can’t got hold of ono, |1N fAHSWEB TO LIHEg ENTITLED " BEST, 
lot thorn do tho business on this? But li takes a

MESBAGE3 TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tie communications given by tbo following spirits, will bo 

published In regular couroo. Will those who road ono from 
asplrlt thoy recognize, write uewhothortruo orfalso?

Jan. 23.-U llio soul over tempted-and If so, 
does Itewrvield to temptation? Thos Dall, Boston; Walter 
Eo'ies New York ; Mary Frances Moody, South Berwick. 

nurrlmi, Jan. 21.—Is thoro any differcnco between soul 
and spirit? and what lathe dlfleronco? Daniel McClusky. 
New York; Ichabod Voaateo, Hartford; Margaret Molvlllo, 
N^Siv?Jh’n.'2-'>.—What Is tho true philosophy of disease, 

and tho twat method nf euro ? Joseph Smiths Mormon Elder; 
GeorgeVT. Graves, Methuen ; James L. Draper. Chicago.

Saturday, Jan. 26 —What proof have wo that tho whole 
human family aro destined to eternal happiness? ^Elijah 
White. New Haren; Jackson T. Elton. Philadelphia: Samuel 
Adam^ Boston; Ada Augusta Doane, Now York.

Tueiday. Jan. 29.—What Is the highest manifestation of 
the soul? and is tho soul of tho Atheist Immortal? Isaiah 
B. Keith; Sarah Hanscom; James Good; Susan Cassell, Boa-

nWrwday, Jan. 30.—How many kinds of electricity are 
theref and docs electricity travel? Stephen Whipple, Now 
Orleans; Thomas Emery Stone, Duo Hill, Me.; Ann Eliza
beth nureese. South Boston; Betsey Worthen, Hampton 
Sall^ N. IL; Patrick Murphy, Dover, N. H.

Thurt'hy, Jan. 31.—D ) disembodied spirits know disease 
and recovery ? Ebenezer Prances, Boston; • Mary Elizabeth 
Cord Isa; Thoma's Bos well, Fryeburg, Poon.; Mary Burns, 
Brooklyn. N. Y, „ „ a .
' Friday. Feb. 1.—Is tho human aoul finite or Infinite? and 
how shall we know that the soul may bo unfolded harmonl- 
ously? Joseph W. Loyon, Boston; Michael Brady; Charles 
JacVnn Masters; Peter Leroy. „

Thursday, Feb. 7.—Is Spiritual Ism a Science or a Religion? 
Wm. H Porvero, Dover, N H^t Jake Morse; Mary Augusta. 
Seward, Georgetown, D. 0.; Mary L. Ware.

Friday. Feb. 8.—Why do not spirits assist In breaking up 
the Union? Major Christian, Montgomery, Ala; Abigail 
Phillips; Mary Sweeney, New York. •

Siturday, Feb. 9.—How may tho African race be elevated 
to tho standard of tho Anglo Saxon race? Isaac P. Lincoln, 
BprinuflM 111.; Frances AlmedaWhortloy, New York; Wil
liam Murphy, Boston ; Nancy Davidson.

. Tuejday, Feb. 12—1# not American Slavery unconstitution
al? Chiles T. Wentworth, Worcester, Mass.; Alice D. 
Lacy.* Montreal; Samuel Robbins, Salem; Anna Smith; 
Wm Jones. • ’ . .
• Wnwdqu, Feb. 13— Have not religion and morality 
greatlyd’goncrated in America? John O’Donnell, Margaret 
Ellen Corbett, New Bodford; Billy Murry, Bast Cambridge; 
Joseph Astor. \

Ihunday, Feb. 14.—How may principles aro there In tho 
economy of nature? and does not every epoch In life give us 
a, new principle? David Bartlett, Augusts, Mo. { Josiah 8. 
Parker; Mary Louisa Shaw; Juliet Hersey.

to nothing as tho rest ho i „
suffer, and ho knows it, and be ought to be man 
enough to face it; nnd if ho do n’t face it, he '11 havo --,  ------- ------ ,,--------------------------- , - -
to back IL I camo right out and met him in open is ono and tho same, positively and eternally con-
contact, and he met mo In the back, liko any coward, neoted. , ,

Ho's scbcming to get free, aud I'm scheming to Now tbo male and female of life, or positive and
keep him close. We’ll seo which will conquer, negative, or. soul-prlnclplc, exists everywhere. It
There bavo been some boasts mado lately with refer- comes undep thc head of male and female in tho 
cnee to my not coming anymore. They guess if I animal creation. When it is in active Hfo, man 
ever came at all, I havo backed down now. I ’ll let - gives if tho cognomen. But docs it exist nowhere 
them know to tho contrary. I’m just ns strong in elec ? Yes, tho good and ovil principles that exist 
tho traces as I ever was. 1 ’m strong in tlie work, in your moral atmosphere, arc, but parts and por- 
nnd it's (ho best work I ever done in_my lift. ’ A tions of this’ male and female principle. Now tho 
man' is a saviour, who saves the countryTrom the ono is as necessary to the other aa is tho sun neces- 
fangs of a serpent, ns ho is. sary to the unfoldment of the germ in the bosom of
- Hard, am 1? Well, you know I’m bound to be your mother earth.

ip i -t.— »»_.. ---- . ----- . _ .1—.9i The evils floating in your midst arc but the posi-
. _.> ! tives of your moral atmosphere—mark us, the posi- 
I'm1 fives—and thup they are eminently necessary in 

I that condition. The positive element is always rc- 
! quisite to the unfoldment of the negative, as God is

. The Human Soul.
A series of questions pertaining to tho soul have 

been given us to discuss, and wo shall take up each 
In its regular order.
.- Tho question before us this afternoon is this:

"DM not the human soul begin its existence In 
the human body ?”

We answer, no; Tho human soul, as an elemonf, 
a principle, or a power, or as an essence, did not 
begin its existence in the humqn body. It has 
.ever had an existence somewhere in the,universe. 
But we may as well try to bringtho infinite within 
the comprehension of the finite, ns to bring the ques
tion down to tho atriot.or entire- comprehension of 
our questioner. Tho human soul, the immortal part, 
that which ever, has had an existence, that whioh 
ever must exist—oh, how vast tho subject, how 
mighty oven in its individual self I Tho human soul 
first oame to consciousness after it took up its abode 
in the human body. This alliapco may be called 
tbe stepping stone to consciousness. Herein the 
soul became aware that it was an immortal essence; 
and through the medium of tho body the soul began 
to measure its capacities, began to control itself, be
gan to make conscious progress according to the law 
of its own internal being. But tho soul was as per
fect in its combinations and its qualities, prior to its 
existence in human form, as after the event, and 
Its destiny was ns fully marked out. And here is a 
good foundation for tho doctrine or theory of Fore
ordination. That tho destiny of tho soul was fore
ordained, all nature proclaims. That it camo from 
Deity, nnd must return to Dotty, wo know. Nature, 
as unfolded in ourselves, has taught us this beyond 
a doubt. Then we say that these manifestations or 
unfoMments of tho soul did not exist until they ex
isted in the human form. But tho soul, as a posi
tive power, an essence, or principle, Ifta existed 

' throughout all eternity. .
The doctrine of Foreordination, when improperly

it s.ticks to me yot.
No, no/Mr. Berry, I don’t think I'm bard at all. 

You have n’t suffered ap I havo; do n’t seo tho man 
inside and out, as I do, and you can’t bo expected tq, 
feel a? I do. Ob, let me alone. I’ll bring him up 
to the stake, and straighten him up, and he ’ll bo 

-the better for it, for ho's crooked now.
You remember I told you I’d burn the National 

House up if he was n’t, out of it. Well, I meant it, 
and I had tho power to do it. 1 ’ll follow that man 
as long as ho lives. I’m his 11 guardian angel,” and 
I hope bp appreciates me. '

I tell you I'm not alone in this. I may seem to 
have more than some others to do with it; hut there 
are a good many interested, if they do n’tnvork as 
hard here as 1 do. ■■ •

We ’ll see, in the reckoning day, who’s right and 
who’s wrong;'and wo'11 square up accounts when 
he comes. here, for guardian angels generally meet 
thoso thoy havo charge of when they como across. 
That's their mission; and I sha’n’t bo likely to for
get mine, for I 'vo stuck to it. pretty close, to this 
time. Well, William, I ’ll go now. , Jan. 19.

Isaac Graves Darling.
I don’t know wbat I shall say first My name 

was Isaac Graves Darling. I was eleven years old. 
I died in spasms in 1869. I was born in Cobasset, 
Mass. I died at Albany, N. Y. I was bitten by a 
dog. ' ,
J want to go home. Can 1 ? I know it will neces

sary for thorn to find me a medium. My father 
would, if it was n’t for my mother, or stepmother. 
My father is in the grain business. I ’ll ask him never 
to mind my stop mother, but get me a medium. She's 
siok, and will die pretty soon, but 1 do n’t want to 
wait till then.

My mother ia here with me. I saw ber soon as I 
had my last spasm. I'm muoh obliged to Dr. Perry; 
he helped me a great deal. I suffered a good deal, 
and .knew everything just as well as 1 do now, only 
when I had the last spasm. Thoy thought I did not 
know; but I. knew all about the spasms. Thoy tie 
yon all up in knots, and you feel liko as red hot 
needles were running through you. I had them 
once in,two or three hours, at the .first, of it, and 
then I had them oftener. I was bitten in my hand, 
but did not feel muoh of it until I had tho first fit.

largo nmoudt of proof to satisfy some people. ' !
I suppoeo 1 may a» well own up in a way that 

would bo called honest. I told you I had a trade, 
but that I never followed It. It’s no matter how 1 
got my money; "but to make It all right, I ’ll say I 
did not get my money in a way thoy would think 
honest. jan, 22.

to the unfoldment of life. ■
This should teach you n mighty lesson—that you 

should ignore nothing—cast nothing aside, but re
member that all things are necessary for your ever
lasting good. Though they come to you like mid
night shadows, who can say they, are not necessary 
to your unfoldment ?

Can the earth rise up and say, “ I havo no need of 
tbee, oh night; I have the sun, and that is enough 1” 
No—she knows sho has need of the shadow also. 
And shall man ignore the shades of life? No; if 
he would but grasp tho left hand of Deity as he 
grasps the right, ho would see God in every mani
festation of life. .

If the immortal part were a variety ip itself, the 
consequence of tho unfoldment woulj not bo what 
we see it is—it could not bo so. Tho same external 
law that is brought to bear upon ono soul and an
other, gives you an assimilation of unfoldment al
ways. There is a similarity running through all, 
where tho external law is tho same; no matter 
whether it be in tho male or fomale-r-the result 
would bo thc same. And it should prove to our 
questioner that soul is tbe same, wherever found, as 
God is God. The soul is the independent, distinct 

"and positive God-princplo, and it must be tho same 
under every condition of life, whether in tho oak, the 
rose, tho man' or woman; and when tho soul goes 
into the conscious part of its existence, it becomes 
.accountable in a measure for tho manner in which 
the soul is unfolded. You are every one accountable 
to a certain extent for the manner in which your 
own souls, in the external, do rise toward Deity. It 
is of vast importance that you understand this ac
countability, for it will give you another law, new 
strength, and the unfoldment will be more harmoni
ous, more in concord with the general unfoldment in 
Nature everywhere.

Man, t'io intellectual being, often is drawn far 
from his primal condition, by reason of ignorance, 
by reason of a misunderstanding of the mortal, by 
reason of setting the law of tho outer at too great a 
variance to the law of tho inner. Wisdom ever gives 
strength for man’s nnfoldment. Thereforo seek it. 
On whatever tree it grows, it is yours. Your Maker 
hath given you a vast variety of lessons, and he 
gives you one for each moment. Yes, he gives a 
mighty lesson upon each thought, and if you would 
analyze for yourselves every thought, you would see 
that wo aro correct.

Now leard to seo God with a clearness of spirit, 
such os hath never been given you before. Learn to 
recognize Juod, as dwelling in tho male and female 
forms, asimne and tho same thing. Learn to see the 
same jipwer unfolded in tho darknpss or crimes of

opon communion with those they lovo on earth.
In tho year 1837 I yielded up my mortal body. I 

then lived in the town of Amesbury, Mass, My 
name was Abigail I^jpit. I was tbe mother of three 
children—two daughters and one son. These ohil. 
dren aro, now livitig on earth. I want to speak to 
them, and tho great world from whioh 1 come, tells 
mo I may do so. Tell me,'stranger, shall I find ao- 
^3ss to the hearts of my children ? Their names, 
tire Abby, Harriet, and Samuel.. I cannot tell where 
thoy now are,’for 1 know not. '

My disease ? ’T is faintly piotured on tho walls 
of memory, and yet 1 have not forgotten it—dropsy 
of the chest. My age was fifty-one.

The above name we did not hear distinctly when 
this message was given, and are not sure whether it

Matthew Robinson.
Bo kind enough to inform my friends throngh the 

columns of your paper, that I am satisfied, if not 
happy; that I presume I should follow tho same 
course were I again to. walk the. earth, provided I 
was controlled,by tho same conditions. I see there 
is an eternity before me. Yes, a longer road is before 
me than that I have-left, and if 1 am not mistaken, 
I stand as fair a chance as any to 'make myself not 
only satisfied, but happy in my condition. '

1 ask no favors—not even the favor of - pardon. I
nnderrtood or applied, is productive of muoh sorrow, 
and in this way: The believer in the theory fool
ishly supposes that God, or Deity, has marked out 
a certain plan for eaoh individual, and ho may ___,_______ ___________
strive as far as ho may, and ho cannot step outsidq^ my going abroad to search for him. 
q^ |^ * * . . - T^ixkm fc-—<v lr«w*rloo4 z»rtwv»^lirv^^w4rt 4r>

This and this only the Lord has prescribed 
for you, and you must walk according to thc law., 
and not without its boundaries.

The soul, as a principle, has indeed, and does in
deed live under the law of Foreordination. Its dos- 
tiny wns marked out in tho beginning, and you may 
live ten thousand times ten thousand years in sin, 
and you may not ohango tho essence—soul. But 
tho uufoldments.the ways and means by whioh^ou 
are to attain an ultimate, you may ohango, and in. 
fhis sense you are freo-agonts. You aro free to 

- choore the manner of its unfoldment, but not free to 
choose the ultimatum of tho soul-principle.

The germ of immortality—who can tell where it 
began? Who can look through the vast eternity of 
past ages, and behold its first condition of life? Not 
thc finite mind—no; tho power rests alono with tho 
Infinite; and wjmu man seeks to go beyond his own 
depths, or reason beyond his own capacities in tho 
externnl/he is lost in - tho sea of mystery, and the 
waves of tho Infinite roll over him. .

But in tho soul-principle there is a power that 
conceives of its first existence—its primal condition. 
But t hat power is not; nor has it been as yet brought 
to external consciousness.

■ Numre, in her outward unfoldment, gives but ono 
thing at one time. She unfolds from the internal in 
accordance with the law of man, whioh is a branch 
of tho law divino ;"ahd according to that law man, 
tho human, oan understand. By it ho sees, by it ho 
hears, by it he comprehends, if at all. But tho law 
of tho soul-printiiple is distinct—entirely separate 
from Iho law in the external, else the soul would 
become contaminated and lost in tho sea of error— 
else the Deity would not recognize tho germ of im. 
mortiihty he hath cast out upon tho sea of external 
conditions. That muqt ever remain tho same. You 
cannot change it, because'you cannot know its law.

Be satisfied that you, as a soul, as an essence, 
have had an existence through past ages, but as an 
individuality, you had noexistonoo until you entered 
the human form, which is a machine, whereby tho 
soul cun outwork itself. Know you that you are 
musters of the manifestations of tho soul, or its un
foldment to a high degree. And knowing this, let 
ns be-ccch you tohold before yourvision this power; 

. lay it not' down at any time, for you will suffer in 
consequence by closing your reasoning faculties upon 
th-bright flowers blooming in the highway before 
you. . Jan. 19.

8Cok not to rest tby wearied eoul, 
But ns life's current glides, bo with it roll 1 
With helm strong and compass sure, 
All Ufa's storms wc can enduro.
Wby seek to rest, sinco wc aro taught - 
By God, all nature, and our thought, 
That moving onward Is tho rule 
Ever portrayed |4 Ufa’s great school.
But when saddened memory casts bor gloom, 
With unguarded hands, and seems to doom ‘ 
Our Hcaven-born bark in Its deep abyss, 
Swiftly glide to hope, that Borrow may bo lose. ' 
Hope is tho anchor to tho .soul, 
Lovo the guiding star, if left to rule,’ 
God is all in all, but not in rest— •
Best is not and never can be blest, «

■ Lizzie.

God forbid that I should say anything against 
any one; but I must speak freely; I must, for I 
know God wills it. Three months ago I loft a littlo 
girl, nine years old. Sbo was taken charge of by a 
Charitable Association, and tho ladies told me before 
I died that she should bo tfell oared for. I am sorry 
for them that they havo broken their word; and a 
mother is caused muoh sorrow in consequence. |

I was not always poor. Once I had enough. I , 
was born of respectable parents, who had a good 
supply of this world’s goods. I received a gobd edu-1 
cation, and was taught to know something of tho 
better things of life. Bat I married unfortunately, i 
I separated from my husband some seven years ago; 
It is no matter what for; 1 thought I liad just I 
cause; I think so now. I did the best I could, and . 
thought I was doing right for myself and my child, i 
1 think I did do right; but sickness, in form of con-1 
sumption, came upon me two years and a half ago. | .

I was obliged to work early and late to support best juvenile book ever-got up in our city. Inthe 
my child, and had little time to take care of my! matter of tho book, its illustrations and execution, 
b?-f J.^nb0^haV° tak°n bettCr qar° i ‘^re is no need of praise. All tho children who 
of it, for the sake of my child. . . .

I have connections in this fcity, who havo plenty iroad theso Tolu“cs will bo both interested and bene- 
of money, and no hearts. I wish I was not obliged fitted.
to say it; but oh I beliovo it is my duty to do so. I — - ■
Shortly after my death I found I had power to look Life and Rrlioion of tub Hindoos. With a Sketch 
back to see what was transpiring here. Instead of '*’ T!r '" ’ ” ’ " T " "' J‘“

Literature.
German Popular Tales and Household Stories. 

Collected by the Brothers Grimm. Newly trans
lated, with illustrations, by E. H. Wehnert. Two 
volumes. 460 pages each. 12mo. Boston:, Cros
by, Nichols, Leo & Co., 117 Washington street. 
1861. • ■
Wo havo, no hesitation in pronouncing this the

humanity, as in tho sunlight or the unfoldment of 
the devotional of man’s nature.---- ■ -----------’

Hero are but the lights and shadows in tho great 
picture of life, and though tho source is the same, 
the manifestations aro countless.

We believe that man has a nov.or-failing, an inex
haustible fountain within his soul-clement. This 
makes him a God, or an Immortal Individuality. 
Wo find this power nowhere else unfolded, until we 
find it in Individualized Immortality, whioh comes 
within ' the concord, or circle, called male and fe- 

.rnale.
The great Eternal Principle is but an embodiment 

of these two principles. This is tho creative power, 
and if it did not exist in every identified form of 
life, where the law of progress, where tho power to 
unfold, whore the immortality ? .There could bo 
none. So, then,, onco again we say, soul is soul, 
wherever found, although the manner of its unfold- 
ment is as countless as the sands on yonder shore, or 
tho thoughts which people your spiritual atmo-

being borne away to a place of rest, I was kept hero 
as the guardian of my child. But tho highest ser
aph cannot be happy whilo he has an offspring un
happy on earth. As soon as I had the power of 
discerning, I began to experience a Borrow as deep । 
as any I found on earth. I began to seo tho frailty 
of human promises; for many dark clouds wero ' 
hanging about my child, and I doubted my power to 
save. But I prayed earnestly to God, gpd it drew 
around mo a class of holy ones, who stood ready to 
aid me; and that is why I atp here so early.

Oh, if I could only speak to thoso three represen
tatives of a Charitable Institution, as thoy stood 
about my bed before my death, I'd speak to them 
as mortal never spake; I’d show them a picture of 
thei^ own lives, their own principles. God would 
give me power, I know he would. But as I may not 
be able to spoak so to them, let mo beg of those hero 
to bo true to the talents God hath given thorn—for 
he will call them to a strict accountTif their duty.

My child was placed under the .control of a cer
tain family (whom.now I will hofmention,) a few 
days after my death. Sho has been cruelly treated; 
has had cause to charge God with cruelly forgetting 
her. I have stood over her in my spiritual form, 
when, had a mortal seen her, they could but pity. 
I know her impulsive nature will take a hard chan
nel through which to perfect itself, unless there is a 
gentle hand to guide her.

Tho three ladies who visited mo havegever seen 
her but three times since my death. I know what I 
speak, and I speak the truth. They have thrown 
off their responsibility—they havo forgotten their 
vows; but 1 want to tell them that if they have for
gotten their vows to the poor mother, let them not 
forget their vows to God ; and if they, made no vows 
to God, I do not ask thorn to redeem their vows to 
mo.

Oh, I have seen cruelty dwelling in that Charita- 
. .bie Institution; I have seen it with my own spirit-

1101 eyes; I have looked at those in charge,because 
a great many children of tho Father are dependent 
upon them for a correct unfoldment; und I think 
muoh will ba charged to those who promise at tho 
altar of death, and fail to keep their promise.

My name was Mary Ann Arms. I was just en
tering my thirty-ninth year.' I dic'd of consump
tion, three months ago, in tho city of Boston. These 
ladies visited me a number of times the last three

David Parker -Hyde. -
One thing which suggests itself to me, is this: 

All the difference in men is in tho rig. When you 
como down to the first principle, it is the same—so 
the old gentleman who has just spoken says. Well, 
tho same source gives a variety of children. That’s

Are Souls Male and Female ?
■ " Are there not male and female souls, each hav

ing a positive individuality? or, does not the soul, 
as identified in male forms, differ from the soul as 
identified in female forms ?”

This is tho portion of our subject that has been 
presented for this afternoon’s discussion. ’

We havo before told you that tho soul-prinoiple or 
element was ono and tbo sumo thing wherever 
found; under whatever law it manifested itself, the 
element, or essence, or primal condition, was the 
same.

Tho soul-principle ii a creative power. It holds 
within its own being thc power to beget not only a 
something that shall resemble itself, but a some
thing that shall bo far from a resemblance of self, 
as in the soul-element may bo found all the inter
nal principles of life, wherever Been, wherever felt, 
wherever understood. .

Then, again, tho soul-principle, or immortal part 
of man, contains within itself tho creative power, 
and thus it must embody male and female. It could 
pot bo a part or portion of Deity, unless it could lay 
claim to these two forms. Malo and female, there
fore, are embodied in tho soul-principle, as under

spirit-land that has more darkness than light; but, 
according to bis theory, the foundation is the same 
—it’s only the shell that differs, and the fixing 
mode up in the shell—tho thoughts and acts.

I belonged in Dayton, Ohio, but I spent about five 
years of my life here. I got a little acquainted with 
this manner pf doing things, and so ,1 thought I’d’ 
come book. I lived in Massachusetts a spoil. I ’vo 
been in California, and in Manchester, England. I 
married a lady from the latter place, and I went out 
there with her, and stopped about two years, and 
ono of the children was left there. Wo had two, 
named John and Margaret.

I’ve a queer way of tolling my story; I tell what
ever comes to mind first. It’s a queer lot of truck 
I-bring to you; but it’s mine, and I suppose 1 must 
bring it along.

My wife is dead; that is, sho’s as much dead as I 
am. Wo are not together, though. About the ohil- 
dren—ono is with her folks, and tho other with 
mine. I want tho two to bo together, somehow, and 
I think I cannot do better than to como hero and 
give a littlo advice about it. I do n’t know how it 
can bo brought about, except in this way. Tho ono 
in England better bo brought hero. Tho folks out 
there have a better chance of doing this than the 
folks here; and if they do, I would not have the 
child left, except where it would bo looked after 
pretty close. My folks are willing and able to have 
tho two, and they would make an effort to havo 
them together, if they knew it was my wish; and I 
come here to let them know it is my wish. Thore is 
money enough belonging to tho children to bring 
them together, if no more.

Charles Todd.
I do n’t- seo as I am ever going to get over the 

habit uf stammering. - Borno of the folks I havo been 
accustomed to speak with, have thought I havo 
grown silent, or tired out. But I thought I would 
Jet them know I can speak. You know who lam? 
IVell, I’m Charley Todd. Now I am hero I want to 
ask Mr. B. how he likes his quarters, and would 

• tugged to him the propriety of making up his mind 
to have a hard time of it in future. I know if you 
make up your mind to havo a hard time, it's not so

derstood under tho term Immortality. But tho 
manifestations of the soul depend upon tho condi 
tion or law with whioh it has for tho time being 
become identified. Thus, tho soul embodied in the 
female form manifests aocording to the law of the 
female form. Hence wo sec a peculiar unfolding of 
the affeotional, that portion of tho law of life 
being moro intonso in tho female. This is not bo- 
cause the soul differs, but the soul must harmonize 
with tho law of tho external body through which it 
must manifest.

Tho soul-olement is not only found in man, but it 
exists everywhere. It permeates every atom in tho 
universe. But as wo told you before, it only lives in 
conscious life when identified with the human form. 
And wo told you, also, that the manifestations of 
tho soul wero one thing, and' the soul another, both 
positively distinct from each other, but co-workers 
together. • '

Look where you will in the universe, you will find 
this male and female element embodied. Lo! it 
shows itself in every flower, in every grain of sand, 
ill every forest tree, in every breath of wind, in 
every thought Yot mark you what a vast variety 
is given upon Uio external, or surface. Tho same 
soil that nourishes tho rose, nourishes tho violet. 
Tho same sun shines upon it, tho same air breathes 
upon it, and it is governed apparently by tho same 
law. Yet tho rose has a law of its own, and the 
violet ono of its own. Although tho same conditions 
are brought-to bear upon it, there is a marked dif
ference in -tho unfoldment. But is it because tho 
lifo-principle in each differs? No; but simply be-

This book is full of interesting facts relating to 
tho habits, manners and religion of tho Hindoos. 
It claims that many erroneous statements, in regard 
to Hindoo worship, havo been published by Chris
tian missionaries. Thc author denies that Hindoo 
mothers, for their religion, or any other cause, throw 
their children^ into thc Ganges for alligators to de
stroy ; or that Hindoo devotees throw themselves 
under the car of Juggernaut to be crushed to death. 
The book seems to be a fair presentation of the 
Hindoo religion, without any disguise of the- igno
rance and superstition that belong to it. The chap
ters on marriage and death are particularly interest
ing. There appears to-be a more immediate and 
palpable recognition of Spiritualism in the Hindoo, 
than there is in the Christian religion.

Jack in the Forecastle ; or Incidents in the early 
life of Hawser Martingale. By the author, of 
“ Tales of the Ocean," “ Salt Water Bubbles," eto. 
Boston': Crosby, Nichols, Lee & Co., 117 Washing
ton street. I860. 462. pp., 12tno. /
Those.who have read “ Tales pf the Ocean ", and

“ Salt Water Bubbles," will not need to ask of the ' 
superior merits of another book by the saute authot. 
It is a thrilling book, filled with daring, adventurous 
scones, vividly portrayed in words, and illustrated 
with fine engravings. .

days before I died, and made many promises, which, 
I am sorry to say, have not been fulfilled. May 
God, in his infinite mercy, watch ovor-4hem, and 
cause them to bloom in fragrance, is the prayer of 
the poor mother. Jan. 22.

Jeremiah'capen.
You do n’t see me prayipg for folks that kicked 

me down hill, when I was here—not' a^it of it.

I'm a queer sort of a feHow. When I was here 
I hajj not much belief in iffo immortality of tho 
eoul, or in the soul at all. I thought tho last of us 
was, when wo forgot in death—wo never remembered 
again. But I mado a mistake, that's certain, be
cause I am here. If it is not certain to those I como 
to, it is to me, and that is enough.

I think my folks will do as I wish, and they can 
choose their own way.

My name was David Parker Hyde. My age when 
I died was between forty-six and forty-seven. I’m 
blessed, stranger, if I am giving you tho exact ago. 
Thoy said my disease was water on the brain; but 
I 'vo been told it was a sack of matter, or pus, the 
result of an injury I received on the top of my head 
and back of the neck, some three or four years be
fore that. ‘

My wife’s name was Margaret Healey. I might 
as well claim tho occupation of carpenter as any
thing else. I learned that trade, but never'fol
lowed it. '

I have an idea that there is a lady in Dayton, 
whore I hailed from once, whom I can use. She is 
one of the mediums wo use. I'm blessed, stranger, 
if I know her name. I want my folks to go to this 
medium, if thoy can find her, or to any other, so I 
can speak as I do here.

I made three down and return passages from San 
Francisco to Honolulu. 1 was there when gold was 
first discovered—before California was much? It 
was an infernal place, ihen. Tho small hills woro 
mountains; and they told me when it was dry it 
was so sandy that you could not.seo half tho time, 
and in the rainy season it was rain all tbo time. '

Some folks here I like, and some I don 
mean when I used to live bn earth, and I al 
to say I pity the folks I did n’t like when I 
for I do n’t. ■

Labor.

An esteemed friend has sent us the following 
queries, whioh we trust some of our readers will 
respond to, who are more conversant with the sub
jects upon which information is requested, than we 
are. Tho subject is a very interesting and important 
ones '

I wish you would procure from reliable authority 
and publish in the Banneb, answers to the following 
questions: * ■ ■

1. What wages do operatives get in the large 
manufacturing establishments in your vicinity, wit A 
or without board ? ’ . z ■ -m-ai

' 2. Do females get as much as males, w^P-tha 
work is the same? If a difference, the amount of 
that difference, and the cause; also the amount they7 - 
receive? '. .

3. What is the price of board for males and fe
males? . -
. 4. What do males and females - receive for labor 
in Boston, generally, as servants? What is paid:in 
printing offices, stereotype foundries—and also what 
is charged for board? Are there more females out 
of employ than males ? Is there a disposition to em
ploy males rather than females ? If so, what is the 
cause? ■ ,

was born way down to Eastport, in o State of 1 
Maine; but I did n’t die thoro by a good deal. '

I dled in one of the places they call hospitals— । 
was carried there, and might as well been carried 1 
into tho grave in the first place. I suppose in the 
pay beds they take care of them; but in the free । 
beds they do n’t. , '

I do n’t want to say muoh agin' them, but I say I 1 
was n’t treated well. My God, I tell you it was the 1 
most develish treatment. I was carried there with^ 1 
ship fever, nigh as I oan make it out. You know the >, 
hospital, just in the harbor of New York. I was 
carried there—the devilishost barn I over saw. If I 1 
hud a horse, and couldn’t afford a better barn, I I 
would n’t keep a horse ; might as well tip up a go-cart 1 
and put a fellow under it. I’d never go there again, I 
if I should live hero twenty thousand years.

I ’vo got an old covey of an uncle living a littlo 
way out of Now York in tip-top stylo. He’s a ship
owner, sends vessels out of Now York, and I thought 
if I wont to him, ho'd givo mo a good berth. I 
thought ho’d let mo go on board and learn, and put 
me forward fust as I learned. '

I mado my way to him jono day, and he said, " If 
you want to go on board of my ship you must go 
as common seaman. I ’ll give you a paper for a sit
uation such as you can fill." I wont out in his old 
trap, and got the ship-fever, and brought up in that 
hen-coop at last. I’m coming back now to raise 
merry hell with that uncle. Catch me to pray for 
him I He’s having a merjy time here; but ho won’t 
havo when ho tacks ship. .

It's a mighty good thing to como back here and 
hit tlie folks a lick that havo been so generous with 
you!

My father died when I was a boy. When young, 
he had a little of something; but this same old covoy 
managed to get it away from him. Ho don’t know 
I can como back. I do n’t know as the old scamp 
knows I’m dead. I had the same treatment as any 
pauper might havo. While the old covey was lying 
back in his chair smoking, I was popping out—get
ting ready to come here..

It's kind of a satisfaction in coming back and 
letting-him know I remember him; so I givo him 
my very best love. Tell him I ’ll remember him 
eternally, and introduce him to as good a situation 
as ho gave mo when ho gets hero.

•I know about tho'old oovey, and was as near to 
him as any of his children. They said, when they 
Been me, “ Pa, who’s that ?" Ho told them, and 
they, turned up thpir noses and’left. I haint forgot
ten these young ones yet. Tho devil’s tattoo will get 
beat in that house.

Wo went to Calcutta. They used mo rough on 
boSrd—rough 1 That was n’t a beginning. I did n't 

'know whnt 1 opght to do, and so I was nobody’s boy. 
Evon thc old nigger cook gave mo a kick every time 
he wanted to. Wo was gone something about a 

r year. Jan. 22.

6. What do workmen earn per day in the boot 
and.shoe business ? Also the cost for board ? Did 
they got any increase of wages in consequonoe ' Of 
tho strike last year-? Also any other information • 
applicable to tho subject.

My main objeot in those inquiries is, to ascertain 
tho truth of the assertions made by the advocates of 
woman’s rights, that females aro unjustly deprived . 
of employment, and when employed, they.are forced 
to accept les# compensation for the same amount of 
labor, other things being equal.

. Iprosumo you are acquainted with many persona 
nS-Boston and its neighborhood, who oan satisfac
torily answer tho above .inquiries, without taxing 
your time very severely., You will very muoh oblige 
me, and many .other rea'ders of your very valuable 
paper, by answering thc above as soon as your oqn- 
venienco andlimo will allow. ' - -

Yours in tho cause of progression and truth, 
• Dates Kelley.

Mediumship. . ..
Jftssns. Editors—I wish to ask you for informa

tion that is not given in tho common course of your 
paper. First, I must premise that I have been an 
investigator cf Spiritualism for more than two years, 
but havo failed to get anything that is satisfactory 
to mo. The question is this: Can a medium be re
liable who, in giving communications, gives names 
and facts such as could oomo through his own mind, 
and evades /mswering any question that would lead 
to anything liko a test to prove the identity of the 
spirit purporting to communicate ? You could an
swer in a very few words, and it would' be a satis, 
faction to ono who is seeking after tho truth.

To Correspondents.
J. 0., N. Turner Bridge.—We shall be pleased to 

havo you act as agent for us. Every ono who'sees fit 
so to do, confers a favor on us by any exertions be 
or sho makes to increase our list of subscribers,

Subscriber, Vergennes, Vt.—Wq are led to think 
highly of Mr. Bowker, and do not feel any fear in re
commending him to you, from what wo havo heard of 
him. Of tho other persons,we cannot speak so clearly, 
though wo have no reason to doubt their ability to

I satisfy demands made upon them, '

Ans.—Much, perhaps all, depends upon the truth 
and honor of. the medium in oases of this kind. 
Some mediums do not givo names with any facility, 
while others aro developed in this particular point, 
so that names aro given at any time. A good test 
medium is ono who not only gives names and facts 
which have beon known to him, but those he never 
heard of. Yet tho case cited by our friend, does not 
in itself prove tho medium unreliable as such. Ho 
may bo in tho budding 6f his powers—by-and-by 
tho bud may swell, and anon burst, revealing the 
choice gift you seek. Criticise carefully all that is 
given, accepting oply such os your reason tells you 
is good, and await in patience the result.

Hirn. A. I*. Thompson in New Hampshire. ,
A correspondent writing from New Hampton, N. ' 

H., says:—“ Mrs. A. P. Thompson has just closed her 
labors in this vicinity, for the present She has 
spent almost seven months with us, and has truly 
been an instrument by whioh hundreds hove been 
led to seek for truth, and to throw off the yoke of 
bondage, and are now thinking and acting for them
selves. We all regretted to have her leave us, but 
her mission being pointed out to hcr, sho, like a true 
disciple, was willing to go where there,was more 
work to do. Her mission is a glorious one, and all 
unite in wishing that sho may bo able to fulfill it to 
thc honor und glory of eternal truth and building 
up the true church upon earth, spoTren of by the 
apostles, wherein the members shall all love one 
another."

ehould.be
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DIED. . Bundzy In March and first two Bundays In April-In Boi-

ia W.wtan Uohor Falta January 23d, Mn. WutlAM Botx- ton; tho last two Bundays In April al Taunton; four Bun- 
AtNswtonupporrainsaauuaryajo.aiB. days In Juno at Portland, Mo. Bhobaano engagements for

‘ ‘ ‘ February.A firm and truo friend of liberty, Justloa and humanity, 
h*« been summoned from earth’s conflicting scones to *’ como 
Muhighor/’ But a tow hours previous to bls departure, ho 
became conscious that tho palo Boatman-waa waiting lo con
voy him across lho dark river, whoro a group of loved ones 
wore gathered Co welcome him to tho SplriHiumc. While ills- 
ease was consumingtho frail tenement from wnlgh Ida spirit 
io often struggled to bo free bo was sustained by tbo belief 
«that there la no death, but a glorious trnnslllon”~and by 
consoling messages from kindred spirits—which Mt up hta 
soul with hopes far beyond lho conception of thdso upon 
whoso minds llio light uf a true and undated religion lias 
not yet dawned. , , . , . _ . .,

When ono, who hod unremittingly watched bin! In bls 
hours of suffering, naked—"Brother, will you como back and 
toll mo all?” ho replied with a fervor that told of tbo triumph 
of tbat precious faith, and tbat enabled him to say, “I will! » w m .
I will! I have nothing to fear!’’ Bound to no creed, ho llv-' H* Toohey la prepared to answer calle to lecture 
ed soberly, dealt Justly and conscientiously with all, Should through tib week,on * ^yriotogy, Temperamental Phlloso- 
the Pharisee ask, “did ho die as tho righteous man dlcth?”, phy, and tho Laws of Health, Mirth and Cheerfulness. On 
hls answer would bo In tho language of another— | Sundays ho loctures on tho Philosophy of Spiritualism—

‘ ° b .. 1 whOn needed. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.

H. D. Storks will speak first, two Sundays in March In 
Portland. Mo. | Hiroo last in Putnam, Conn.: first two of April 
In Provldonco, IL I., and during llio monthof May In Oswego, 
N.Y. Friends lu towns near theso places, who doslro week 
evening loctures, should address him at either of the places 
named nlfovo.

Miss Lizzie Doten will speak the five Bundays In March, 
in Provldonco; last two in April, In Willimantic, OL; four 
Bundays In June, In Lowell, Mass. Address, Plymouth, 
Mass.

Leo Miller will speak In Cambridge port, first Bunday 
In March ; in Quincy, second a third Bundays in March; 
in Philadelphia, four Sundays In Muy. Mr. M. will answer 
calls to lecture wook evenings.. Address, Hartford, OL, or 
as abovo.

" Write mo ns ouo who loved hls fellow-mon."['— Coss, j 

.. At Now Hampton, N. U., January 25,1801, widow Hankau

Mna. Famkt Bubbasx Fzltok, by tho request of old 
friends, has returned to Buston and renewed hor course of 
Select Circlet during tho wook. Sho will still remain In tbo 
lecturing field, and apeak on tho Sabbath, In places uot too 
remote. Address No. 25 Knccland street, Boston

H. P. Faibvibld speaks In Chicago, 111., In March; In 
Toledo, 0., two first Sundays In April; in Adrian, Mich., 
third Bunday of AprlL Would make engagements In tho 
Western States for tho Summer. Address, Chicago, Ill, 
In caro of Russell Greon, Esq.

Mne. F. 0. Htzzb will locturo In March, In Wostorn Now

Smith, lu hor nIuoCy-scventh year. ;
Sho was born in Newburyport, Maas., wbero sbo resided un-' 

Hl after tho revolutionary war was over. Bho waa then united 
In marriage to Solomon Braith, and soon after emigrated to 1 
Banboroton, N. H., which was then bul a wilderness, almost 
unbroken by man. Thore she,lived over forty years, acting 
well tho part of a faithful wifo and mother. Sho had nine 
childrun—three only have survived her. Bho was often cal-; 
led to pass through many sovoro trials, but over forewarned ' 
by hor attendant spirit-friends, aho waa prepared. And when 
tho sky looked dark, then camo thogontlo voice from tho olh- 
cr shore, saying, "Child, behold tho works of God I Hohns' - . - -
done It for thy good.’’. | Mrb. Augusta A. Curbier will lecture In Bt/ Louis, Mo.,

Bho left Banbornton to spend tho remainder of ber days; during March j Cleveland, Ohio, four Bundays of April. Bho 
with son, at Now Hampton, where sho lived for twonty-threo; *“"' ’*1 “ ~ ”'■*—• 04 ................. ............................
years, receiving every caro and attention that lovo could bo-.
stow upon hor. . During tho last few years of hcr life aho waa 1 111 uswego, w. x 
feeble fn mind and body, and for somo mouths previous to her 815, or aa above, 
dissolution, aho could scarce recognize her family. Bho pas- ** ------------
*ed away quietly, to meet with her loved ones in spirit life; J 
and as soon as sbo becomes couacioua of tho.change, the: 
family aho lived with may expect to boar from hor, for they ■ 
know that eho still lives. . . I

Hor funoral took plaoo on tho 23d, at tho Union mooting1 
house, Contra Harbor, whoro a diucourso was delivered by 
John Colby through Mra. A- P. Thompson, to a crowded aa-1 
sombly, on the text—H Howbeit that was not flrat which ia 
spiritual but that which Is natural; afterward that which is , „ , u • . „ , „
spiritual.** It was listened to with marked attention by all, j I” Detroit, Mich. ; tho last throe in Portland, Me. Will bo In 
and scorned to mako a doop Impression on their minds, and Massachusetts thiough tho month of April, if hls services

York; through April, In Vermont; during May, In Low
ell, Mass; during Juno In Providence, II. I.; July In Quincy, 

' Mass. Addross till April, Spencerport, N. Y,

will speak in tho Eastern States until late In tho Full, when 
sho will again visit the West, lecturing through November 
in Oswego, N. Y. Address J. W. Currier, Lowell, Masa., box

Mrb. S. E. Warner will lecture in Grand Rapids In March; 
at Battle Creek, third and fourth Sundays in April. She has 
no engagements for May, June or July. Address as abovo.

Dr. P. B. Randolph will accept calls to speak during, tho 
next throe months, in Connecticut, Vermont, New York, 
Rhode Island and New Hampshire. He will also attend the 
sick wherever ho may bo. The friends should address him* 
at once,*at Boston, , । ' '

G. B. Btebbinb will spend tho first twb Bundays IwMarch

awaken au Inquiry In regard to Spiritualism. It was a new 
thing'for them to witness a funeral conducted In such a man
ner. The discourse was excellent, aud tears showed plainly 
tha effect it hud an tho listeners.

aro required. Address, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Allston Hall, Bunbtead Place, Boston.—Lectures aro 

given here every Bunday afternoon at 2.30, and at 7.15 
o'olpck in tho evening. The following speakers aro engaged: 
Miss’ Emlna Hardinge, first lour Bundays In March; Mrs. 
Nuria M., Macumbor, last Bunday in March, and llrst two In 
April. ! '

CONFEUBHOE HALL, No, 14 BbONFIELD STBBET, BOSTON.— 
Tho Boston Spiritual Oonforouco moots every Wednesday 
evening, at 71-2 o'clock. (Tho proceedings aro reported for 
the Banner,) Tho subject lor discussion at tho next mooting 
is: "Fate and Free Agency."

A meeting is hold every Thursday evening, at 71-2 o’clock, 
for tho development of tho religious nature, or tho soul
growth of Spiritualism. Jacob Edson, Chairman.

Onablbstown.—Bunday mootings aro hold regularly at 
Centra! Hall, afternoon and evening. Mrs. M. B. Kinney 
speaks March 3d.

OAwminocFOBT. — Meetings in Oambrldgeport are held 
every Bunday afternoon and evening, nt 3 and 7 o'clock f. 
m., in Williams Hall, Wostorn Avenue. Beats Free to all. 
The foUowIng named speakers aro engaged: Loo Miller, 
Esq., for March 3d.

Lowell.—Tho Spiritualists of this oityhold regular moot
ings on Bundays, afternoon and evening, In Welle's Hall, 
They havo engaged tho following named speakers:— 

. Miss Emma Houston tho third Bunday, and Miss Emma Hard
inge tbo lust Bunday in March; Mrs. M. S. Townsend during 
April; Mre. F, 0. Hyzer,-during May; Miss Lizzie Doten In 
Juno; R. P. Ambler in July; Mrs. Mary M. Macumbor lu 
August; Warren Chase threo first. Bundays In September; 
Miss Fanny Davis In October.

Foxbobo'.—Mootings first and third Sundays in each month 
In tho Town Hall, at 11-2 and 6 o'clock r. it. Tho following 
named speakers aro engaged; -Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Murch 
17th; H. P. Fairfield, May 5th.

Glouobbtxb.—Spiritual mootings are held every Bunday, at 
the Town Hall, Tho following named speakers are engaged : 
Mrs. Clough, March 3d; J. H. Curlier, March Ifilh and 17th.

Liouihstzb, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Leominster hold 
regular mootings on Bunday, at tho Town Hall. Services com
mence at 11-2 and 7 1-4 f. m;

Wobcxstxb.—The SplrltuaUsts of Worcester hold regular 
Bunday meetings in Washburn Hall.

E. V. Wilson’s address is Detroit, Mich. Ho will receive 
calle to locturo on Spiritualism, In Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, 
Illinois, and Canada West. Mr. Wilson ia agent for tho salo 
of tho Miller aud Grimes discussion; also that of Loveland 
and Grant. « . .

Mibb Elizabeth Low, tranco spoakor, of Loon, Cattaraugus 
Co., Now York, locturoB at Ellington and Rugg’s Comoro, 
(Cattaraugus Oo.,) every fourth Sabbath. Bho will answer 
calls to lecture in Chautauquo and Cattaraugus Counties.

' Mbs. H. M. Miller will devote ono half hor time to lectur
ing wherever sho may bavo colls; sho Ib engaged permanent
ly ono half tho timo for tho coming year. Address, Ashta
bula, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.

Mns. Anna M. Middlebrook will epcak In Philadelphia 
the five Sundays in March. After that time hor engagements 
aro mado up to September 1,1861. Address, box 422, Bridge
port, Conn.

Prof. J. E. Churchill starts for tbe West, Jan. 1st, 1861 
to lecture on tho subjects of Phrenology, Psychology, Mag
netism and Clairvoyance. Will speak for tho brethren en 
route.

John H. Randall.—Friends In the Southern part of Mich
igan nnd tho Northern part of Indiana, who may wish hta 
services as an inspirational speaker, during February and 
March, will please address immediately to Adrian, Michigan.

Chablis T. Irish Intends to labor in New Hampshire and 
Vermont, this winter, and friends who desire hls services as 
tranco speaker can havo them by addressing him at Grafton, 
N. H.

Mrb. M. B. Kenney, of Lawrence, will speak in Charles
town, Mass., March 3d; Lowoll, March 10th and 24th;
Randolph, March 17th: Gloucester, March SlsU Bho will 
lecture In adjacent owns week evenings. Address, Law
rence, Mass.

Prof. Wm. Bailey Potter, M. D„ will attend to all calls 
to lecture on Boientlfic Spiritualism, In eastern Massachu
setts, through March and April. Address, Westboro, Mass.

LAwnawcx.—Tho Spiritualists ot Lawronoe hold regular 
meetings on tho Sabbath, forenoon and afternoon, at Law* 
renoo Hall. . ,

Nkwhubtfobt.—Regular meetings are hold every Bunday 
. at 21-2 and 7 1-2^. it. at Essex Hall. , ■

PoxxAsfl Cotts,—Engagements aro made as follows: H. 
B. Storer, for March', Warren Chase, for May; Miss L. E. A. 
DoForco, Aug. ' „ ,

PoBinAMn, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
mootings .every Sunday in Lancaster Hall. Oonforenco In 
tho forenoon. Locturos afternoon and evening,at 21-4and 7 
o’clock. Speakoraongagod:—II. B. Storer, tlio first two, and 
G. B. Stebbins, last two Bundays in March; Charles A. Hay

don, first two, and Miss Fannie Davis last two Sabbaths in 
April and first two InMay; Mrs. M. B. Townsend tho last 
two Sundays In May and tho first Sunday In Juno; Mrs. M. 
M. Macumbor last four Bundays in Juno; Miss Llzzlo Doten 
during Boptombor; Miss Laura DoForco during October; Mrs. 
Anna M. Middlebrook during November.

Pbovidbnob.—A list ol tho engagements of speakers:— 
Miss LlzzloDoten in March; H. B. Btoror, two first, and 

. Warren Chase two last Sundays In April; Miss Emma 
Hardlngo in MAy; Mrs. F. 0 Hyzor In Juno; Laura E. Do 
Force in July; Mrs. A, M. Spence in Boptombor.

Oswboo, N. Y.—Mootings are hold every Sunday afternoon 
and evening at 2 and 7 1-2 o’clock r. u„ at Mead's Hall, East 
Bridge street. Boats froo. . ,

Oor.UHBUs"PA.—Tho Spiritualists of this place hold moot
' Ings the first Sunday In each month in thoir church.

Olzvzlaxd, Ohio.—Speakers who wish to mako appoint 
monte at Cleveland, aro requested te addross Mrs. H. F. M 
Brown, who is authorized te confer with thorn.

PnrnADKr.rurA, Pa.—Mootings of Conference and circles 
are hold at tbo now Hall, organized under tho name of "Pon- 
etralium," No. 1231 Chestnut street, below 13lb, north side.

Nbw Yobk.—Mootings aro hold at Dodworth's Hall roira- 
larly every Sabbath. 6

Meetings aro hold at Lamartine Hall, on tho corner of 20th 
Btreot and Sth Avenue, every Bunday morning.

Ltoks, Mich—Mrs. J. W. Currier will speak In January; 
Mrs. S- E. Warner lu Fob.; Mrs. A. 0. Btewo In March; Mat- 
tic F. Hulett In April.

Milwausib, Wis.—Meetings aro held every Bunday at 
Good Templars' Hall, at 3 and 7 1-2 o'clock r. m. Bpoakora 
engaged.—January, N.Frank White; Fobruary, E.V. Wil- 

• Bon.' '
Sr. Louts, Mo.—Mootings aro held In Mercantile Library 

Hall every Bunday at 10 1-2 A. it. and 7 1-2 o’clock r. xr. ♦

It. Mrlvill« Fat, Akron, Summit Co.. Ohio.
A. B, Kaenoii, Clyde, Hundutky Co,, Ohio, 
Da, Jambs Coopir, UollcfunUlno, Ohio, 

'Mrb. Barak M. Thokmok, Toledo, Ohio, •
Mrb, J. K. Stbbetsr, Crown Point, Ind, 

'Lovkll Bskbi, North Ridgeville, Ohio, 
Mrb. 11. F. M. Brown, Cleveland,Ohio. 
W. A. D. Hums, Cleveland Ohio.
MibsFlavilla E.WABHDunM, trance speaker,Rockford, lit 
Mattis F. Hulett, Rockford, III, . .
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
A. B. Whit Ino, Albion, Mich, Address accordingly.
Rev. J. 0. Fish, Thrpo Rivers, BL Joseph Co., Mich.
Mns. D. Chadwick, Lindon, Geneseo Co., Mich.
Mrb. M. J, Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mich.
Mrb, Lauda McAlpin, Port Huron, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.
Geo, Marsh, Adrian, Mlcb.
John .Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
Rev. R, Harris, Toronto, 0. W,

Misu Bzll Bcouoall, ofllockford, Ill.,wiU rocolvo applies 
tlouo to looturo In tbo Now England States during Fobruary 
March and April. ' ‘
Ibaao P. GBBBHtxar, tranco spoakor, will locturo In Bor- 

Br, Mass,, March 3d; in Portsmouth. N. H., March 17th and 
24tb. Post Office address, Lowoll, Mass.

Mbs. Oubistiawa A. Bobbins loctures lu Hammonton, At
lantic County, Now Jersey, every other Bunday, and will 
speak In other places in tho vicinity whon called upon.

Hon. Fbbdbbiok Robinson, of Marblohoad, bas prepared a 
course of loctures on Spiritualism, which ho is ready to re
peat before societies of Spiritualists. __

Miss M. Munson, Clairvoyant PhyslolsKand Lecturer, San 
Francisco, Cal. Miss M. Is authorized tojrocolvo subscrip
tions for thoBANNZB. '

MOVEMENTS OF LEOTUBEH8.
Parties noticed under this head are at liberty to receive 

inbecriptlohs to tho Bamkbb, and aro roqneetod to call atton- 
Uon to It during thoir lecturing tours. Sample poplcs sent 
roe. Lecturers named below aro requested to give notice of 

'any change of their arrangements, In order tbat the Bet may 
be ae correct as possible,

Mna. Amabda M. Smses will lecture In
nfm1^8 aun.d“1? ln March. Taunton. 4 Bundays In May. 
9a'?br'li8°Ptlrt 6 Jo n APrl)- Providence, In Sept 
Address, tho abovo places, or Now York City. .
> Miss L. E. A. DeFobcb will locturo at LaCrosse, wis., 
in Maron, at Decorah,and Davenport. Iowa, In April; at Eynl0U.l^^’';inuM!'y: Providence, IL I., in July; Quincy, «^B^U£>MthiMllT>anill8lh.i 8arat0Ka Springs, N. Y„ Aug. 
85la’\ oo?UtllIun' Conn-Sept 8th and 15th; Oon- 
COH1' N'i?r" ^e 231 “^ 20lh • Portland Mo., In Oct Appli
cations lor week evening lectures, addressed as abovo, will 
bo rocoivoa.

Waubbs Chase lectures In Oswego, N. Y., Ilvo Sundaes of March; in Utica. first Bunday In A;frii; in Troy? ?ho Sud 
Bunday of Apr I; in Provldonco, B. I., third and fourth Sun
days in April; in Putnam. Conn., four Bundays In Mav- tn BtatTord. first Bunday of Juno. Will bo at tbo Wor^ 

, Convention In April.. Ho will rocolvo subscriptions for the
Banner of Light at club prices.

Miss A. W. BrnAOUB will epcak In Strafford, Conn first 
and,7Soconds In March; In Now Haven, second and third Sun
days In March. Bho will travel In tho West next season 
commencing at Oswego, N. Y„ first Bunday In Aug and Is 
now making engagements tor Ohio and Michigan.’ Those 

• wishing to bo included In tbo route will please write as soon 
ns convenient. ’

l Miss Exma Habdihob will lecture during March In Bos
ton, address, caro of Bola Marsh, publisher, 14 BromOcId 
street, Boston, Mass. In tbo Spring, Bummer and Fall Mise 

. . Hardinge will locturo in tho cast.

gotou 2UHriisemnts
SPECIAL NOTICE TO INVALIDS,

ABSOLUTE BEMOVAL OF

CHRONIC DISEASES
FBOMTHE HUMAN SYSTEM

DR. GREGORIE LAMONT,
EROM EUROPE,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
NO. 18 PINCKNEY STREET, BOSTON, MS.

I 1 onn PER YEHl FOR ALL.-0nW #10 capital ro
! JeXvUquiredl Active moo wanted to cut Htoncll 

Plates, with Irtdlain’s Patent Bwucll Tools, tho only por/cct 
- Stencil Tools made. Their superiority over all fibers ap

pears In lho curved lido, which Is patented, and by means of 
which n most perfect and durable uio Is formed, which cuts a 

' beautiful loiter, and renders tho cutting of btcncll Plates a 
very simple and profitable business. Two hours’ practice

' enables any ono to uso tho tools with facility* Young mon 
‘ are clearing from $5 to $10 por day with my tools. Circulars 
! and samples sent free. Address, A. J, FULLAM, No, 13 
' Merchants’ Exchange, Boston. Cm HopL 8.

^ VALUADLE memCAL BOOK,

170R both sexes, entitled, “The Medical Companion," pro 
? pared by an experienced Physician uf this city. It 
treats, first, of Chronic Diseases lu general; second, of Dis

eases of‘ho Bcxual System of both sexes, their symptoms and 
remedies; third, tbo Abuse of tho RcprodudtIvo Powers, end

| nn exposure uf advertising quacks. Sold by W. V. SPENCER, 
; Bookseller and Stationer, No. 04 Washington street. Price, 

50 cents; throe stamps extra, If sent by mall.
August 18. 13 '

MBROTl’PEB AND PHOTOGRAPH*.
PricesTrum 12 1-2 cents to $50. Washington, corner 

of Winter street, Boston. G. W. FOSS, *
Murch 2. 4w° (Successor to Davis & Oo.)

CARD.—DR. E. ^VILLS?Electro Physician, and 
Bister, MRS. M G. HUNTER, Clairvoyant Healer, would 

1 give notice that they will treat patients who may desire to be 
! healed with or without medicine, In tbeir rooms at South 
I Royalton, Vt. • Also, we will visit patients at thoir homes, if 
I within reasonable distance. Likewise, give written examb 

nations by receiving tho name by letter.
Please give us a call. Tho poor will not bo sent away 

empty. All charges will bo reasonable. . Accommodations
I will be as good aa In any other place In thocountry. We aro 

located within ten rods of tho Railroad Edition.
■ DR. EZRA WILLS,

' MRS. M.G. HUNTER.-

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

TU8T PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Physician Co ths Troy 
। ”8 andnyKk’filo lUBtltuto/aiY^ tho Cause* of 

Early Ihyolcal Decline of American People; tho Cause of 
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus,

wo^ if ^ ^ htyh ^mI ^ne, written tn eScute, yet thrilling language, and apptalt directly to the moral con- 
tClOllt^nat^(^t!nLL, !?nuH?? q,c? Ova»i>UKB etpectally, do- 
tailing scientific and reliable aids and treatment lor cure.

It will bo sent by mall on rcce'pt of two 8 cent stamps.
n J’orc"18 and Guardians! fall not to scud and obtain 
thia book. Young Mon I fall not to send and gel this book.' 
Ladles I you too, ebould at onco secure a copy of thia boot

South Royalton, Vt., Jan. 10,1861. tr J20.

MBS. A. C. LATHAM, of Now York, Physician and Me
dium. Clairvoyant Examinations aud Communications, GIIRONIO DISEASES positively removed from tho system ■ Healing and Prophesy, Descriptions of Development, Splrlt- 

wlthout pain; and what may soein strange and marvel- j ual Surroundings, Prospects, etc, Hor power to rollovo dls- 
oub, In tbo almost Instantaneous and efficacious Cubes, Ib, tress and restore tu health should bo tested I All diseases 
that Diseases llko Falling of tho Womb, Ovarian Tumors, In- treated with magnetism and slight natural remedies. Bo sure 
tornal Ulcers, Spinal Complaints, Hip Diseases, Weak Eyes, Ao and avail yourself of her peculiar talent to seo those things
aro frequently cured with ono operation. It may be well, 
however, for patients coming from a distance to havo a second
operation. Terms for operating, moderate In all cases, and ' $1. 
no extra charge will bo mado when a second or oven a third v
operation is required.

During a tour throughout tho United States, I havo been 
instrumental in restoring to a state of perfect health hun
dreds of invalids, most of whom had boon given up by every 
other practice, as Incurable. My mode of treatment I con
clude not to explain, or make known at present. Let It suf
fice,'that no pain Is caused, but littlo or no medlclno is given, 
and no surgical operations performed, and that it takes but 
from thirty minutes to ono hour for Inveterate cases of al
most any curable Chronic Diseases; and so sure Is tho effect 
that but fow diseases require a second operation—excepting I 
Deafness, Epilepsy, Consumption, Ac. Exceptions aro also 
mado to those almost Instantaneous cures, (lo broken bones, 
dislocations, bad curvatures of spine, and maturated tumors,) 
—ovon theso will bo much beneflttod, always relieved from 
pain, and sometimes fully restores. ,

Dr. L. gives special attention to Spermatorrhea, or Semi
nal Weakness, Also, Self Abuse, Ac. Likewise, Diseases 
of Women and Children, and all other complaints peculiar 
to tho female sex. .

Dr. Lamont’s wonderful power tn tho healing art can bo 
transmitted to patients in any part of .tho country, who can
not visit Boston, by sending a minute description of thoir 
disease, stating symptoms, age, sex, temperament, occupy 
tlon, if any—also a likeness, if convenient. For advlco by let
ter, tho feo ta $1, which must bo inclosed with a stamp for 
return postage. •

^^•Consultationsat tho Office dally, gratis,from 9 a. m. 
till 6 p. Ml

P. 8.—Hundreds of certificates of ouros can bo soon at tho 
office, in tho patients’ own handwriting, that havo boon cur
ed by tho» Doctor. ■ 4w® Feb. 2.

which It is for your good and happiness to know.
Terms of treatment moderate. Examination or Interview, 

31. No. 14 Oliver Place, leading from Essex street, Boston.
Jan. 6. 3m°

T^ OTICE.-PROF. A. if. HU8E, tlie Prophetic Medium, 
may bo found at hls residence, No. 12 Osborn Place, lead

ing from Pleasant street, Boston. Ladice and gentlemen will 
bo favored by him wllh such account of tlielr past, present 
and future as may bo given him In tho exercise of IBobo pow
ers wllh which ho feels himself endowed. Price 50, cents. 
Nativities written when deBirod. Charge, $3.

N. B. Prof. H. promises no more than ho can accomplish 
Sept. 15. if

C’7LYfRVOY^T~EXAMINAfi0N87ANFC0MMUNICA^ 
I tions by Mrs. Hock wood, assisted by Mrs. Pushee, 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 0 A. M-, 
to 4 f. u., at 155 Court street, Boston, Mass.
' Nov. 3. tf :

MBS. C. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140 
Court street, Boston, Mass. Terms, 30 or 40 minutes, 

$1 OX Trances for a longer time aro too exhausting to tho 
medium, and eho can give moro satisfactory results In 30 
minutes, with physical strength, than In an hour when ex
hausted by previous Seances. 3m Jan. 12.

MRB. ISABELLA LANG, public speaker, under tho In- 
fluonco ol tho Spirit of Tiuth. All letters may bo ad

dressed al present to Mrs. Isabella Lang, No. 2 Hingham at, 
Boston, Mass.. 2w Feb. 0. j

A Word of Solemn, CoMolentiona Advice to thoso 
_ who will reflect!
9 A class of maladies prevail lo a fearful extent In communi
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early 
grave. Thoso diseases are very Impertectly understood. Theta 
external manifestations or symptom*, arcr Nervous Debility, 
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or ©wasting and con
sumption of the tissues of the whole body; ehurtntM of 
breathing, or hurried breathing on asObudlngahlilor a flight 
of stair®, great palpitation of the heart; asthma, bronchitis 
and sore throat; shaking of tho hands and limbs,aversion to 
society and lo business or study ; dimness of eyo eight; loss 
of memory; dizziness of the head, neuralgic pains iu various 
parts of tbo body; pains in tho back or limbs; lumbago, dys
pepsia or indigestion; irregular!Illy of bowels; deranged 
sections of tho kidneys and other glands of the body, as leu- 
corrhcea or fleur albas, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria 
and nervous spasms.

Now, in ninety-nine cases out of every one hundred all tho 
abovo named disorders, and a host of others not named, a* 
Consumption of lho Lungs, and that most insidious nnd wily 
form of Consumption of the Spinal Nerves, known as fata 
Portales; and Tabes mosentcrlca, have thoir teat and origin 
in diseases of the IMvic Vicera, Hence the want uf succeed 
on tho part of old school practice in treating symptoms only.

Dr.-Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy Lungund Hygien
ic Institution, is now engaged In treating this class uf modern 
maladies with tho moat astonishing success. Thu treatment 
adopted by lho Institution 1b new;’ It Is based upon actabtifle 
principles, with new discovered remedies, without mineral! 
or poisons. Tho facllltlos of euro aro such that patleflw can 
bo cured at their homes, In any part of the qountry, from ac
curate descriptions of their case, by letter; and have tho 
medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed Interroga
tories will bo forwarded on application.
^^"Oonsumption, Catarrh and diseases of the throat, cored 
as well at tho homes of patients os at tho Institution, by 
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with 
inhaler,and ample directions for tbelr use, and dhece corro- 
Bpondenuo.

Tho system of treatment which has been found so univer
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution tor Consump
tion nnd Throat Disease, is tho Cold Balsamic Mulicaltd Va- 
peri—ono of tho now developments of tho age. -

‘ Pattonts applying fot Interrogatories or advlco, must In* 
close return stamps, to meet attention. I x

^^* Tho attending Physician will be found at the Institu
tion for consultation, from ^ x m. to 9 f. «., of each dayf^un- 
days, in tho forenoon. . >

Address, Dn. ANDREW STONE,

TO THE AFFLICTED!

G. W. IIollibton, M. D., will answer calls for lecturing in 
Bouthorn Wisconsin and Northern Illinois. Address New 
Berlin, Wisconsin.

Geo. W. Brown, will receive calls to lecture, addressed 
“Spirit Guardian,” Bangor, Mo. . ,

Mrb. J. B. Smith's engagements are made up to May 1st 
Address, Manchester, N.H. . •

Mrs, Annie Lord Chamberlain (formerly Annie E. Lord) 
may bo addressed at Portland, Me. *

• . Mrb. J. B. Farnsworth, (sister of tho late Mrs. Huntley,) 
will answer calls to lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.

Meb. J. Puffer, Healing and Tranco Speaking Medium, 
may be addressed at Hanson, Plymouth Oo., Mass.
, Mre/. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to lecture in the 
surrounding towns, addressed to her at HolderncSB, N. H.

Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture in tho 
tranco state, addressed to him at Columbia, Licking Oo., Ohio.

Mrs. Isaac Thomas, tranco medium, will answer calls to 
looturo in tho New England States. Address, Bucksport, Mo,

Mns. 8. E. Collins, No. 35 North Sixteenth street* Phila
delphia, will answer calls to lecture,

J. n. Currier will locturo in Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 24th; 
at Gloucester, Mass., March 10th and 17th. .

Mrb. 0. M. Stowe, trance lecturer, will receive calls to loo 
ture, addressed Vandalia, Omb Co. Mich. .

Lewis B. Monroe’s address is 14 Bromfield at, Boston, in 
caro of Bola Marsh. . ■

Mrs. E. 0. Clark will answer calls tolocturo, addressed at 
Lawronto, Mass. - *

George M. Jackson will receive calls to lecture, addressed 
to Bcnnottsburg, Bchuylor Co., N. Y., until further notioo.

Rev. John Pierpont may be addressed, as usual, at West 
Medford, Mass.

J. 8. Lovklakd will receive calls for lecturing." Address, 
Willimantic, Conn.. ■ , -

W. K.Riplby will speak alternate Sabbaths at Hampden 
and Lincoln, Mo., until May. .'

Charles 0. Flagg, tranco speaker, 59 Warren st, Charles
town, Mass. \ . ’
’ Charlie Holt, traned speaker,'maylbe addressed for the 
present at Delphi, Ind., care of Dr. E. W. H. Beck. |

Mrs. Helen E. Monell will receive calls to lecture In 
New England. Address, Hartford, Conn. #

Rhv. Stephen Fellows will respond to calls to lecture, ad
dressed to him at Fall River, Mass. '

t L. Judd Pardee’s address Is in car^of.* Dr. J. G. Atwood 
, No. 882, 16th stroot, Now Yoik. '

Charles H. Crowell, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass. Ad
’ dress, Banner of Light office. •

Mrb. Frances Bond may bo addressed at Cleveland, Ohio, 
Box 878. ;

Mrb. C. F. Works will speak In Union, Mo., March 3d.
Mrb. E. Clough, trance speaker, 2 Dlllaway Place, Boston*
Mrb. M. H. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfield st., Boston* 
Dr. 0. H. Wellington, No. 2 Harrison Avenue, Boston!

Kn. L. Bowker, Natick, Mass., or 7 Davisstroot, Boston.
Dr. H. F. Gardner, 46 Ebbox strcot, Boston, Mast.

, John C. Oluer, No. 5 Bay street, Boston.
' Mrb. R. II. Burt, 06 Carver st., Boston.

Dexter Dana, East Boston, Maas.
. Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass. .
. 0. II. Dellfield, 8bx 3314, Boston.
। Dn. 0,0. York, Boston, Mass '

Mrb. Sarah A. Byrnes, 38 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass.
. Mrb. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avenuo, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Rev. Silas Tyrrell, No. 43 Warren Street, Roxbury.
J. V. Mansfield’s addross Ib at Chelsea, Mass.

’ Mrs. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mass.
. Miss Emma Houston, East Stoughton, Mass.

Miss A. F. Pease, South Wilbraham, Mass.
1 Mrb. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mass.

Mrs. S. Maria Bliss, Springfield, Mau. .
• E. R. Young, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
• A. 0. Robinson, Fall River, Moss.
- Charles P. Ricker/Lowell. Mass.
1 J. H. Curlier, Lawronoe, Mass. .
1 N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell,'Mass, -
1 H. A. Tucker, Foxboro’, Mass. •

F. G. GurnkY, Duxbury, Masa. .
■ J. J. Locke,Greenwood, Mass. .
I Dr. E. L. Lyon, Lowell, Mass.

CHARLES H. CROWELL,
Medical Medians,

Rooms, No. 81-2 Bbattlx Btbzst, Rostov, 
. (Banner of Light Building.)

E^ Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of oliable Spirit Phy
sicians, who will examine patients, give diagnoses of all dis
eases, and proscribe for the same. Those wbo reside at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit hls rooms, may havo 
thoir cases attended to Just.aa well by transmitting a look of 
hair by mall, by which method the physician V1U como Into 
magnetic rapport with them. .

Ho will tarnish patients with Medicines when required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing.

Terms.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00 
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and two throe-cent post
age stamps. .

Office hours from 9 to 12 o'clock A, m., and from 2 to 5 r. x.
ES' Family practise respectfully solicited, Tho best of 

referencos given, tf August 18.

ASYLUM FOR THE AITLIOTEIH I 
DB. CHABLES MAIN, '

No. 7, Davis Brazil, ■

Boston, Msss.

THIS Is an Institution bavlng for its basis the alleviation 
of the eufibrlngF of our common humanity. It claims no 

superiority over llko establishments. Ita dou claim xquautt 
with all, like It, or unlike IU

The Dootor gives particular attention to the cure of 
OaKczbb, Uloszs, Taxons, 

and Sozbb of all descriptions. Fits not Of a hereditary na
ture, treated In tho most Batisthotory mthinor. .

Ho would call attention to bls newly discovered 
REMEDIES I

Blood Puzivizb, Pulxoxabt Etbuf, Diobbtio Brnur, 
Nzbvihb DboM, Golden Tixctubb, Liox Pills,

Ao., Ac., Ac,, Ac./Ao. ’
manuftmturod from directions received wbllo under epirlt- 
Influonce.

l^F Persons Intending to visit the abovo Institution for 
treatment, aro requested to give a fow days' notice, to avoid 
oontaslon on tbelr arrival. ■ . . ,

Thoso wbo desire examinations will please, enclose $1,00, 
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and their address 
plainly written, and state sex, and ago.

Office hours from 9 a. x. to 12 x., and 2to 5 r. x.
Tho dootor would call particular attention to hls invnuablo 

DIARRHEA CORDIAL.
A medicine much needed at this season of the year.

July 21 ,

MRB. B. K. LITTLE, Test Medium and Medical Clairvoy
ant, No. 35 Bench street, two doors from Albany street.

Terms, $1 por hour; written examinations, by hair, $2.
Nov. 17. _________  ' tf ' _________

MRS. E.M.T. HABLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can be examined by enclosing , lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 each. 8m Nov, 17.

SAMUEL H. PA I BT, a blind Medium, having been devel
oped aa a Healing and Clairvoyant Medium, la prepared 

to examine and treat- cases of disease. Address for the pro 
aont, 634 Race Btreot, Philadelphia. tf Nov. 17. -

MRB. BUSAN P. TARBELL, Medical Clairvoyant, has 
taken rooms at tho corner of Jackson and Division sta., 

MILWAUKEE, WIs. Examinations, $1. tf Fob. 2.

MRB. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Trance and Teat Medium, 
■ may bo found at 48 Wall street, Boston.

■ August 25. tf ■

MRB. 8. J. YOUNG will continue hor private and public
Circles aa usual at 33 Coach street, until the first of 

April, 1861. tf Fob. 9.

MISS JENNIE WATERMAN, Trance and Test Medium.
8 Oliver Place, from Essex street. Terms according 

to time._______________  4m® Dec. 22.

MRB. MARY A. RICKER, Tranco Medium, Rooms No. 145
Hanover stroeU Boston. 8m® Deo. 23.

GRACE L. BEAN, ’ Writing Test Medium, 79 Leveret 
street, Boston. im® Fob. 16.

T> P- COBB, HEALING MEDIUM; Hannibal. Missouri.
Xi^ 6m® Sept 22

PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 
No. 26. Lowell Street, Boston.

J3B“Foo—oral—50 cents., A Circular of Terms for writing 
NaUvitJcs sent free. tf Nov.. 8.

BOARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young 
children can bo accommodated with board, and *carofu 

attention, on application to Mre. J. M. Bpear, No. 1 Nowland 
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.

Oct. 18. . £f

JOB PRINTING,
. 0F EVERY DEBORirilONi

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED 
At this Office.

HABMONIAL MARRIAGE,

A whole-souled Reformer seeks a congenial companion for 
lifo: temperamentally adapted. Only reformers under 

thirty years of age, with dark eyes, nutritive temperaments, 
and some musical talents, will please address WILUAM, care 
of A. J, Davis & Oo.; 274 Canal street, N. Y. -

N. B. Correspondence confidential. Good references given, 
Jan. 18. , . ejjp4t° 

THE NEW

A PRINTING OFFICE FOR #0,

LOWE’S PATENT .
Printing and Letter-Copying Press.

Tho invention of this press supplies a 
want long felt by printers and others of a 
cheap and good printing press. It enables 

k every man to havo a small printing office 
Vof hls own, and thus print his own Cards, 

Billheads, Labels, Circulars, Ac.; and aa it

’ A SJxcrMtdcX

^D^ 

V TH. o
Lowe Frei, 
Company. 

X Boston.^
Is decidedly tho best letter-copying press 
yet invented. It becomes an' Indispensable 
appendage to tho counting-room of every 
merchant.

Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygonlo Institute, and Phy
sician for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat aud Lungs, .

06 F\fth-et., Troy.N. P,

TO FEMALES....MBS. DOCTRESS STONE, .
■ THE MATRON OF TRE INSTITUTION.
Who Is thoroughly read and posted In tho pathology of the 
mnny afflictive and prostrating maladies of mure modern 
origin, wlU devote exclusive attention to this class uf diseases 
peculiar teller sox. Among tho many diseases dully met 
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, arc 
chronlo Inflammation and ulceration of the womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cup. 
alive, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $4 mid $6.

Females oan consult Mrs. Doctrcsa Stone, confidently, by 
letter or personally. Address MBS. N. O. ETON K. M. D.

Fob. 2. ly ‘Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.

SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,.
NO. 36 BOND STREET, NEW YORK, ONE OF TH! 

moBt convenient, beautiful and healthy location, in thl 
city of Now York, ' JOHN BOOTT, Proprietor. : ,

JOHN SCOTT,
. . SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Thl. being an ago when almost anything in tbe ehape 6.. 

an advertisement is considered humbug, we desire persons 
wbo may be afflicted to write to those who havo boon roller, 
cd or cured at tho Bcott Healing Institute, and satisfy them- ' 
solves that wo do not claim halt what In Justice to ourselves 
we could. . ,;

Wo have taken a large, handsome, and commodious houM . 
for tho purpose of accommodating those who may come from 
a distance to bo treated. ’

Hot and Cold Water Baths In tho house; also Magnetic and 
Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In fact, we 
havo mado every arrangement that can possibly conduce to 
tho comfort and permanent cure of those who aro afflicted. 
Tbo Immense success wo havo met with since last January 
prepares us to state unhesitatingly tbat all who may place 
themselves orfriohds under our treatment, may depend upon 
great relief, If not an entire cure. Persons desirous of being , 
admitted in tho Hoallng Institute, should write a day or two' 
In advance, so we can bo prepared for them.

EXAMINATIONS.
Thoso wbo ;may be afflicted, by Writing and describing 

symptoms, will be examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack 
ago of medicine sufficient to cure, or at least to confer such " 
benefit, that tho patient will bo hilly satisfied that the oontjq. 
nation of the treatment wlU euro. Terms, $5 for examine 
Uon and medicine. The money must in aU cases accompany 
the letter. JOHN 80OTT.

N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any par* 
of tho country on receipt of (rom five to ten dollars, aa tho 
case may require. Be particular, in ordering, to give the 
name of the Town, County and State In full. J. B.

T B gradually extending over the United States and Canada
—Is worked by one man,by horse and by steam—makes 

from 4000 to 25,000 bricks a day—costa from $75 to $400. For 
further particulars in a pamphlet giving full Instructions on 
brick setting and burning, address, enclosing three stamps, 

. , FRANCIS H. SMITH, 'Baltimore.
Doc. 8. ’ eop6m

SNOW’S BENS.

THE BEST IN USE I—Ono dollar will pay for a grooo sent 
to any address by mail, postage paid.

- Dec. 8, tf - J. P. BNOW, Hartford, Conn,

HUTCHINSON'S REPUBLICAN SONGSTER,

EDITED by John W. Hutohinbon, ono of tho well-known 
family of singers, embracing also a $25 prize eong. Price 

by mall 10 cents. A liberal discount to Dealers and Clubs by 
the hundred or thousand. Just published by

O. HUTOHINSON{67 Nassau street, Now York
Juno 16. tf

N. Frank White will locturo five Bundays of March at 
Elkhart, Ind.; tho two first Bundays of April at Battlo 
Crook, Mich.; tho two last at Toledo, 0.; lho tour Bundays of 
Mav at Detroit. Mich.; tho five Bundays of Juno at Oswego, 
JL Y- Address, through July, at Seymour, Conn. Applica- 
tonsfrom tho oast should bo add re seed u abovo.

Frank L. Wadsworth speaks in Evansvllto, Indiana, 
March 3d and 10th,; Attica Ind., March 17lh and24thT Rens- 
ealpar.ltid., March Slat; Elkhart, Ind., April 7th and 14th; 
Sturgis, Mich., April 21st and 28th; Adrian, Mich., May 5th 
•nd 12lh; Toledo, 0., May 10th and 26lh; Detroit, Mich., 
flvo Sundays of Juno; Lyons, Mich., four Bundays in July. 
Address accordingly.

Miss Rosa T. Ambdkt having returned from Now York 
State, where Bbo has boon lecturing lho last threo. months, 
will remain in Breton until the latter part of the winter, 
when sho loaves for tho Bouth and Week During hcr stay 
in Boston would mako engagements to locturo In Boston and 
vicinity, and also to attend funerals. Please address hor at 
82 Alien street, Borflon.

Mna. Mary M. Macumber will lecture tho third and 
fourth Bunday* la March da Cambridgeport, Mass. ; tho laet

F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass, ..
Wm. E. Rice, Roxbury, Mass •
Mbs. Susan Sleight, trance speaker, Portland, Maine.

' Charles a. Hayden, tranco spoakor, Livermore Falls, Mo. 
Axonzg R; Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo.
Mas. Clifton Hutchinson, tranco speaker, Milford, N. H., 
S'®1 JVlLU- Williamstown, Vt. ,
Mibb Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonook P. 0., Conn. 
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Conn.
EawIB</V^Lon’ West Windham, Conn.
Mrb. M. J. Wilcoxbon, Stratford, Conn.
Daniel W. Smell, No. 6 Prince bL, Provldonoo, R. I.
L. A. Cooper, Providence, R. I. .
Mibb SubanII. Johnson, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mrb. M. L. Van Haughton, BOG 1-2 Mott tt, N. Y. City. 
Geo. M. Jackson, Bennottsburgh, Schuyler Oo„ N. Y.
Mns. A. W. Dblxvolib, No. 2 King stroot. Now York. 
Mns. J. E. Union, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y. 
Mas. Fbabcbs 0. Htzbb, Bponcerport, N. Y.
Mbs. B. L? OiursZLi, Pbconlx, N. Y.
JonK H Jbskb, Jonksvlllo, N. Y. • 
Jibed D. Gaos, Oneida, N. Y.
Mbs. E. A. Kihosbubt, No. 1005 Pino street, Philadelphia. 
Mbs. ClabA B. F. Dakibls, WcsUIoId, Medina Co, Onio. 
0. P. Lxlakd, Middlebury,Summit, Co,, Ohio.

te ite With each press, If desired, wo soil tho
w intuit, lusr. typo, (or stereotype plate,) Ink, and other 

fixtures, and give printed instructions (or Working tho press, 
sotting typo, Ao„ eo that any porson, o( common Intellect, 
can execute all kinds of printing with ease. Printing in 
Gold and Silver, which Is supposed te bo very difficult and 
expensive, can bo done upon this press without any trouble, 
and at about tho same exponso as common printing.

Tho press Is very durable, occupies but llttlo room, and tho 
largest size can bo easily managed by a boy ten years old; 
and wo can refer to many persons who havo earned a com 
fortablo living by working on theso presses.

Tho No. 1 Press lias a wooden conical roller, and answers 
very well for printing small Jobs; all tho other sizes havo 
rollors of iron, and aro not to bo excelled by any press in tbo 
world. A email press may bo exchanged for a largo ono at 
any timo within twelve months by paying tho dlfibronco. ,

All kinds of Paper, Cards, and Cardboard furnished te oui 
customers at manufacturers’ prices.- Orders must bo accom 
Sanlod by tho cash, or lho monoy te bo collected on delivery 

y the express. Wo havo but ono price, and cell for cash 
only.

Persons having ths old-fashioned presses, with wooden 
rollers, can havo tbom exchanged for thoso with iron roHors, 
and tho other Improvements

To.thoso wishing further information In regard to tho 
press, we will send, on application, a Circular, containing a 
description of it, a list o( tbo articles sent with cash office, 
and letters from some of thoso who aro now using thoso

Beto fork |Mm^

printing presses.
r 1 PRICES.

Printing Office No. 1.
Press, 5 by 6 inches, . . ♦ . .
Type, ink, and other materials for printing,

- Office complete........................................
Printing Office No. 2.

Press, 8 by 12 Inches, . ... . . 
Type, ink, and other fixtures, . • .

Office complete.......................................  .
Printing Office No. 8, 

Press, 12 by 14 inches, ..... 
Type, ink, and other fixtures, . • .

Office complete, . • . . .
Printing Office No. 4.

Press, IB by 17 inches, . . . .
Typo, ink, and other fixtures, . ,

$5.00 
5.00

$10.00

$10.00
■ 10.00

$20.00

$16.00
14.00

DR. J. BOVEE DOD’S

iwmii toe Bums.
ARE universally acknowledg’d enperior to all others now 

before tho public; being composed of Baborry, Bplko- 
nard, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Chamomilo Flowers, Gentian, 
Solomon’s Beal and Comfrey. They aro tbo best remedy 
known for Incipient Consumption, Weak Lungs, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Debility, Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Pilos,and 
all cases requiring a Tonic.

FOR SORE THROAT,
Bo common among tho clergy and other public speakers, it 
acts liko a charm.

Aa a beverage it 1* pure, wholesome and delicious to tho 
tasto. . - ' '.

Physicians throughout tho United States uso Hta their 
practice.’ , '

CHARLES WIDD1FIELD & CO., Proprietors, 
78 William Street, Now York.

Bold by Druggists generally. z
Jan. 12. ।13w ,

BOOKSELLERS' AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY.
ROSS &‘TOUSEY, .

121 Nacsau Streit, New York, General Agent) for tht 

BANNER OF LIGHT,
Would respectfully Invito tho attention of BookBeUori, Deal- 
era in Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to thoir unequal 
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything ih tholl 
Uno to all parts of the Union, with theutmoitpromptiiude ana 
dispatch. Order, eolicited.^^^—^ t

Spirit Preparations. *■
Given to John Boott, and prepared dt him at 86 Bond ■

. — street, Naw York. *
. OOOSIANA. OR COUGH REMEDY. ’

This la a medicine of qxtraordinary power and efficacy In 
the relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive - 
Complaints < and ae it excels all other remedies in its jadap. 
tatlooB to that class of diseases, la destined to supercede their ' 
use and give health and hope to thoyUUlctea thousand^ 
Price 25 cents.

. PILE BALVE. • ,
A sovereign remedy for this disease 1# at last found. It 

affords Instantaneous relief, and effects a speedy cure. Mr, 
Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Clevomnd, Ohio, after 
twelve years of suffering, was In less than ono wook com
pletely cured, and hundreds of instances can bo referred to 
whoro tho same results havo followed tho uso of thl* inval
uable remedy. Price $1 per box.

EYE WATER.
For weak or Inflamed eyes this preparation stand* unri

valled. It never falls to give immediate relief; and when 
the difficulty is caused by any local affection, tho cure will bo * 
speedy and permanent. Price 60 cents.

. SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Balt Rheum, and all BcrofalatiO 

eruptions of the skin, an invaluable remedy, and warranted 
to euro in all ordinary cases. Price, $1. . •

CANCER BALVE. . .
This Balve, when used with the Magnetic or Spiritual' 

powers of Dr. Bcott, has never, in a single Instance, failed to 
effect a permanent and positive cure, no matter how aggra
vated the case. It will bo found triumphantly efficacious ol 
itself alone, in cases where tho part effected is open; and , 
when Dr. Bcott’s services cannot bo obtained, thoso of any 
good medium, whoso powers aro adapted to such complnn * 
will answer tho purpose. Price, $10.

> PHEUMATI0 REMEDY.
This preparation is guaranteed to cure all kinds of Inflam

matory rheumatism, and will leavo tbo system in a condition 
that will positively forbid a return of tho disease. Price, $5 
per bottle. For $10 a positive cure will bo guaranteed.

ALATIANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
This astonishing and powerful Medlclno can bo used for 

many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but wo 
hear of ita wonderful effects, and often In an entirely new 
character ofdisoaso. Wo do not claim for It tho reputation 
of a cure a& but wo do regard it aa a Cure of Many. It ha* 
proved startlingly and amazingly successful In the wont 
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, rmis fs. Dislocated • 
Joints Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Stiff Neck, Tetter, Boro 
Breast Boro Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, etc. Prico
$1 per Jar.

Be Pabticulu.
In ordering any of tho above medicines,inclose tho amount 

In a letter, addressed to the undersigned, and state distinctly 
how tho package must bo scnL and to whom addressed. In 
all cases the package will bo forwarded by tho first convey 
anoe. Address, .

DR. JOHN BCOTT, 36 Bond street, Now York.
£23- Liberal discount made to Agents.
-NEW YORK H0M0S0PATHIC PHARMACY,

D. WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT.
No. 36 Bond Bthmt, . .

Where may ba found pure Homcoopathlo Modlclnoz, In Tine, 
tures. Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Foists; Medl
clno Cases, Ibr physicians’ and family use, of all kinds and 
sizes; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globule*. 
Bugar-of-MlIk, Arnica Flowers and Rasters, Alcohol; Books 
on Homoeopathy, Ac., Ac. .

N. B —All medicines soldFai this establishment are pro, 
pared by D.' White, M. D., formerly of White’s Homawpaihle 
Pharmacy,” 8L Louis, Mo. Tho attenuated preparation, aro 
manipulated by tho celebrated Dr. John Bcotuono of tho : 
Eroatest healing mediums In the world. Address, .

D. WHITE, M D„ 36 Bond street New York.
July 7. lj

. $30.00

. $25.00
. 18.00

Office complete, . • • .... $43.00
Address LOWE PRESS COMPANY,

March 81. eoply 13 Water itrut. Rattan, Matt,

A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,' T 
KO. U TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Tl/TR8. METTLER’S CELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MED- 
iVl icinos. Pulmonaria, $1 per bottle; Restorative Byrup 
$land$2 por bottle; Liniment, $1;.Neutralizing Mixture 
SO cents; Dysentery Cordial, 60 cents. Elixir for Cholera.

Wholesale and retail by
Jane 2. tf

E T. MUNSON..
143 Fulton ntroot, N.Y.

. MBS. W. B. HAYDEN,
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

No. 04'East 22d btbezt, Now York. Examinations for dis
ease when present, $2,00; by a lock of hair, verbally, $3,00, 
whon written, $5,00.' Bitting, two dollar, por hour for oh# 
or two persons. , Bcpt.22.

DH. S. B. SMITH’S
“ FIFTY DROt MAGNETIC MACHINE."

JFonderful Improvement in Magnetic ilachina. .
Invented by Dr. B. H Smith. «f 823 Onnai BU New York.'by' 

which hie DIRECT CURRENT MngncUa Machino Is Incroa.. / 
ed In power ton-fold, reducible also to n minimum power fW -

EXTBACTING TEETH ■WITHOUT PATH. .
The zincs never require cleaning: Expense of running tt 

ono cent a week. With fuU directions for Its medical ut, , 
and for extracting teeth without pain. PRIOR. $11 . ,

Bontby Express to all points of the Union. AddretU
DB. SAUCEL B. 8BUT1I,

' 3^3 Crinal 8t.j New Yorlr. .
Nov. at IMO. ' “f®31 ’ , ,
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pearls
■ ■•------- etogica

Aud quoted odes, and jewels 0vo words long, 
That on tho stretched fore finger of all time, 
Sparkle fjrovcr."

Tbo Orphan Child’s Wish,

I would I wore an angel, mother, an angel bright and 
fair, ‘

To be with you in hoavon above, and dwell forever 
thero

To hear your gentle words of love, to seo your angel

And nestle to your bosom in a loving, long embrace.

I would I wore an angel, mother, one of tho shining

Who wear tho golden crown of lovo in tho happy morn
ing land, _

Clad in white robes of innocence, and garlanded with

Moro beatlfnl than ever grow in this cold world of 
outs. ,

I would I wore an angel, mother, to hoar tho angels 

To JoirUhom in their songs of praise to Great Jehovah, 
King.

I know to mo you como tn dreams—I feel your warm 
fond kiss, , . .

And hear your words like music from a happier world 
than this.

And w*hen 1 wake it seems to me as though a rich per-

Did scent tbo air around my bed, and fill my little 
room;

And I fool so glad and happy, my heart is full of glee I 
O i I would I were an angel I Dearest mother, may it 

be?

, SPIBITITA.il OONFEHENOE, 
At CHnton Hall, Tuesday Evening, Feb. 19,1861.

Mb Adam Maintained in opposition to wbat had 
been o^rod by others, that two substances in nature 

occupy the same place al the same time. For 
'instant it yon fill a quart cup wilh sand and then 
I?™! Inin a uuart of water, tho latter will not ran oven [This’ abortion being disputed by some 
uresent, the" speaker recommended thorn to try the 
Kriment.1 Different forms of mattcr-tho grosser 
and th" more refined-may undoubtedly occupy the 

“naw together. Doos uot magnetism pervade 
nloctricitv tho who 0 universe—does not 

itual body pervade the natural? It doos not follow, 
has been alleged, because you can place a bag of 

corn where tho spirit of Theodore Parker appears 
to Stand, that, thorof/re. the bag of corn displaces 
the spirit, or proves it not to exist-any moro than 
it nroves that tho soul cannot port ado matter, or 
mauaetism tho substance of the magnet, or that a 
quart of waler cannot bo poured into a quart cup lull 
of sand. , ■ •

Dr Conway doubts whether tho impression of tho im ™ WUbe source of his inspiration is evident 
to the medium’s own mind. Now. in connection w th 
this action. I wiU state that, on my way to this 
Conference. I stopped in-at Dr. Scotts, in Bond st., 
where I invited to join a circle then silting. 
There were some there whom I had never before seen, 
and among thorn a lady, next to whom I sat.. She 
bad a snirit friend present whom I saw, and recog- Xd m her grandmother, by name, Susannah, who

Oftho lady, and mado many demonstra- io^of affectiontoward her. The <4 recognized 
mvAesoription and confirmed it, in every particular, 
and I theu described another spirit rel!f f!-,?^01?

• and CGUillV tv 118F 88tlefiiOtlOD. I knew thoPso^ my ^aspiration-know tho reality 
of tbe appearances, just as well before, as after, the 
ladv confirmed myacteunts. Thore is bo uso in deny n/tbo^ might-as well stand upto tbe 
trath, auditorono am willing to stand as a target 

a.r.n^ of ft-knowing that the truth will make indeed * (In answer to a question, tho speaker 
stated ho beliovol his spiritual sight was opened, yot 
it scorned as if bo saw tho forma naturally.) Jho.-o 
acta must bo demonstration. They occur da ly and I 
don’t need any confirmatory statements on tho pai l 
of others^ Tbo evidence to ma a in my own soul- 
Bight-and to »*<”•*. in tb" fact that my visions are 
correct. I oannot look upon' ft in another light. 
It I thought I was hallucinated. Spiritualism would bo
nothing to mi. .

Dn Young. Read from tho latest number of the 
“Banner of Light." an account of a tost relating to 
Mrs. Hatch's mediumship. This comes in support df 
tho position that mediums aro under tho influence ol 
some spirit, and this is the utmost we can reach, from 
the nature of tho case. Tho only sure test is, the agree
ment between the charaoter of tho communication and 
the known charaotor of the spirit purporting to utter 
it ■ but even if the utterance bo very unwortuy of Ils nUegXuXvo aro not alwayb J^tiUed in attr u 
ting it to tho medium’s own mind or volition. If a 
spirit were to-talk Greek, or Hebrew, w immoral 
balderdash, through Mrs. Hatch, wo might be sure i 
was not John 0, Calhoun, but would have no right 
to say ft was Mrs. Hatch ; who can talk neither, in her 
own charaotor. (Tho speaker commented on the case 
of Mahomet's alleged communications from iho un
gel Gabriel.) Tho question is, was Mahomet in 
the trance state-anil if so, wore his communications 
consistent with tho character of the angel Gabriel? 
Now it doos not follow, because tbo controlling spirit 
Is an archangel, that ho has greater power over the 
medium than tbo spirit of Theodore I arker might 
exert. Tho instrument may bo inferior to tho per
former—hence our reference from tbo sounds elicited 
aa to tho skill and rank of the performer must bo void, 
until we discover the actual relations bstweon them. 
Great damago accrues from taking every thing the 
medium says as reality—but tho great question with 
mo is, is tho medium at all in' the medium condi
tion? If not. his testimony must bo laid aside. [JZr. 
Acfa™. How, when the medium sees tho spirit In 
his natural state and recognizes it?] That must be 
evidence to tbo party seeing it. There are three prin- 

, cipal Hources uf human knowledge. 1. of num s 
consciousness—ideas derived directly from the external 
world. 2. Ideas of consciousness transferred from the 
external to the interna! plane—the operation of man a 
reason and imagination upon the Block in trade 
gained by observation. 3. Direct inspirations from 
tho spirit-world. We al) havo these inspirations, and 
there is more inspiration spoken and written every 

’day. from this source, through the normal than the 
psychologized brain. Wo aro always in contact with 
spirit friends. I am always guided by-W” ■”''-" 
father. Ho and Jesus Christ aro my sources

tr experience and compare it with the conceit, i 
trafed Jewel® gathered up lo history, For Instance < 
Mra. Hatch will talk for an hour consecutively ; per- i 
baps witiiout making a great many blunders, in 
tbo character of Theodore Varker, but seldom vising ■ 
above (lie level of every-day ulatltudcs. Now, It is i 
tlie concurrent testimony of history, that It is cliarac. i 
tori Ale of revelation to bo dealt out in fragments— 
abort—►bnip—pulhii nt and luminous. Tako tbo an. ' 

( lent radiums. How long doos it take to read mo over । 
tbo Beatitudes, or the sermon on tbo Mount? The i 
grandest and deepest utterances of Jesus were called 1 
out by tho homeliest wayside realities ; os when for i 
Instance, in the accidental conversation with a Samar
itan woman of equivocal character,thoro great basic i 
truths were declared which were altogether foreign to | 
the existing Jewish conception—that God Is a spirit, i 
nnd those who worship him are not confined to Jer- i 
usalem or any other place. They flash out In great i 
streaks of light, and then the narrative sinks to its i 
previous level. In accordance with this fragmentary 
character, not a chapter in tho Bible is of equal value 
throughout. Bo with the inspired pools, How much 
of mere chuff wo find In Shakspearo—yet ever nnd 
anon amidst trifling and platitudes flash forth these 
great diamonds of truth which will endure while hu- 
inanity exists. Tbo marks of high inspiration arc, 
short—sharp—in a setting ofmeie platitudes, so thut 
they stand out clear and distinct aud beautiful-jewels 
stored up for over in tbo casket of human experience. 
Now, 1 ask you to bring this testimony of ages to 
bear upon our modern manifestations. Another fact 
which bears on the question is that whatever occurs, 
being unmistakably of spirit origin, contains an eles 
inenlof decided superiority, in some of Its phases. 
This Is the case with the dealings of spirits with ma
terial substances. No earthly artist cun make a pic-» 
tore on folded paper, as in Mrs. French's manifesta
tions. No science gives us tbe means of explaining 
even tho first letter of our spiritual experience, viz., 
tho rappings. Wo aro under a logical necessity to 
conclude that what is eaid from tho spirit world 
should havo, in some of Ita phases, elements of cor
responding superiority over what is said by natural 
moans, Tbo utterances ot Jesus fully satisfy these 
requirements, But, when wo como down to the mo
dern manifestation of tranco speaking, arc they so 
characterized ? Wbat great thought docs any one 
take home from what purports to ba delivered by 
Theodore Parker, and Daniel Webster? Wo seem 
simply listening to a pleasant tale, but recognize no
thing equal to tho utterances of these men on earth. 
Let us consider when we seo this monstrous descrep- 
ancy between tbo great fragmentary utterances of tho 
world’s prophets, and wbat comes to us every day— 
and between what ts now done and what is said 
through spiritual means, what rational solution we can 
find for this ballfncinatforu, for I grant tho entire 
komtg ot tbe actors. Il is to be found in the transfer 
of bodily conditions. Disease of mind can bo trans, 
feried from ono individual to another, as well as dis
ease’of body—It is caught by contagion, iiko the 
small-pox, and equally unconsciously. (Tho,speaker 
siiported this proposition, by an anecdote of Thomas L. 
Harris, who was oncostopped in his relation of a very 
affecting narrative, by sympathy with tbe agonised 
feelingsofa lady in tho rear of bls audience. She 
.wished earnestlyrthat lie would stop, and bo did eo, 
saying that ho was influenced by a spirit intruder so lie 
so that ho could not go on. This caso Is valuable as- 
being lho only one on record in which a mistake as 
to tbo origin of inspiration was detected at once. Wo 
know that in physical manifestations, tho spirits can
not continue to exert their powers for any great length 
of time. This rule, as to, doings, I think holds also 
to sayings, and would soom to preclude suoh tendency 
to prolixity, as is shown by most tranco speakers.

Qr. Young combatted the views oftho last speaker, 
especially with reference to tbe character of inspired 
communications.. To support Dr. Hallock’s argu
ment. tho pictures produced through Mra. .French 
should not only bo drawn with telegraphic rapidity, 
but should far surpass in beauty all similar o orts by 
mortals. As to Christ's mode of teaching, ho lived in 
an ago when tbo popular mind bad nothing to do wilh 
government or science. AH ho had to do was to mo
ralize and spiritualize for it, but in our day, Spirits 
havo a very dt .orent work to perform.

Dr. Fish. I do not believe that this question can 
bo settled by a positive demonstration, like n mathe
matical problem ; but I do think that any given caso 
to'which it is applicable can be judged by the rules of 
legal evidence. Thero is no other kind of proof in the 
matter, unless we are to roly on the thoughts and im 
pressions of tho medium. I think wo ml hl be better 
employed than in those vain attempts to demonstrate 
what, in ita very nature, is incapable of demonstra
tion. '

Mr. Pink. I like this doubting and sifting of every, 
thing; I am gldd to see all mere authority sot aside. 
Jesus said, “ If you continue in my doctrine you shall 
know tbo truth, and tho truth shall make you free; that 
is, If you continue to practice my doctrine, which yet 
you do uot understand, though you have faith, you will 
at last discover that you have the absolute truth. Jesus 
reproved those who wished of him a sign—a miracle 
In support of his authority., “ If you love the truth,” 
bo suiiL “you will require' no authority ; and when 
the priest threatens you with hell if you dun’t keep 
ihe Decalogue, tell him you don’t oare a fig for tbo uu

1 thority of tho Bible. The command sinks into your 
heart, and tho very tenth commandment itself, "Tbou 
shalt not covet," which refers to tho state of the in 
most lifelings; shows that obedience from tho fear of 
Hell must bo moro hypocrisy. When this is tho case, 
the whole spiritual man is In a fog, nnd ho cannot see 
tho truth, because ho doos not lovo it. As to MV. 
Adams’ argument about two bodies occupying the 
same place ; his example of the quart cup of sand is 
altogether a mistaken one, and not ono of you can bo- 
ilovo his proposition if onoo fairly before your minds. 
As to the mediums identifying Spirits; if n Spirit enn 
get up and personate any other. Spirit, and you know 
it to be tho fact, bow can you take tho testimony of 
tho medium as, any evidence ? Tho moro ho himself 
examines tho matter, the more bo will be Inclined to 
doubt tho evidence of his own perception. 1 like this 
doubting, because tho more you doubt, tho neaior you 
will got to tho truth, and to tho casting o r of this 
noaSbnse. At the bottom.of your souls, thero Is an 
instinctive yearning after absolute truth, and if there 
is no truth that can satisfy it. then you, as human bo- 
logs, aro tho biggest lie that Nature over produced; for 
fn every other living thing instincts arc proportional 
to destinies; that is, Nature got up all tho way to 
man before sho fold an abominable He. But thero 
must bo satisfaction for thisyearning of your soul, and, 
as Jesus said, you cannot find it except in the bosom 
of tlio Father. Josus was uot tlio Christ before ho had

spirit
inspi-

rations. I
Mr. French wished lo correct an error liytlio last 

report. Bho had mado no mention of Mrs. Hatch, aud 
did not wish to bo underslobd as having referred -to 
any medium in particular, but as having confined her 
remarks entirely to her own experience.

Dn, Hallock Tho question Is a simple ono, and 
yet wo continue to treat it as if it involved an im
peachment of the great facts of Spiritualism, and 
sapped the foundation of nil our faith. It Is not so; 
tho question has no such relations. Its animus is 
merely to discover wbat will guard us against such 
miserable fallacies and dolusions-as. in all ages, and 
among nil nations, have followed from Iheir placing 
Implicit faith iu tho testimony of mediums as to the 
origin of their inspiration. Unless wo uro to enact 
over again tho old time absurdities, wo must look at 
tbo question aside from the consequences which are 
aupposed to bo involved in its settlement, and with 

- the eyes ot calm reason. Tho position taken by Mr.
Adams cannot bo true—for wo cannot demonstrate to 
any ono elso even our own identity, much less tbo 
identity of other spirits. Let us ask oufsolvcs, can a 
medium, ascor, bo mistaken as to iho source of bls 
inspiration 7 Could Moses and Swedenborg havo been 
bo mistaken? Is the Quaker sect among whom I 
was brought up. mistaken ia their honest belief that 
their speakers speak as they are inspired by tho.Holy 
Ghost? Ia a mistake possible here? They have 
taken this ground for mote than two,hundred years ; 
nnd. bavo often given evidence that their speakers 
aro prompted to utterances far above their stand 
ard in a normal state. This fact is taken by tbe 
Quakers as evidence of the nurce of tho inspiration, 
but may they not bo mistaken 7 Yet. undoubtedly, 
mediums aro inspired by spirits, and so. many facts 
co to show that they taay be inspired by men in the 
body Wo must concede tho possibility cf mistakes. 
What.in the next place. Is tbo origin of their mistakes? 
This question settled, wo can walk safely, and select 
tho wheat from tbo chaff. Now wilh regard lo Ihe 
claims of modem mediums; without altering the 
nature of tho testimony, without making it stronger; 
or weaker, they tako a more modest ground, in 
stead of God or archangels ; their Inspire™ ere 
men near our own times. Let ue take tbo latter-

developed mediums were collected together, and tlie, by tlio evidence on every qnostlon I nnd when the Teachers of the truth of this fatter day dlawnMlloni 
question were pat to vote, that they would decide evidence cornea I shall bu a spiritualist, inspire of -’•— '—l , ------- •--■•------ -• z • “ -•—
that ibelr impressions Bic to (hem evidence. If tuysolf. ,
they nre not, what is tbo value of our circles? Wbat
can wo know about our spirit frleiids? I admit tbo -1,7,1!!’t.0?,^ know that I firn a free agent. My 
medium's impressions may, not te evidence to a J-?,^“^.‘L Vi° «ri ‘“J1!??1, J.b<!'lovo I,®11!0 
second person—but ho Is nOKJo-rnlsfy that person jf!*“ 0,1 V10, aU1!lr“ °r D/0- The severe discip. 
by giving him convincing proof of the spirits Identity, °{ W whole llfo has Improved tno of this, 
'Hie astronomer has convinced tha world, oftho reality ‘ 1 ?h U t0™>lmw denied I was fated to do as 
of what Is seen through tho telescope, though tho Inn/1 »W I fool I am freo to do os I choose -
ger portion of mankind have never looked througtr ®oou orcvl1, 
the Instrument, but they believe tbo testimony of-tho Mn. ItoaKns-I fool groat interest in this subject, 
astronomer. So with the new world of being dlficlosed , because Vstand hero a child of fate. In my Bleep, my 
by the microscope. Now. we nro firou^ ago rfhen the actions havo been foreshadowed to mo, and I’vo nover 
spiritual eye Is opened, and mediums sceifanspirits ns1 been dcci-ltefi jn my forewarnings, nor had thorn fall 
plainly as 1 seo you. Wc tell you tlieir names, and de-1 to coma true. I know I am a child of fate, andj can
scribe all tlieir peculiarities us minutely as tho natur-lnot help believing it is so wltb every individual. I 
„ 1 Iu» m.u/.ritaw >h- tac»«,« I.- ol-av.,-.! hv hta -ta.. I uave pBS3C(j tfiiougb dark scones, and with tho beadedallst describes tbo Insccfs bo discovered by his glass, 
no that you oro enabled to identify them beyond a 
doubt. Will you now turn round and say, thia cannot 
bo? You inight as well deny the results unfolded by 
the microscope. ’ ‘
Mu. Ingalls. There Is no question which sensible men 

are so liable to misapprehend, as a question ol evidence. 
No man can be convicted of crime, on the evidence of 
a single witness. 1 think the tables and rappings are 
as liable to be mistaken, ns tho human brain, and are 
ns poor authority. As an instance. I was at a circle 
in Franklin street, where a very moral and modest 
young muu was the medium. Among those present, 
was a lady who had lately lost a child, and was very 
anxious to obtain a communication from it—but the 
Corts to get ono Bpellejltout, were Ineffectual, further 
than a low incoherent wwls. While this was going 
ou, I conceived in my own’mind a sentiment—a theory 
—on tho subject, which was immediately given, 
through tbe rappings, just as it bad occurred to mo.

sweat on my brow I have prayoithat tho bitter cup 
might pass from mo ; but I wouiuhot now biot out 
one of these events, for if tbo cause wore removed, 
tbo result would be, and 1 would bo deprived of my 
experience. *

Dr. Gray. Friend Pink is mistaken, as-far as I 
am concerned, when ho supposes wo are bore in a fog 
of uncertainty, and that we aro anxious to find if 
Spiritualism bo true. I am here to give the world tho 
benefit and comfort of my convictions and experience 
on the subject; uot to clear up my own doubts, but 
as a missionary to confer the blessings of Spiritualism 
on those who faint by tbe way and need them,-.and 
the best way to do this is to caution others as to 
sources of .illusion. Tim question Is whether there 
aro sources of illusion in thu subjective experiences of 
mediums. J think there are such, which odght to bo 
taken into account. Mr. Pink and nearly all the 
world, take the Bible upon no other or better authority 
than the assertion of tbo medium that he knows tbo 
sources of his inspiration. Tho greatest and most 
devastating ware that ever were carried on havo been 
undertaken on the supposed infallible authority of 
such capacities. And just such follies as were life in 
tho ancient world from this cause prevail among 
Spiritualists in our own day who place implicit conti 
donee in,the subjective experiences of mediums. It is 
our duty who Hud sufficient eyidence outside of all 
this, to tear up theso rotten.planks on tho platform of 
Spiritualism. We do not deny that the testimony of 
medium can be evidence; tho form of tho question 
shows it is admitted as a makeweight, but we say that 
tbe assertion of tho medium amounts to nothing 
without additional facts, in confirmation. I wish to 
allude to t to sources of Illusion, in addition to those 
I bavo already enumerated. Th# first la one which I 
have observed In my practice as a physiciap viz; 
that highly diseased and insane persons may, in thoso 
states,"be clairvoyants, und give positive physics) evi
dence of the fact. They are mediums and hare tbo 
same impressions as other mediums, as to tbe sources 
of their inspiration. Tbo second point is, that every 
form of mediumship whatsoever is subject to interpo
lation from minds in tho body. Nevertheless, I say I 
am a spiritualist; I do verily believe that spirits exist 
and communicate, and that, when I leave tho body, 
I shall bo in the spiritual world, and be still in con
tact with Ibis world, and have duties to perform here, 
us my departed friends have. And it is because this 
belief is to mo such a source of ineffable happiness, 
that 1 stand here not to clear myself of doubt, but to 
show tho world the horrible folly of regarding the 
unsupported’testimony of mediums as of uny value.

received tbo Spirit of God, when baptized fn the Jor
dan, nor was lie understood oven by his disciples, until 
they received tho gift of tho Spirit on tho day of Pen-, 
tecost; and then they were ready to suffer all things 
with their master. Tho beloved apostle says, •• Ho- 
laved, believe not overyMipirit, but try tho Spirits.” 
Every Spirit that confesses uot that Jesus Christ has 
come iu tho fle.-h. that is, has entered into every 
heart, convincing it of sin, righteousness and judg- 
niont, every such Spirit Is not of God. Every one has 
Christ within him. with his foot upon him, dead 
and burled. .Not ono of you heeds preaching and the
orizing, if you will only listen to God within your 
own breasts. Just look at tho folly of supposing that 
to follow Iios will load you to a better place than to 
follow tho truth I love iho truth, and it is my ment 
and drink to do tbe will of iny Father; this is tho 
glory of God which shinai In my face, juntas it did In 
tho taco of his son, Jesus Christ; nnd to itcan be with 
you ; for you can know tho absolute truth as certainly, 
if you will only follow tho light ; and when you reach 
and comprehend it. you will not need to summon up a 
littlo Spirit to rap mid toll you thero is a Spirit world, 
and a God ; nor will you be iu the contemptible situa
tion of ncodlng andiher soul to tell you you havo a 
soul; but you wilt know the voice of God within you. 
and you will bo In the way which is “sd plain, that tbe 
wayfaring man, though a fool, cannot err therein.

Mr. Weeks. I believe, with tbo gentleman who has 
just sat'down. in tho prefect!bility of human nature— 
not that man’s judgment can become necessarily cor
rect upon all subjects. but that ho maybe controlled 
by feellugs making him most llko God. With regard 
to the question it seems to bo settled that tho testi
mony of mediums, as to the source of their inspira
tions ia notevidenco, because Impressionfaro made on 
thoir minds, having all tho vividness of bodily real! 
ties ; and. If so, bow aro wo to jlLtinguisli tetweon 
what is subjective and what isobjectivo, in their expo- 
rieucos? Ono gentleman has denied tho possibility of 
communications from the Spirit of God. yet ho says 
that Homo of his strongest experiences os a medium, 
come to him by way of Irresistible impressions. But 
might not God, if ho chose to 'communicate, prove his 
identity to tho medium in lho sama way 7 It scorns to 
mo nn argument against tbo physical manifestations, 
that they involve the absurdity, of attributing to a 
spirit greater power over matter, than we havo in the 
body—though our bodies were designed for no other 
purpose than to control tho physical world.

Mr. Adams. I agreo with tho speakers generally, 
that tho testimony of mediums is not always to bo 
taken as evidence, and that it is necessary to exercise 
great caution fn accepting It. At tho Hamo timo, tbo 
very terms of tbo question seem to imply that such 

- testimony may be evidence. Our caution in this mat 
> ter should not lead us to surrender the whole ground 
; of Spiritualism ; but wo should try to distinguish tbo 
1 conditions under which tho testimony of tho medium 

■ may bo evidence. Yet I do not recollect that any 
■ speaker has attempted this. I think, if all tho wait-
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whoro h a church organisation to thorough that there 
is seldom any Jar of discords, and tbo spirit world 
will not ooasu ita importunities till tboy find a tbor- 
ou.<i organization to which they can come, and 
through which tboy can work.

Moros thou, perfected an organization. Let a me
dium bo willing to go through a work of tbo law. and 
thero will never bo a lack of evidence of tbo commu
nion of spirits, to a reasonable mind, nor fear of de
ception aud fraud when men havo tho intelligence to 
know tho ring of the true metal. Hero was an evl- 
donee of tho mediumship of Moses—the power of com
mand over nations, and tho pronouncing of laws for 
thoir government, and though ho had tho word of tho 
Lord upon his lips, bo was Moses still. Oh, how you ■ it 
iu Judgment upon your, mediums! I am here to lull 
you that tho water is tinged by the channel through’ 
which it flows,’ what is truth to one, may not be truth 
to another;-and if a medium speaks that which doos 
appeal to your highest judgment, seo if there aro not 
thoso into whose nature those words will come like man-

Lizzie Doten, , was controled by an influence wbo 
, said he had novar spoken through a medium before : 
in my earth life, at tho close of day. I onco went into 
tho forest to meditate in the silence, and 1 asked, •• if 
there is a Bod who permeates tho universe, why am f 
hero, and what are all tho pictured beauties of tbo 
world around me?” For 1 seemed as though enclosed 
in an iron cage of fate. Then I seemed to be taken up 
into a high mountain, and as my eyes were opened tlio 
past seemed to blend wilh tho luturo in a vision of an 
eternal Now. All seemed to be complete, and tho Al
pha and Omega came as one. I asked, “ Why hast 
thou mado mo.^and given mo power to stand up in op
position to Thy will ? What is my free agency, and 
what L my power against Thy law 7”

Then a whisper assured mo that as God was tho all-
surrounding good. He held mein His all embracing 
arms, Then my hardened soul gave way as though 
tho rays of sunshine had melted tho chains, and lot it 
out into the presence of Deity. Again the voice 
spakd "When I created thee, and mado thy nature, 
I ^avn theo the garden of thy own bouI to cultivate, 
and seed to bow In it; and the growth will bo a well
spring of blessings." Then I began to feel tha blos
soms springing up in my soul. And I exclaimed: 
" Give mo thy build, and lot roe Jay it on my boating 
heart, tha* tbou mayest know its fealty to theo.” 
Thon my guide snake again : “Only live in lovo. and 
you live in the highest freedom. Go forth and teach 
the lesson to tho children of earth, and In that free
dom, I will be with yon forever?’
["Dn.Gardner.—Man Is a three-fold being -a trinity 
physically, morally and intellectually, and each fac
ulty of bis bcing is controlled by fixed and unalterable 
laws, each in the right direction. This may bo tho 
key to unlock this great question.

The same subject will bo discussed next week, when 
tho Conference will bo opened by remarks by Dr- 
Gardner,
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A crowded house greeted this noble woman on her 
first appearance for some months, before a Boston 
audience.. There is no lectures® in the field of Spirit
ualism who speaks so plainly to tbe hearts of our peo
ple, and has such a hold hpon them, aa Lizzie Doten ; 
and as the wheel of time whirls around, bringing to 
us season after season, none than she received waimer 
thanks from the souls, she has touched, or more fer- 
vant blessings for the good she is doing.

This afternoon she was under the influence of an in
dividual spirit, who stated that this was tbe first time 
he had bad an opportunity to speak at length through a 
medium. In introduction to tbo discourse, tho

Question.—“Fate and Free Agency.”
Dr. H. F. Gardner, Chairman.
John Wetheruxb, Jr. read a manuscript favoring 

tho doctrine of Fatalism, It was, as al] tho produc
tions of this gentleman are, able, philosophical, 
humorous and original. Limits crowd us, but we 
shall publish it in lull in our next issue.

Mb. Humbert did not believe in Fate at all—only in 
Freo Agency ; but Free Agency has an ending where 
tbe laws of God begin,

Mr, Ayers thought the Conference had been float
ing a good while among derivatives, but congratulated 
the meeting that they had now got a primitive sub
ject, nnd a most important one, He took the position 
that fate and freo agency were two immutable laws of 
God, which wo can never escape from; but lato is 
nothing less than an assurance from God that all 
things are Just as ho designed them to be. Wo know 
perleotion belongs not to us, and we have not know
ledge, without tho power to obtain it. That God is, 
and is to bo, the all in all. is the only hope for our 
eternal safety, Man’s free agency is a phrase in con 
trndioting terms—as much to as freedom and slavery; 
lor an agent for another cannot ba a freo actor fur him 
self. Every man is as freo as he can conceive of, but 
ho is bound without knowing ft, He cannot avoid the 
intuitive consciousness that blds him protect and tako 
caro of himself.

Rbv. Mr. Thayer,—I cannot endorse tho sentiment 
that evorythlngithut is done or transpires is in harmony 
with tbe designs of God, for, if it is, ho has uo right 
to bo displeased with anytliiug. I believe things aro 
done every day that from fils very nature fie cannot be 
pleased with. Did wocomo here to-night because it 
was fated we should como, or of our own freo agency 7 
I camo because I chose to, but had tbo power lo stay 
away. 1 believe wo were created free, and wc shall be 
hold responsible for what wo do. v $

Mn. Coleman,—I am not disposed to adopt either 
doctrine, as yet. .1 believe in fixed immutable laws, 
that man Is subject to. buttbat ho can, in a degree, 
control. I presume no ono will doubt that wan is re 
sponsible for what he does ; but there is a point where 
accountability ends, and there is no longer free agenoy. 
Sometimes man acta from double motives; aud sow? 
times ho has power of choice, and accepts that which 
promises greatest results. The doctrine of free asftinoy 
I adopt, but not to its fullestoxtont, for there artfsomo 
things man cannot control. In other points, however, 
ho is tho arbiter of his own destiny. Bringing the 
doctrine of fate and freo agency together, then, they 
act harmoniously together, and it is tolly to carry ellll 
er to its fuljest extreme. To a certain extent 1 believe 
I am responsible, and to tako away ibis responsibility, 
society lulls to tho ground; but there is a point teyoud 
which wo havo no control of ourselves,

Mn. Edson—I believe In tho dootrino or freedom 
of will and affuotions to the fullest extent—not that 
i believe tbe soul has a faculty to choose correctly for 
Itself, but a spiritual power of choice. If a good 
God designed nil from tno beginning, how can we to 
be else thau fated ? But. as my brother has said. I bo 
Hove these two principles blend, like the hues of a 
rainbow. I believe in a fate—a Providence so perfect 
that the smallest is equal to the greatest iu his mind, 
and not a sparrow own fall to the ground without bis 
knowledge, and who’ keups tho reckoning of every 
blade of grass. Tho argument ot predestination is so 
sound that wo aro driven to tho wail always if wu at
tempt to combat it, but at tho same timo uo schoolboy 
but knows ho has tbo power to play marbles, or not, 
just as bo pleases. ,

Mn. Burke—What are wo Jo apply fate and free 
agency to? I suppose it is meant tb apply to man. 
The question then would bo. aio men fated, or free 7 
I believe a little in both. I believe men aro fated, 
nnd yot aro freo. Is the child not fated to lovo a lov. 
Ing mother? I believe the a .eotlons are os fixed as 
fate, and argument will not diminish or accelerate 
ilium. No man will say but bla desires are fated, and 
if he carries them out, ha is sometimes placed in 

' unpleasant circumstances; so his action is free, to 
regulate them. Tbe mind is not freo in its desires, 
but in its acts, this, perhaps, is the first dividing, 
lino. .

Mb. Beaver—certain sentiments advanced, bavo 
called me up. To an extent, wo do scorn freo ; but 
looking further down, wo find ourselves governed by 

’ powers beyond us. I don’t know as I have any opln- 
ions but wbat aroinvoluntary, if wo cannot avoid cun 
viction on auy subject tbo mind is not tree, if it were 
tree, belief or disbelief would be optional as it is, 
when wo roe sufficient evidcue wo cannot help coming 

। to any beliofr no matter whether wo wish to or not. 
। I was onco a pions man as my Brother Thayer, but 
i my religion bus all gone—I don’t know where. It 
i was no choice of mine I was a Pharisee according to 

tho character of tho lost, but by my zeal in trying to 
I convert others to Christianity, I was myself converted 
> to infidelity. ’ •
i If I had boon a freo agent. I might have resisted the 
' arguments of these sinners : and-t-wight have been 
■ anything I chose to bo; but I aa fated to bo governed

nafrom heaven, before you condemn and denounce, me- " 
dlums nro but poor, weak human beings, and speak 
only thnt they arc Impressed to, by powers above or 
beyond them. Tho truth camo in tbo timo of Hosoe, 
it comes still—but its glittering kernel are ever mixed 
wilh chaff and droes. .

The timesdopiand mediums—tho education of and 
cultivation of mediumship, that the piety of chang
ing tlio enmestness of a Clay, tho lion energy of a 
Webster—yos, and tbo poetry of poor wonk Edgar Poo. 
may speak to mortals again as in times gono by. and 
do their quota in helping tho great world along. High 
and holy Jesus, too, can come, but such natures are 
needed for the transmission of his thought, as earth 
has fow indeed to boast of—bravo, true, yot humble 
and worldly disciplined ones, who can stand ou tho . 
strength of tbeir own individuality, and yet say "thy ■ 
will not mine Iio done!” Mortals ask. "tyherecaa 
you find suoh a medium now?” and choirs of angel 
voices echo, "where ?” ,

Understand us that Mores was far from tbe standard 
of perfection. Stealing tho jewels of his enemy, and 
putting children to death under deeds prompted by his 
own weaknosa and ein ; and not even Jesus of Naza
reth was fully up to tho Soul’s (deal, for bo preached 
of an Eternal power of evil, of sin and damnation, 
cursed tho 11g tree, and condemned tho sorites and 
pharisees.

You may soon havo mediums of great power in yeur 
midst, but it will not te till you havo sot your faoM 
llko flint against ihe cuetoms of mediums of the pro
sent day. Your mediums do-too much talking. Ono 
lecture a week is enough to receive and think upon. 
You need discourses delivered in good English, and 
not rambling and disconnected Ideas, and imperfect 
sentences. Yonr spirit communicator* give you such,' 
now, because they cannot use faculties, their lustra, 
ments. the mediums, do not possess, and they cannot 
givo you harmonious ideas unices there is that in tbo 
audience to call them out, and In the medium to give 
them vent. Every medium was selected by tho spirits 
above for the exorcise of a peculiar flower, and me
diums mu-t themselves possess the faculties required 
and used by tlio controlling intelligences. Tbosage 
cannot commune through an idiot, nor tho poet 
through nn unpoetical organism. Each mind must 
havo a medfmnshlp united to its organization of intel
lect and power or soul. Truth the world Is necking, 
and must bnvo. By action you make your medium, 
and by reaction tlio medium influences you.

Your duty Is to organ! e—to gather yonrselraj___ 
together, and seek to know of the truths of heaven?’’*’ 
and every thing elso shall be added unto you, Do not 
worship your mediums, for they aro mortals like your- 
eoIvos. Lot them Eeo that they purify their souls, and ■■ 
at length a pure and perfect people shall stand upon 
earth, as tho result of modern Spiritualism.

lecturess read what was termed some of the experience 1 
of a medium of the olden times, an extract from the 
life of Moses. Tho subject was the mediumship of 
Moses. ,She said; Moses was lho repreFeptative 
of a class, wbo have ever existed. He represented a , 
class who are in tho midst of men lo day, but who 
do not understand others, nor themselves. All me 
diumB are born mediums, though they are mouldered 
to tbo destiny laid upon them—not.that some aro 
elected unto salvation and others unto damnation, hut 
each is elected unto his own destiny. All mediums are 
born to fulfill somo peculiar mission. They mny be a 
perfect riddle and mystery unto themselves, but 
they feel iu themselves, that tho living spirit that is 
kindled upon tho altar of their souls, will generate 
great and noble thought, which they will seo tho 
holiness of when it is thrown baok upon their compre
hension. Mediums all feel of this aud Moses felt it 
when ho ,was cast upon tho stage oftho world in 
times so full of meaning.

Thero was never a man wanting at the timo when 
ho Was demanded. Your times brought forth a Wash
ington, a Jefferson on Jackson, a Buchanan and a 
Lincoln, each to do bis work according to tbe condi
tions within him. Tho greatest man is brought forth 
by the greatest event of life. So Moses seemed to have 
come upon the stage of the world ut at Imo when none 
but ho could have, tilled the post God had assigned__ 
He possessed a nature that all tho luxuries and dalli
ances of the Egyptian court could not swerve from tbo 
accomplishment of his mission—shrouded in gloom 
and uncertainty though it was.- A higher than Moses 
used ills soul, and reserved him for a giander'mlBslon. 
When-ho was deposited in the littlo basket, by the 
river’s bank, tho spirit of tho Lord was with him, and 
the angel of tbc Lord watched over him. Was it 
chance that spoke to the maternal instincts of tbo 
daughter of thu king, and' hade bor preserve his life, 
when every male child was condemned to death 7 Do 
you say there was no power to chafe these events—thut 
there is no hand at the helm of the universe? And so 
Pharaoh’s daughter, as sho took tho little ono from 
the basket, knew not what an impotant turning point 
she was making in tho destiny of hcr people and the 
history of the world. .

Moses was brought up and educated. God needed an 
educated medium, for “knowledge is power,” Some 
Spiritualists have repudiated tho idea of educated me
diums ; but let us assure you, that all they pan do 
comes through education and refinement,and the better 
tbe cultivation, tbo bettor tho instrumentality. Moses 
was no Jess a medium because educated in the laws of 
Hie Egyptians, but every lesson sank deop into bis 
soul: and when lie- arrived at manhood, and was called 
out into stirring times, bls knowledge served him

Not only should a medium bo educated in the loro 
I of mon,—In science, literature and ails, but there is 
an education al’ soul that comes forth to tho waiting 
spirit from tho secret councils of Deify. Have you,who 
uro mediums,never felt that yon were following out an 
unknown life—that yod stood alone and helpless in 
this great dignified world, and felt tho inbreathing of 
truths that you must receive, no matter what it cost 
you? Aad what has it uot cost some, and what in
finite wealth has it not brought after all I How many 
bereaved mothers have drawn consolation from thu 
welling fountains of modern Spiritualism,and been dis
carded and disowned, because they would not turn 
tack to the broken cisterns of tho part which hold no 
water! Moses awed by tho grandeur of bis mission, 
shrunk back from its responsibility, urging that liu 
was slow of speech. But tbe supervising power sup
plied his deficiency, by his brother Aaron. Wo believe 
you have no parallel to this In the present day, where 
uno medium is made tho mouth-pieco of another me- 
dlnm and of God. But this double mediumship, re
lieving Moses somewhat, was not sufficient. Tho Lord 
said unto Mores, “See tbqtthou doest all tho wonders 
before Pharaoh which I put in tby hands; but I will 
harden ills heart, so he shall not lot tho children of 
Israel go out of tho house of bondage;” what a 
thankless mediumship was this; and yet many 
mediums to-day stand in tho same position, and are 
called from their homes and firesides to speak words 
to the unthinking and unheeding. How many a me
dium has stood before an audience with her heart and 
bruin throbbing with tho piercing firo’of Inspiration, 
and yet tho audience was so cold and obdurate, thut 
tho words rolled back again and died at tho door of 
the sanctuary 1 . .

Your mediums aro just what yonmakotbom. Tbo 
worldis in a transition, state—socially, politically, 
morally aud intellectually. The thought of tho world is 
changing, your institutions aro tho creatures of a pro
gressive reform, and men’s minds are expanding to the 
companionship of minds'like Socrates and Plato. 
Tho power of Jesus was only comprehended, when to 
the innate strength of his soul was added tho cultiva
tion of thought. He was educated in tho points of 
Hebrew jaw and by’ibis education ho was tempered for 
the startling and mighty events of bis after-life. Paul, 
too, understood bis mission and mediumship, only as 
it was revealed to him gradually. ‘ '

Thus it was planned that Moses should oxoente his 
mission. He had an executive mind, and a faith in 
co operation and organization ; anil having once led 
forth tbo children of Israel from bondage, the next 
thing was to give them a form of government, wilh 
Institutions and laws suited to Iheir growth of mind 
and expansion of spirituality. Moses was the organ- 
iting power, and the people tbo mass to be wrought

EVENING DISCOURSE.
In tho evening. Miss Doton's subject was “tho nonl'a 

transfiguration.” Tbe text chosen by the invisible , 
whosi oko through her organism, was—Matthew iv.lf, .' 
• • Then answered Peter, and said unto Jesus, Lord, it 
is’good lor us to bo here. If thou wilt, let ub make 
here three tabernaoleB—ono for tbeo, one for Mooes, 
and one for Elias."

She said : the subject wo present is of general ap
plication. Not one Individual here but has a living 
soul, and every soul must ascend tho mount of trana- 
figuration, You aro all of you better than you beiieve. 
The old degrading church dogma of total depravity, 
no soul could or would believe. When tbe hungering- 
thirsting ono came to the altar, nnd because of the 
vacuum in,Ills soul, as it were, was willing to sub. 
ecrlhe to every horrid detail in the Alhanaslan creed, 
after tho avowal, ns Galileo rising from his recantation 
exclaimed “Buttlie world does more, after all." bo 
he feels the spirit within him wbioh assures him Ibero 
is more faith, and love,and hope, and truth In human
ity than ho has given credit for.

Yon judge a man by wbat you see of him working 
through circumstances of birth, of life, of tomptajion, - 
and tbe littlo events of Hfo ; you judge by what Is 
done, but you cannot look down Into big soul and see 
the nnfathomed depths of his character. Sometimes 
eo heavy is Iho load of sin upon his back that ho falls 
down In tho struggle, the waves of disappointment 
sweep over tho soul, and ho feels there Is no uro in 
trying to be good. How many a poor criminal has 
gone through this experience, and though thrust into 
tho courts of justice, tried nnd condemned, still ho has 
that In his heart by which were it appealed to In tho 
right way. bo might have been saved. Had tho appeal 
been made—had thu heart been touched when it was 
torn and bleeding, by the gentle fingers of lovo, to let 
in iho healing rays of human sympathy, that discarded ~ 
one might have gathered strength to pass onward to 
perfect trust in God. Thero is a divine lovo which 
must enter into tho hearts of humanity, and which 
will never falter in its purpose.

Every ono nt some timo must around the mount of 
transfiguration, fl’bere are eyes ever looking down upon 
you, and outstretched hands ever ready to minister to • 
your Immortal fouls. There is n divine light in Dll, 
nnd tho sun shines upon all alike. Havo you novel 
met ono who seemed to Iiavo thrown aside sensuality, 
pride and selfishness and whoso lips, seemed to bo 
touched will) a coal from off tho altar of inspiration— 
and making human hearts to beat jn sympathy, and 
human tears to flow, from natures wbo were only 
wafting for tho “ open sesame” to bo spoken, and the 
rock to be emit en by tbo rod, that tho water inight 
gush forth.

What is trno in tho experience of one man is true 
of humanity generally to a certain degree; and today 
we have the testimony of tho departed, just as Jestin' 
was transfigured and held communion with those who 
had passed before him. And others than Jesus bavo 
gono to the garden of Gethsemane to weep nnd play.

You have seen men come up with an earnestness 
of purpose that Ecomed to triumph over tlio weakness , 
oftho flesh, and you have felt it was blessed to be fn 
their presence. As they spoke burning words, and as 
their whole nature glowed with tho divine lightwithill 
them, they seemed to be transfigured, Tho romem 
branco of ono such scene is life long. -.
If there Is any one faculty lacking in the human mind 

it is eelf esteem—not tbo self esteem that looks for 
others to glorify it,—but tbo self esteem, tbe self 
respect that abides in one's own soul. There Isa 
divine life in every human heart. As your earth is 
comprised of various strata so is man; and in tbi 
great burning centre of hfs being dwells the brightest 
spark of tho Almighty, and sends forth a light that 
radiates from center to circumference. Thore aro 

teomo souls so poor in words that they can only speak 
in deeds. Buch make not prayer to be heard of men, 
b t prayers to bo heard of angels, and men shall 
blush when they see what they have caused to be ' 
recorded by tbo angels of heaven. Tho voice of divin
ity never slumbers, never Bleeps, but is beard all 
along tlio way of lifo

Your thoughts havo become actual realities, not 
Incorporated in (Ie-hand blood, bnt in steel, to convey 
your messages all over the world, and .unite land) 

i and empires in friendly maritime relations. Imagina
tion Is a wild plant that runs Kjthor and tbltber with 
out guidance. Reason makes itqiractlcal, and show, 
it to advantage. ‘

upou.
Wo hero desire to impressupon yonr minds the truth 

that the religion of Spiritualism will te of no advan
tage 10 you till you en terintosomo form of organization. 
When you have nn organization, and not till then, wll) ...................„.....„ ..
you havo order aud system, in [tho teachings and music by J, I’. Webster,

Woman will arrive at truth by her intuition which 
philosophers will labor year after year to gain. Yon 
havo no power in your soul till you have the faculty 
of giving it toothers. There is no truth in the in
plration of tho medium, unless it is to tangible that 
it can bo imparted to others. Tho scientific and 
mathematical mind is not apt to become a spiritualist, 
for iho teachings of angels require more susceptible 
materia). Man never reasons on what ho understands 
nnd knows, for It requires no further test. Reason - 
has done Im work when understanding comes in; and 
lays upon tho shelf for future neo. There aro some 
who store up their knowledge, as a miser does biz 
treasure; and barb no better ute for it. The book of 
an author, in which nro embalmed his heart-throbs, a* 
it were, is his mount of transfiguration, and great 
deeds aro th.it of heroes. For deeds aro rounds in the 
ladder that leads np to Dod. ■

in the midst of temptation and suffering be of good 
cheer, the timo is coming when wo shall no longer tee 
u’s through a glass datkly, but face to face. '

The time Is coming when tho lovo and communion - 
of angels shall make human lovo universal and im. 
moital;and you shall join, with us in making three 
tabernacles-ono for God’s Jqvc, ono for bis wisdom, 
and ono for his power. . .

After the lecture Miss Murdock sang with touching . 
effect a spiritual song which spoke to the heart of eve
ry ILtcner, entitled “The Spirit Yokes," words nnd
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